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i,
- _-

- _ _ Kerala is astir. Today she is pulsating with a new comm1tt�s, the advance was 
\awakening that has the'promise of becoming a mighty up to 25 per cent. 

. imoveme_nt tomorrow sweeping across the grea� Jand - The general rUle followed 
lof ours. Even a brief stay· of barely a week enabled me was _ that· -o'nly such schemes 
i-to feel this new -stirring; to have a groping realisation would be immediately :under-
1 f • - "bill.., taken where the villagers were p _ Its great posp iies. - prepared to contribute :t:oughly • 1
111HE day I reached Trivan- MLAs and engineers of one 25 per cent of the labour ne

. [ & drum, I saw � cold pririt district where a pilot schem_e cessary- -for the p r o  j e c·t 
that during the� "Sh_ramdan had . been taken up; "I found through shramdan. "Back up 
jWeek that the Government that the: mist was clearing your demands with your nius-
had sponsored •between .Jan- up," he added. cles," has been the slogan, 
uary 25 aµd 31, 370 schemes of It was about this time that I have come across he"iµ-ten- _ minor irrigation had been in- the Communist· Party itself ing examples of spontaneous augurated, and in each ease; decided upon a large-scale enthusiasm on the· part of the • villagers had - offered self-help drive which could the villagers. one Pancliayat shramdan. This may be an mobilise the people cutting • President, for instance; said 1II1pressive record, but this-DY across all party barriers. he could give . no shramdan itself-could hardly convey to One could get an idea of ·but would donate money. The me the majesty and the signi- the new approach by attend- labour contract society . of a -ficance of what is happening ing any of the District Con- neighbourin'g. village interruP--- in Kerala today. 

• • 
ferences, spread over four ted him and o:ifered 200· vci-i 1It · was only when.J. saw the weeks from the middle.- of lunteers for shramdan and Irrigation Minister, Sri v. R. December to the middle of asked him to keep ba� his Krishna Iyer and spent over January. Here came all the money. The Pruichayat Presi-three hours ·at _ bis home, Panchayat Presidents' of the dent was nonplussed but at " watchirig - him .in his busy - District, all the M:P.s and once reacted and said he toochores, that I could get an' MLAs of,the • District, all - would do ·shramdan and get idea of what has been 'goiiig labour contract societies (re- his own villagers to offer it. • on. For, Sri Krishna Iyer is no placing the contractors), I heard · of· a Communist . ordinary Minister, he is a ~ �lso Block Development Offi- MI.A who did not attend the. leader of trem_endous dynam-
cers,- the - Revenue officers District Irrigation Conference. ism, who, at the same time, and Irriga-tion officers and S • t th- Part tin h C�;,, feel the pulse of the· c_ om- 0- � e Y �ee g, e .... Collectors. Also invited to was asked _ to explain his ab-mon people whom he tirelessly these Conferences. were the sence. He replied that the tries to serve. - ·- - Secretari_es of the taluq Paµchayat President wlio was-- . l It is no exaggeration to say committees of all, politicaJ. to have accompanied him had that practically every one of parties. not turned up. The Panchayat ,- -, his working�•-houi:'s is packed 

_, ;� I i; with endless jobs; for; it" must 

Hanging on the wall above 
me in.the Minister's room was 
a_ photo with the inscription 
-"Kindangood Lift In'igation 
Sc!leme Opening,.-An Achi
evement-that had - failed to 
materialise - for the last 3J 
years."· _ 
' Actually many of the Miliis

ters themselves have partici
pated in this shramdan: these 
include Sri C. Achutha Menon, 
Sri Jciseph Mundasserry, Sri 
Majid, Sri Chathan, Sri K. f. 
Gopalan, besides Sri Krishna 
Iyer himself. • And of course • 
these was-also the indomitable 
-veteran, -A. K. GopaJan; 

The movement has cut 
across party barriers, "The 
thawing process bas at las_t 
set in," commented a promi
nent Kerala leader. From 

_ Trivandrnm to Kasargode in 
the north, all ·political par
ties are . joining .this great 

'venture.· 
• At _Ch1ttari in Hosdrug -
, - Taluq, an anecut is to _ be 

built. The Kisan Sabha offered 
3,000 shranidanis. At once, the • 
Kisan Panchayat "<run by the 
PSP) _ promised 3,000 more. 
And this happened at a village· 
meeting • presided over - by a 
PSP MLA. - - _ 
8 Ten miles from Trivan-

• drum, the local Kisan 

I came across the case of a • 
well-known communist leader 
taking the constables. • for
shrazµdan. in -the same police 
van • which in the · past had 
carried him as a prisoner for _ 
political activities. 

The consciousness of the 
engineer-s thems_elves has been -
changing. ·They too ate get
ting' a demcicratic approach. 
You -can find an engineer with 
a lantern _in hand moving 
through the fields, checking 
up the schemes. • They·· are 
feeling that they :too have a 
role to play in this pe9ple'i; 
movement. They are . truly be
coming "people's • engineers" , 
as on!'!_ leader. put it to me. 

Today the most praised gov
ernment servant in Kerala is 
the Irrigation Engineer and it 
is not a rare sight.to find hini 
being' loaded with ,garlands
that the villagers -bring hi 
their effusion and gratitude. 

• With this enthusiasm, the 
engineers .also go in for im
PJ'ovisation and _ effecting 
economy. Their latent ini
tiative and_ reso�efulness -
come_ up. and tbey are learn
ing as much _ from the peo-
pie's direct experiences as 
they hall learnt from their 
books- and offleial directives. 

THE SAVING 
. the-Minister of Home and Law. • ' - The arithmetic of shi:'amdan 

' not be forgotten that he is_also 

lrE· R"AL- A "ASTIR : As - he was talking to • his • 
fetches in • more . resources for - Chief Engineer in the course 

• 
-developmental activity. _One of- his dinner, I could see that small example may be given : -

lri - his . ·continuous t Ou· r s ________________ ...,,.....,,..,....., ________ ....,_____ normally when the contractors - through - the - countryside, the . • - used to be called, the practice Minister's· eagle eye had _ not The Minister hiinself, pre- Preside:nt, when asked about Sabha - organised • shramdan was to add , 15 per cent _ as missed whether a - ramp for siding ,over _ �em. would take his absence, sald he · had never for the renovation of a local contractors' profit • above the the cattle to cross a_ bund up each · scheme fcir minor expected that conferences tank. When the Minister visi.,. schedule price to come ·to an-- should be put up at· one spot irrigation in the . District_: co·uld-' decide _ anything more ted th_e _ place, be_ -found -that assessment of the cost -of -a or' 8 salt-water e,i:clusion work - first, those .which had been . �!Ul passlng good resolutions. the rival-. Kisan Panchayat project. Now, 25 per cent Js ahbuld be simultaneously un- � checked up by the engineers. . Both tl).e MLA and the Pan- wanted ·a different tank to be deducted as it comes through dertaken across a river which He would ask tl).e Revenue chayat President are having· renovated. There are actually · • shramdan and 1n place of the . he happened to ford only two officer or the Collector to state a difficult_ time, - because the -three - tanks in the area and contractors• 15 per cent� hard-. -da' s ago. • -
, - how many days they would villagers feel that the claims the �ter called for -the ly ten per cent has to be allo-r While his officers .would ,take to sanction it. Then and of _their area could have been _ renov�tion .of all the three cated for the labour contract point to him the problems • there he :fiXed - the next point pressed hiµ-der if_ they had tanks ._ and so, there was great cooperatives. -Rougllly, each and difficulties, KrishJia Jy- in- the_ sanctioning -. process, _ a_tte,nded.'. · _ But both of them enthusiasm and comm�t. scheme effects a saving of • er's only point of-insistence down to the date, time .aDd -have already made u11 for _PSP _and every group are on one-third.'· • • • Lwhich· ultimately __ pre� - det�� for �e-lnaugµral �-unc_- �elr abs�nce by devoting. pie l<.>b. - . This way the newiY�formed Lis : "Whatever-· happens, - tion: _ wholeheartedly to shramdan , 0 In N�rth Wyn11;d, at - the 

- labour contract - societies· re-they. must get the water , Tlte red tape was literally work. • - ' • ltaniyaram proJect, a Ca- _i:e�ve a new impetus and no , before - the sowing."_, 11. new cut, for the officers were asked _ _ _ ;· thollc priest participated 1n ropm is left for contractors. _ _ spirit has grippe.d. those who· not to go through the elabor- -� the area fi'om which shramdan. The President of - This _ way_ too the small· but 
, 

_ - . t'iiis e'nture ate ritual_ of despatch and : � � comes, 27 !'1in°r the local Panchayat is a land- • 1/'1'!:Crf!'!n �umbl: begin- postal co�unication but ap- irrigation works are gomg on lord ·who had at first objected effective contribution of the 

liin has own into a. proach each. oth!'!r direct and and everybody, (:ongress, to the channel being _ dug villagers is pcioled; the rural 
te�c move:ent speed up the preliminaries. PSP . �d Co�UD1Sts, are through his own land'. :Sut he resources-,.particularly in lab_--

I 

_ _ ·. · In the matter of -making the working shoulder to shoul- ·too _ was infected by the en- our.a,..are 'mopped· up, "It is by , 
THE -BEGINNING. grants, the contract system der. In _Malabar, I am told, thusiasm and joined in. these methods that we have , 

··-------. was totally eliminated. The out of: the actual tnm-oni _ . . to-� pf garnering the re-- _ _ Panchayats· got the first prior- of five lakhs, one lakh and fl ,A Congress MLA had ln,- source�_ for the Third _Five-A few months ago, ·the Ke- ity• next cal!te the -labour con- 25 thousand are on shram- - dulged in a rathe_r.unse!'!m- . Year 1Plan," observed the rala -Government· had �ven, tra'ct. societies _ (which are dan basis. .At Quilon, the. ly j�e in the Assembly laSt Minister. the call for a_ self-help drive really-cooperatives of labour- Communist- Party's Commit- year saying that these �- As their experteiice
-
grows to collect green µianure. This ers to get_ • the contr.cct for tee has decided that every ters were good, for nothing but the • villagers . came forward w� the • Glyricaedia We_ek. construction - work); where Party Member has to do one pr

1
oducin� �omf�rt �or -them: with improv� technique Th\fil . came _ the promismg there were no _l:'anchayat or day's shramdan a w�k. se

h
v�-ed � a

b e so t°ver__
_ and better skilL I heard thatobs,ervance- of an ·- Irrigation labour contract societies·torth- ;h:re tha/ he -co:�e: 

m
� • at Edacheri • near . Koz-:W�� at the be�g of coming, any other cooperative Fl,OOD OF REPORTS - _ drive as coming from : peo- hikode, 90 clays' • work of No�ember. _ The Government could be recognised for the -"-----�.;;....;.;;.;.;..;.. - -1 , Gci -

t . rural electrification was ., als9 had learnt of the_ great _ purpose; and last of all, even If yi,u look at the Commun- P � n 
ve

�
e
�ici ts - -t done by the villagers in nine potentialitiei; ·of _ the Rural a committee of villagers chos- 0 • g - e. - pan a days. At _ first, they were Electrmcation ·campaign, _in en by a meeting called by the 1st daily, Deshal>himani, you, some places could be seen 

olny putting up the poles,whi,ch the villagers themselves Block' Development. Officer will �d that. tbe _ paper can- government employees and but watching. the techni--were ,called upon to contribute. could b_e accepted for the pur- - not c;ope with the flood of re- Auxiliary cadet Corps, 
cians they themselves picked pol� and _:;ilso-to put them'up: pose of being entrusted wi.h ports pouriµg "in from every up .the job o_f-_· :"-'-g the - Th b d t an ti f rti ul -corner of the State about the GARLANDS FOR POLICE ......., • : 

1 
e _u g� o�a on or a pa . c ar scheme; shram,Jian· drive_. All the dailies __ ....;. .... _;..;.;,_;..;.;..;.; wires on the poles: It was initjor irrigation proJ!lcts used -

here- that the .villagers came to 1p.pse _ because of the insur,-
-HEROIC EFFORT 

0! K�rala have brought· out • In fact, it has affected the and garlanded everyone - of motpitable red tape _and legal ________ • :li"riga'tion Supplements. - bureaucracy as well, The , the stair from the linesman qui�blings _a"!)out _ the method , t '.l'he"
-
psychological impact of police are • participating in to the engineer. : -and, the manner of sanctioning It was aimost heroic-the this drive h._as been trezµend� • large numbers __ in shramdan I heard of another instance Go-ve,:nment money. Very of- way the Irrigation Minister ous; the people have come to and the _ Minister himself where the difficult job of put�n I funds used � __ lapse be- got round all the elaborate feel that something tangible pointed out that shovels are _ ting up a river bund m flowing cause of _ _ delay. Besides, there rules normally followed for will come up; "The people .in replacing -the lathis -in the water_,w� done by the villagwas I often the .wire-pulling by the grant of money .. Sri Kri- our country have lost faith in hands of the police today. The ers • - themselves engaged in pow�rful inte_rests. As a result shna Iyer told me : "I must the _ Government's promises," Malabar Special Police which shramdan. ,' . . _µie l- _ priorities were _ com� get at the job. If I can't break Sri Krishna Iyer . remarked;' has a record of brutal oppres- - : • And the' _? buoyancy with monly known to have been through, - I try to bypass." "and- this is -true ' cif entire sion in .the past, -has offered which they work often lead �ecii:ied upcin the ,basis of Previously, the contractors India. And WI! have to sneak·. to volunteer for shra�dan on the viliagers-'to do better than famµy connections th3!!- the had to, deposit earnest money· _ through this deadening _grip - a regular quota ·basis. . the contractors. At one place, actu,al necessities of- the -lQcal to get an assignment. But now of disbelief." The _very police who have the Kisan· Sabha .volunteers people. _ the Panchayats have -been - "We - must create. _ in- this indulged in. beating up the. were __ found to be filling: the ; So( when Sri Krfshna Jyer given as much as 33 per cent country. a people who _should people and even shooting them huge lorries with earth each ' took'! up the portfolio of Minor advance to_ get on with the have the confi�ence t.o execute -down have • at places • been 1n one-and-a-half minu�s :Irrigation, . _one, o:t. his. first job, while. in ., the case of co- work by themselves and - gain _ garlanded for tl).eir participa- • , acts, ,was to call a meeting of operatives • �d_ other ad hoc from their own experience." tion in- �dan. • ••••• .. "i. .ic SEE PAGE i3 
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. Greetings_ 
To 

--. 
-

_-
•· i· 

Sov�1et 
'Friends 

T
HE Soviet: �elegation which !15its Our conilh'y ,_OD a 
goodwill mJ$sion this week will be wa�Y, w�comed 

by the Indian people. We join our voice; m. offen ng our 
warm greetiilgs to the Sovjet i:_ep�sentat_!ves .who b� • 
with them the • fratel'J!3,I and _ fn endly feelings of the- peo 
ptes of the USS1' for the 1Ml9Ple of India. 

Acco�g- to the original plan,· Co�ade K. :I!:. Vo�� 
shilov, President of -the Presidium of _ the Su;t!re� �oviet 
of the USSR, was to visit olir country ;i.t ·the mvitatio� of _ 
the Government of Iiulia. In his absence due, to sen ous 
illness, the delegation·will be led- by· o�er s�!l'3rt leaders 
like A. A. �yev, Member of th� .Pr�1dinm _of the 

. Supreme' Soviei of the US�R, . and N. A. �nkhitdln!v• 
Chairman of the Foreign Affairs.- Committee of the Sqyiet 
of Nationaliti�. _ _ • • • 

· l:IELP TO U. S.

!J

-Fi-gur�_s
SABOTAGE Of 

SOVIET OFFER 

-The frief{dship . between- our �o p.eopl� has grown 
with every year since India. attained_ her mdependence. 
The barriers•' erected by the British , were' �ed in one
single step and a fruitful era of cooperation a� �utual 
help based o� _ ·equality �evelo�d. _ /" _ -

FIRM 

FROM A SPECIAL, CORRESPONDENT 

Econo�� development _ was freeiindia's first CC?Dcem. 
And"it was the SOviet Union �ho by agreeing' to build .our _ 
first steel plant after independence , frustrated - Western -
attempts to stall our industrial progress. , - -

: Sri Manubhai Shah, Minister for Cooimerce, and 
Industry, .in answer to a ·question by Sri P. Naraya
nan Nair in the Rajya Sabb.a'. o� December_-2, 1!)5� _ 
stated that _-. "Hm'1ustan �tibiotics Ltd., ��pn, IS 
concurrently manufacturmg • all _ the p�1cillin . rie-

. ·quired by the countrf: and that "o�he�, umts are also 
manufacturing � million. mega_ umts. _ 

stood that licences for the-
The -erection of the· steel plant ai Bhilai stands: as a 

same amount were issued for monument to the· living cooller.i!,tion of the two �•es. 
the first half· of the • year. More so the. fact that the Soyiet engine�i:'s have �ed a - : 
Thus penicillin worth about 

whole team of Indian- enginee"! _ who. can: Jfuw_ build new , 
Rs. 74 Ja'khs was imported 

steel .plants on - their own; This eJISY mastery - ov1J_r the _ during the year. At the pre-
technical know-how could not-'haye been possible without. sent import price this must the disinterested help_ of: the Soviet Government, people. 

have amounted <to about. 20 and tec�cians. • This was followed by agreements -formillion mega units of penicl- erecting machine-building ente�rjse, thermal_ power sta- • 
of the year 1958 the ·following llin or �r�. ', • 

tion ·coal-min!ng� machinery-pro,ducing :Plant, _an oil re-
licences for the - - import of - ,_ _ . _, _ , ' __ fllieey and several other impOrtant projects - with Scniet 
pimicillin:- ;•_ - - It,·!s•,to,,lie,notl!d, �at·•�-

help atui'credi£ - - -
I 

i' 

H
E also nientlon

_
eci'that the_ 

production J>f J:>impri v.;lll 
soon be raised'to 40 millio,n -
mega units. He obviously 
claimed and gave the impres-, 
sion to the - E'.ou&e that the 

current demand for the drug, 
which he assessed at 60 million 
mega unfts, is Jllet by national 
producttljln. 

Sen.al Licence - Name of the Vaine Goods. ·,·No country perhaps_ had got- _ such _easy terms from. 
-Firm (RupeesJ another country when it was struggling hard to - �uild its_ 

All these statements are 

false and Sri Shah should 
have known it. The Hindustan _ 
Antibiotics • Bulletin, February 

No.. No. 
economy from scratch. The_ western Po�ers have unposed -

208 A�9118�3/58 Alembic Chemical, 3,48,250/ • B
c

illi
n

� peni-, 
excessively onerous terms on India for. similar or less stra-Ba� 

239 A-911914/58 .Glaxo Laborato- 12,10,308/- -do- tegic projects; _ _ 
ries, Bombay. 

The help rendered 
-
by the USSR to our economy_ has 

228 Mll892/58 Dnmex, Bombay. 13,82,400/'." -do- -
been extremely precious. It removes the W�� veto on
our industrial prog'reSS and _ opens befi>,::e us the n ch pros
�t of increasing tra�e and exchaµge with �e USSR and
other socialist· countries. Such exchange will be to the 

299 A-911882/1!8 Sarabhai Chemi-. 
cals, Baroda; , 

8,48,000/- Penicillin 
• - of all sorts 

mutual benefit of the · two countrfl:s. -1958, page 102, _ tells us that 
the Plant ·.produced 1n 1958, 
26.96 n:illi1on mega units of 
certifl.ed and passed penicillin, 
and we know that this :ffuish

. ed product was -prod�ced by 
the Plant . from its own pro
duction and from first crys
tals which it imported ftom 

(The above figures are taken 
from the Weekly Bulletin _of 
Imports and _ Export Trade 

for .the week ending 27-12-
_1953 issued from New Delhi 
on . Saturday January 10, 
1959). 

sides 'this import of penicillin 
by private firms, Hindustan 
Antibiotics as 'said before, im
ported 10. 5  million mega 
units ' of penicillin during the 
year. What the State plant 
and the private . firms might 
do in future is still _in, th� 
realm of guesswork, because 

both Standard Pharmaceuti
cals and Alembic Chemicals 

The policy _of .peace and defence of .f�edom p�ued 
.liY �e ,Soviet Unio1:' co�cldes. with the mt4:rests. and the .. �.;.,- ,,,, 
ardent desire of the Indian people. _ The In� people are. ,, __ ;. >-. • � 

ab�ad. 

Sri Shah should have known 
that Pimpri imported ten mil
lion. mega units of first crys-

-tals of penicillin from April 1,
• ;1958,. to the _end o� the . year. 
,At this rate of import; the 

Plant is likely to have import
ed a little .more : • than • three 

million mega units - of first 
crystals during the first three• 
months of the year also, put-

-tiftg the total import· Qf first 
crystals during the year at 13 

. million mega units. This im- • 
ported ma�rial must have 

yielded- 10.51 _million mega 
units o� the finished pr<>4uct. 

.
-

The Pimpri - -Plant itself 
produced no more than 16.46 
million mega units of the 
finished drug during the 

:year 1958. _ _ _
. _ _ 

Sri Manubhai - Shah must 

The above ftcenc.es for th� 
import of penicillin worth 
about Rs. 37_ lakhs were issued 
for the second _ half- of the 

ye_ar 1958, and it is under-. -fc SEE BACK PAGE_ 

This _Is _· what Pe 

Minister -Said 
. - ' 

' This is what' Sri Manubhai • Shah said OD Oeceni
ber 2: 1958: _ 

Question No: 196- ·(Rajya Sabha)._ 
Answ

.
- er _to · Supplementary 

J.
by
_ 
_ _ Sri Perath Nara-

yanan Nair. • - �/ • -: --
, Manubhai Sfulh:, 

·As the 'uonse is a.ware, the __ 
Hindustan _ Antibiotics Ltd.; • i:impri, . is concurrently 
manufacturing all the. penicillin required by the �o�
try. - -we -are also ·ulidertaking an -e:s:pansi�n which is 
going to take place very soon· .which will raise the
production to: about 40- million. mega nnifs. _Other. also know that bamng:insig,- _ 

niflcani quantities of penicu�
lin produced _ by Standro."d --
Pharmaceuticals,_ c al cut t a, 
and Alembic Chemicals; Baro
da, no other units • • pi::od11ce • 

- _ any penicillin in the co�t�. _ 
·ms own :Department has. is-
!iiiea during

. the second half 

• .units are also man�acturing JW million mega units. _ 
The entire - demand IS. currently assessed -at 60 million 
mega units of penieillin and -this will be covered, 
through national production. 

•. 

again.st war, they are� the use of nuclear weapons, ;(-,.,. 
they support banning of all atomic tests; they are � ;-· 
colonialism and .imperialism and demand complete freed_om.-, s.;;.._---._, 
for all Asian anil African nations. - • - -

The Soviet c�pionship of the f�edom o� oppressed 
nations, its struggle for_ peace and a� atonuc war, are 
widely appreciated ·by the Indian people who stand -for a. 
policy • based on the Panch Shila. • The Indian people are • 
happy to ·_find that the_ Government . has also contribut�d 
to the struggle for. world peace and . freedom. • • • _ 

_ The'- Soviet delegation� visiting this co�try just after 
_ the 21st con� of the Communist _ Pai-tr of the So"V!et 

Union· which has announced its Seven-Year Plan _of Com
mnnist- construction., _ The Indian people wish success to 
the Plan. They _know that �very. step forward in the eco- _ 
nomic advance of the USSR· is. a step which strengthens 
peace and friendship among n;,.tions. - � Soviet peopl�s 
desire for peaceful-cl)('xistence is fully shared by the Indian 
people. •• 

Bonds of m�tnal help and mutual -respect tie _ together 
the two peoples. They share �gether the desire to �fend -
peace and freedom. They are both opposed to imperialism. 
Their friendship must grow� every day. Everyone
in India will endorse what Comr;lde . Khmshchov said in 
his greetings ·to the builders of Bhilai : "May tb,e heat of 
this f

�
warm up the friendship be�eeil our two �t 

peace-lo �pies. !\lay our -friendship be as _strong as 
the metal p ciiiced by this plant put up by the jomt efforts 
• of the Governments and the peoples of the Soviet Union 
and India." 

(Feb�ry -18) 
- [SEE .PAGES 9 TO 12 FOR EXTRACTS
FROM �- s. KBRUSHCHOV'S REPORT] 
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OM PAGE 2w----ww#-. fOflfledatWhfl he : mouswe jive jntiie darkness

joined he had Ra two or Rs vice a&a goerjament servant KS 12000 was purchased 1YD d
g

d alon 0 0 0
The Facts Are So re:1ad'ereof aeJt Ser- e:Of ieyst:rr; S r v i u Vo t Tr i v v a1
t 'FI.Ui i and the Prime Minister in- . Why On earth should not the . have a look at each other
amnrng .M formed rtut ria?b audltbinktherelsa

CaSe

,

; . Ever There I7as -

He said that he had been gten prrnig3m lie? In the Goyerñnient Ser- rácie case if ever there was '1' HE Mathal affair con- capital is thick with nimours that Mathai liked spending

. large salaries by American vants' Conduct Rules, Rule 15, for public juucial en- tinues to occuny the his holidays with top U.S. diplomats. .

S
S

S estabhshmenta, the Red Cross have it on the basis of the under. sub-rules (1) (2) (4) uiry and a departmental t &j ur

ee or S
and so on. This is whaf the facts stated that he tàok three and sr on and also other rules, is no substitute for

front-page ea es Ui

d The Prime Minister's Special Assistant is -an important

1
Prime Minister told ua. insurance poUcles and that you will find that government a public judicial enquiry in .

' OU] 5ItY official who opens the door to the Prime Minister's conEd- S

p ublie Enqiury one In 1957 by paying in lump servants when they acquire ti matter i need not go , Parliamentary spokesmen ence and Jias access tosecret State papers As long as the

.

S . sum Ra. 48,546 as premium'. In propert79r deal or transact in into that. Apart from the took up the issue anu are Mathais can occu y such a ost the Bfrlas can make hay

- . Salary And the Agent 5 Form he gave his roieh Inform the question of public confiden- pursuing it as their national duty They have won wide d the DUlleses cnow all tat goes on mside the Indian

S

S income s Es. 2,000 an no 0 e proper way .. ce other limitations are snread sunnnrt and acclaim S S

. Comrade-BhUPeSh Gupta, leader of the Commun- Saving ( mally, you .kn5ow, people give prescribed in the rules. Was . tii'ere in a departmental
r rr . Government. . S

S

ist Group, speaking in the Rajya Sabha on February their gro incoiie Then we that done? Mr Jha the enquiry and so w want a Mathai s case is not only one of a small man m a big The mtegrity of our admmistration, the development

16, dealt extensively with what has come to be called don blame the Prime rnthe sameYeareaS tmes veid out juthciai enquiry Let it not job It is worse When New Age first exposed a few of of our economy and the security of out country and the

the "Matbai affair " The following is the text of He would not be dother policies bout which Special Assistant to become a
b said etl Mathai s domgs he and his supporters took the line that good name of our nation ddnand that the Mathai affmr

Comrade Gupta S speech knowing everything but mention has been made in the trustee of the Chechemma Me- 1cause he happened to 0U1 PETtY attacked him only to discredit the Prime Mnuster be never repeated There is no better way to ensure this

S - .

S our mforfliatiOfl is that letter. AU told, in the year mpriaL Trust? it appears that j, jaed with the Prime Anti-Communism did not work. Hehad to resign his job than to hold an open public judicial enquiry into the pre-'

Wh:st5d := wjthitgrea respon-
CUe5bliShIUCfltthS:

195lhespentonthethree in-
1essthanten1ahsTheSaio-

Minister That would be a and face the Privilege Committee of our Parliament sent Mathas affairan draw the necessary lessonsfor the

S

the nation but it will be con- to the confidence of the ry was Es. 425 per month 66 000 Jini Devi Memorial Trust could
thing. S

S ' ° ° e vernment an to res ore co eice

ceded and admitted on all Prime Minister of the coon- and when he left three years Then let us come to the get only Es five lakhs and the u of
The Prime Minister m his Press Conference pubhcly among the people

hands that without leanlng try but access to secret State later in 1945 it was its 498 year 1958 We find that he Azad Memorial Trust only Rs m
e

hon friend to the fact CflhCi5d the olitical mcbscretions and bad over beanng p.m. p Parliament is ressm the demand and

practi:esthataretheremthe re:tedtOkflOwaSt0h0W ?jn; enur# eHomeMnnstrwa thecunhytmuthe Mathai

highseats of power, the nation these are handled. later, was earnmg Rs. 800 order to have Rs. 27,500 net in- person could readily attract so , . ,
fq

d
e C p p mental enquiry. .

S

S

can iiever be built. The Mat- S
per month from the Red would require a much mone ? What th S

e or ere 0 c usiveiy proves uiit i-i viaw a any g, i was - .5

: Why T1Ü ct incomeof or6n i=i thedOPaItIflntleIUlUhY) hestandsfor
the

bureaucratandawhitesaShmgreP0Tt
domgs:f another

has posed a number of ha- ffjjg,j ? that every penny of it had ispent, the greater Is the In- because some people wanted Member belons to the ?uling S S

SS the hght of day-this has become a familiar pattern. S

S portant constitutional, poilti- S S
been saved, Mr. Mathai crease in income. Now, that to pull that weight? He ma have such There is no escaping the undeniable evidence that Too long has the Covernmçnt relied upon the bureaucracy

S

cal and administrative ques- Therefore, from these an- would not have more than woid reqt4re some kind of an j have before me the Deed noiedge but nobody has Mathal's alrpady known ieome was more than his own to carry on the administration while Big Business and

S

When. out of a sipafl gles, it would seem that a 30,000 in the bank or in explanation. What Is the Home of Gift that was signed by' two written to me nd I have no earnings as a government servant. There is no escaping the foreigners corrupt and use it for their own ends. Too

issue such as this big ques- pubhc judicial enquiry would assets Ministry doing? Is it aware of trustees the Chairman of the knowledge of any such letter dence that the tiust in the name of Mathais unknown often has the Covemment shielded the corrupt, unreliable

ions arise we must face them be warranted in this case. I t the same time, Mr. Mat- these things? I would like to Chechemma Memorial Trust However, if it Is preparatory mother has more funds than the trusts in the name of Man- mid irresponsible bureaucrats against criticism and ex- .

orthyofagreat natwfl The wouldrefer
the PrImeMinIS-

haihaveryinSurance-mirid- fora gOVernmentser- handandtheBirla fl then aheadbailmeaflS
lana Azad Rail Ahmed Kidwas or Sanjmi Naidu There is posure from the Opposition This has hindered the healthy

country Is awaiting with great- ter winch is a public document policy before he joined was of vant Venkataraman was Spinning and Weaving Mills but i ould not trust an en- no escaping the evidence that Birla Brothers were among formation of democratic tradihons in our countiy and

. . concern and avid Interest as He himself said ii his only P.S. 2,000, with an annual hauled up and an investiga- on the other, for the transfer qfry solly undertaken by the patrons of Mathas. . It is necessary to uncover the rest strengthened cynicism. S
S . S

1?w1e ;:r' would letter very bravely A person premium of Es 50 I don t tion was started because he of No 9 Tees January Marg the department I want the and draw lessons as to how Big Business corrupts and m's The Mathas scandal is a test case The Communist

arisen out of this particular ae whoiethingtobepubliclyen uses our top admunstrative personneL opposition has only brout it to light and voiced the d

S
episode. los 1 wIth on dur-

S

S
S man ran many 0 ers 0, or en

t:s=*i; P0; IT 1i1%J TT.ffI e :
ssorthestrengflgof hcr9

S

appeared,inwhichl saldthat J LJ J1 . discoverall (Februtrnj 17)

S S what had been revealed a ou gaze and I gladly and willing- .

S .
S S be arrived at. .

S S

S S

S

the Prime Minister s Special ly submit myself to it". jf A rW'T F A T A A IW" The nation's interest must S

- S

,
ssistant, Mr. Mathai, would m is what he said. This is / / j j, j . be protected so thatln future S

S . S :

most definitely warrant a what I am demandmg The j T Jf J j Jj..J j i i j- auch things may not be re-
searching public enqwry I public has had only a glimpse

- peated Mathais may come
S

regret that the-Prime Minister of the Special Asshtant. Let : and go but' the parliamentary

ddthatIVOicedOfl =
havealook =StI VS IIUPESM GUPTA ardsshali renand A ii ii V V E T Sifr f 0 1 Th t

be
0 OU OUP. -at-bjm and see towliat extent we have to protect them here .

. Last week on behalf of our he sIrved the nation. I am and now when confronted
qrouP again, voicing the sen-' only iemancung an enquiry with the challenge hat has :

tents of a large number of for hich . Mathai himself ,
arisen from this case

S "

people in the country, , ' Dr. is pr'nared. Why should the
S S

I A limad from tins side Govement be hesitant to know how much mcome-taa could not explain certair of This deed gift was signed
of the House reiterated this put tii' under the light of the he paid but I don t get any his funds or accounts on July 3 1958 Why Is it be-
Iemand Again I regret that i'wgntthe unveiling of light on that score from the ing kept a secret? Tell us
us his speech utervening in the entire story I think the 'I55 the Prime Minister Skrs Awl that Give us the names of the yjrrr BACS( ON FEBRUARY 19 1946 vim PATRIOTIC The Anniversary of the R.I N Revolt should serve

the debate last week the proper course would be a pub- gave Therefore an enquiry is donors We know and we have irSt with aluminium I naval ratings of our country took arms against the to underline the patriotic and democratic_traditions of

Prune Mmnter should have lic judicial enquiry as we have needed 7gvsgment our suspicions But it Is for nductors in (he country British oppressors and wrote one of the glorious chap- our armed forces who at each decisive period in our

thought that there need be no suggested During the war years the the Government to speak on ters m our structale for national freedom nation's life\stood by the people and fought for lemo-

- reference to it. Maybe he was noted with astonisfiment fam11y of Mr. Mathal, it seems, Now take another question. tie subject. Am I to undet- ' S . . crac'r and freedom
5

examining the question. what the Prime Mitiizter said was poor. I ascertained this I have information that M. stand that our Ghverflment ACSR (A i m i n u m t 1.. 1 e
S S about his integrity. It is too frOm Kerala. They livEd on Mathal has 1,000 shares of the lost all seilse of propriety ' Though the immediate cause 0 t e revo was

.

Itt fl'ider - late in the day to speak of iii-. the poverty line and had Tata Iron and Steel worth Es. when it sanctioned one of the Cable Steel Reinlor- opp'resswe and hunuhating conditions imposed on them i'iOtWit tanurng t e repeated attempts o the

"tegrity because his whole con- h5dly a few,acres of land. 1,75;000. He has shares in In- Ministers to become a tiustee S
ced) '

bythe 'British officials, it was and became an mtegral British to uuiu a mercenary army removed from the

S interests - duct is a definition of the op- dian Cements and in Elphlns- of the trust' or an officer to S

part of the revolutionary struggle for freedom that had people, the indian armed forces could never forget the

S S
posite of it. He spoke also of . tone Mifis and other concerns become a trustee? Did' it not AAC I AII-Aumini- spread from one corner of the country to another. .

trathtions of 1857 when they led the great rational

Now I raise it here on this the loyalty to him on the part 170W lhd it of what value I don t know find out who the donors were9 . revolt Since then the army under the British bad seen

bccasion again and I empha- of his Special Assistant it -
And in saving certificates he After all a trust means all urn Cables) The deep national feelmg behind the revolt was mnumerable local revolts and mutinies The refusal

icaily reiterate the demand seems to us that the Prime uoUimNeS has got Rs 25 000 and also kinds of businesses and trans- ex ressed b a rating' when he said "Every mornmg of the Garhwal regiment to open fire on Peshawar

I
for a public and judicial en- Minister mistakes the sem- development loans worth Ha. actions. Morton & Co. is men- ALIND ALL -WEA- " n o errs the per there is only one thing that satyagrah ih-19O emphasised these traditions stil .

i7 Irnakezt.clear thatl blanceofioyaItyforitssubs- Then 25
000Tiere is still another isc*i l THER (for HSOS ses.!.firmg m Bombay, firmg m Calcutta ' So far further Theywere agamunderimed when some of the

nation I do so in the interest know to what extent the afld three' lakhs? An expla- , aspect. During the war years I am told by the Calcutta pee- applications) the WInts have oppressd us. We shafl show that an orces sent roa y ri is jome an s wit

pf the Government, I do so in loyalty oprated and for whom nation is owed to the nation. the family, as I said, was pIe that not much of the Juice S S

Indian knows how to avenge. his children. the people there in their struggle for freedom. ,

S S the interest of the security of and how It functioned in the He was not a war contractor , very poor, living almost on extracted from the fruits of A L I N D K E R -A L - .

'-S the State I do so in order'to context of the responsibility as far as we are aware. He the poverty line. Then I find those Kulu gardens has' en- ITE buid The R.I.N. Revolt dealt the final death-blow to It is necessary to recall them when in some of the

protect the public morality assigned to him. was not an mdustrlaUst. here in this latest statement tered into the products of the I
ing wire British imperialism and withm a year-and-a-half India neighbourmg countries of India military Generals are

and standards of our public Nor was he a big lawyer or the family fortune began to Birlas fo r h o u s e a n d as free It made it clear to the British that they can establishing themselves as dictators, subvertmg demo-

'- )---.-- administration X do so with a a top doctor and of course, change and change rather factory wiring no ion er rely on the Indian armed forces to hold the cracy and oppressing the people It is necessary to

S S iew to finding out as to what QtieStUot3fJbIe beait afllmstar, and qulcklyandheavy remit.. of subjection. The strikes and demonstrations recall them when across our border Juierican impe-

Rlfj, a coip'ie o N:bel Prizes in (Mr Mathals) relatives Anonwt,dt.i m the army and air force preceding and accompanying rialists are hatchmg new plots threatening the secunty

S vhat possible' sources of dan- S

order to acun, for such there from DeIhI every year S

the R.LN. Revolt gave too clear a.signal to be ignored. of our country. S.

er he has left behind According to our informa- wealth Then where did he since 1953 and particularly I would like the enquiry to
S j5 not he concern of ticin it appears that the Spe- -strike his Golconda? Where in 1958. I have got some go into an tiiis. i do not want irst to get the The patriotic ratings were supported by the work- .

On the occasion of the R.LN. Anmversary we send

our Prime Minister alone or cml Assistant had very great did he strike his gold mine? . figares, but I will not give Parliament to take the place Q\\ ' '" 'ing class and the people of the country. The ratings our warm greetmgs to our patriotic forces. There is

the /Home Minister and stifi has close relations That matter remains a nip- them. Insured covers had of a court of enquiry. x khow 1t1 II j5j' themselves raised the flags of the 'political parties, no doubt that lit conformity with their traditions, they

alone as to who becomes his with Big Businem like the tery which should be an- been sent from the post that the Prime Minister said I Iflflfl jJ inciudm the Red Flag The working class and the will heroically guard our frontiers and shores agamst

S Personal Security Officer. It Blrlas, and the Americans ravelled in the interest of office m South Avenue and it was a private trust. The .t!JJff'JJ certification le Bomba rose in defence of their patriotic any intruder; there is no doubt that as true sons .' ,

is the èoncerii of the entire whom he had served earlier the 'public. The Incomeof received m chengannur cha1rman of the trust says it f'J '
mark! peop

in the navj and defeated the atténlpts of the people they will always remain with them to defend

I arot shouldbeconsidered. hI:l
Ihavegot

T H E A L U M I N I U M
British Commander to crush the revolt u& blood They and strengthen democracy and the sovereignty of the

; ted.. Likewise it the con- nOt saying that such associa- public enquiry. , . iy Then I understand there what is what. All we know is USTRIES LIMITED
fought the British tanks with' bare hands. Hun e s peop e. .

cern not merely of the tion by Itself necessarily It appears that money was also a heavy bank re that the donors are anony- KUNDARA KERALA
were killed m the Bombay uprising but the naval

Prime Minister nor of the means anything wrong but it flowed into his hands even nnttance in 1958 to the For- mous that the investments HIRAKUD ORISSA ratings were saved
(February 18)

Home Department alone but is Important when a man of after he had joined the Prime ward Bank of Mleppey are anonymous that the cha- Managing Agents

S''- of the entire nation as to that. position not only had Minister, apart from his These are important remit- ritable purposes are anony- se'*uye. Broi. (Tray.) Prive Ltd. , ' ,

'5?8:r= ai: is association bt main- bthbUilt SEE FACING PAGE
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continues to domi-.
On Februa'y 16, grave con-

thenate the national scene cern at soaring prices of .

-

this week as well and will food was expressed jn the .

to do so till a- real Madras Assembly and . the the next "aid India" coil- that "the other side" is being Congress She would welcome
continue
break_through is thad. The Government anounced that it ference, under the auspices of tapped.. . their cooperation in carrying

.

- ' Government, however, Con-
was considering the formation.
of an all-.paaty committee to

the World Bank, of our main
c r e d I t o r countries, the

Dr. Nagaraj Rao, Joint Se- out this programme. Similarly,
the Communists, along with

tinues to drift, torn by dis- suggest adequate measures. u. s., u. K., Canada; West
cretary to the Comtherce and
Ipdustry Ministry, has also others, could extend their co..

:
.

. . senions within the ruling . . Germany and Japan, which gone on .siniii ar big jol operation in Implementing
,

.

party and under pressure IN THE 10K SABHA was due to be held in Febru- abroad. In Moscow; he will sich other schemes of nation-
; Of the vested interests. ary, postponed to the begin- discusS the project report of al development on which they

The last meeting of the In the Lok Sabha, over half- ning of March, will now be the Ranchi Heavy. Engineer- had no differences with the
. - . National pevelopmerit Council aLdozen amendments were held in Washington on March ing Plant, the Coal-Mining Congress.

. :

decided to nationalise the moved to the Ra.shtrapati's 16, after Sri B. K. Nehru goes Machirery Plant, and the She did not think coopera-
trade in foodgrains. Nothing address on the issue of food back. The demands made by Optical Glass Plant and the tion with the Jan Sangh pos-
has been done to put this into alone. They were moved not . the capitalistnatlons and the flve-project drug plan. In Pra- sible "as it had declared its

t . .
.

practice. The Special Corre- Qflly by the Opposition mem- mandate given by the Indian gue he will discttss the details opposition to the Congress
.

pondent of th Hindustan bers, but also' by Congress- Government toSri B. K. Nehru of thefoundry forge plant programme."

4

: fi (February 18) reports men. A former Madras Minis-
ter, Sri Avnashaliflga1fl Che-

are not known. But enough
ha appeared in the Press to and in London, the heavy In the Rajya Sabha, Corn-

j

. "The lhial shapeof the propo-
sed scheme' ior State trading ttiar stated tht it was a make our people vigilant and

electrical project. In Berlin, he
negotiate for the raw-film

munist leader Dr. Ahmad aald:
"There is talk of coopezation.

. in foodgiains isukely to e
the end of

matter for "sorrow and sha-
me" that the plan for self-

the patriotic parties act in
time and all to realise how

plant, and while In Bonn the
-. the to

say on behalf of the Corn-
known towards
next month.wheñ the Nation- . sufficiency has failed. shylock-uie are the. capita-

cotuction of plant
produce Intermediaries.

munist Party- that if the co-
operation is for the. defence

J ..

al DevelopmefltCOUncil h ex .

The Home nistertressed of the West who pretend of democracy and. cooperation
- -- pectéd to meet":

--
drift has meant

that the job of the hour was
to have "a self-feeding ceo-

to be our "friends". . ,

NAFEN purposefully leaks. .
NEW VISTAS for economic and -cultural de-;

:

The earlleL'
that the rice stock Is already nomy". The Government, how- out that the thianciers and velopment, if sought for in a

manner the,

: ................... the hands of the hoarders :

:, :
\I the prsent dritt .ffl oy

ever, h announce4 no new
policies which will .take the

statesmefl or the. countdes
are 'sornew.hat 'uneasy' ver

.
The .üeleñting presse

frn the West against Ind
proper and on
basiS of a real people's pro-

the Party be
i

-

"mean that the coming wheat country out of the: .present the current loud thinking on achieving economic indepeü- will

second 'to none in offering
r : harvest wifi also be seized by sëndalous situation. The only

'taking
Jhe size of the Third Fi've- dence and the unfolding of that cooperation. There

-....' . ,

:

them and they will be I a
to dictate

effective drive that Is

place to increase foodproduc-
Year Plan and whether the
nect'Planis to be of the order.

the grandiose Soviet Seven-
ar Plan have opened up

. . .

should be an outlook of unity
. : :

.

,.

strategic position
terms by the time tion is in Kerala, where- of Rs. 1(,OOO crores." Before itew-visLas. The Kerala Chief- of,thè people for the -defence

:.. : -
theh own
the Government scheme Is an- sbIárnd or'smaIl iftigaflon they *ouid aid ur Second

"to
Minister, after attending 0 democratic life and for the

defnçe of all people." .

I

.

: nounced. Prime Minister works is beccthing a pçpular plan, they want us give a. the 21st Congress of the
j ,- . has plaintively admIt rnass movément '. -. ..

......
élear inthcaon of the forei ComunistPty Of te So- Pant Pt welcomed the..

-.- . !- ted. ft "difficultles"Of the The Umdn ,.6overniflnt h art" of bur, Third . vietUnion, told newsmen offer of Dr. Ahmad and said
. 'Government, which has to .

instead of upon Plan. -Their guilty conscience New Deihi on February 15 he only wished that.the
c . . rely üpon the wholesalers, the other. Staté 6oyn- makes them, assure us that that -"there were vast possi- offer had not been hedged

,.. . ; the very,persOns who are op- ments to ernulate'the Kerala they have no desireto dictate bilities of extending trade roundwith too many concH-
:, .

tO State. tradifltO be example, is doing Krala in -to us. They take us to be so between this country and tions. In order that a proper
.

posed
able. to implement the scheme the eye. Keraa is 50 per cent naive ato believe their argu- the Soviet Union and if atmosphere might be bulll up

j. :' that hiS government in ciecit in rice. The union .ment that an their concern is these were -utjJid properly, to accompusli major economic
mind. It is no wonder that Govrnment- is buying sur- save us from getting into a India could well .have ambi- tasks, he asked the Opposition

'and
: the situation continues to plus rice from Andhra but deeper foreign exchange crisis tious Third and Fourth to abandon food marches

-

.

...............
. refusing to a1Iot even the during our Third Plan a.s well. Plais." strikes in docks, railways andworsen.

Iii: Kashmir, the price of ' three lakh tons demanded The concrete meaning of. other'essentlal services.
. rice which wS Ha. 35 per byKerala. Thefirst claim on WESTERN 1AC1IS . the Soviet Plan for India Is Pant Pant's is the typi-

maund has shot up to Es. 40 Andhra rice should be . Ke- . ......
'.

that the Soviet Union would cal Right-wing outloôL Jn..

i. .
45 withIn a week. Our Cor- rala's accoHingto the Gov- This Is not .11. Reuter re- be able'.to supply the capital der the banner of coopera-

- respondent reports that bat- érnment'S own zonal scheme. pts from Washgton on goods needed for Indian In- tion, he wants surrender.
. .

ches of angry women came New Delhi, however, refuses February' 13, that "Diplomats dustrflisatioñ provided . the The country needs national
out to demonstrate in front df to buy rice from the surplus here believe it unlikely that Indian people can get the jjy i popular move- -

-

the State FooI 'Control Office. State fot a leflcit State
it has Itself the net meeting will result Indian Government to pursue ments.,against pro-imperia,

. , Food, democratic rights and within the zone in a simple pledgefor the full 'policies of IndoLSoviet coope- list, pro-feudal, Big Business
. .

:

.

closer relations with India formed. This is petty parti-
and not fair- 700 million dollars for 1959-61. ration on mutuaily 'advanta-

'geous
reaction. If the working peo-

, ..
featured in the debate on the San politics They thought it more probable terms. . pie give up their ma move-

. Sadar-i-;Riyasat's address in
.

play. -

It needs to be thoughtfully that the participants would ' ments and struggles, it will

the Kashmir Assembly.
In Punjab, during the last considered why New Delhi re- prefer to tackle India's need

one year at a time." .

NATIONAL SCENE
.

0t bO the triumph of In-
di democracy. but Of In-

-.

. . two months, wheat price . has fuses to fulfil its obligations to The tactics are clear eno- iian reaction. National co-

, .
gone .up by Rs. eight per make scarce and controlled

to deficit Kerala, ugh : twist our arm from T demand of the sltua-
'

operation minus popuiar
. . maund and it costs 15 to 30 rice available and after asses- tion and the healthy sen- . action adds up to a bare

per cent more to purchase the while It claims and takes over sing the concessions that thnents of our people arepoth skeleton minus life.
.

necessities of life. A wide- all the foreign exchange can be extracted from us reflected In the fact that every . .

.

- spread food movement is earned by. the commercial h make promises of blow struck at reaction is .

- bursting Into satyagraha form, CTOPS of Kerala. Kerala Food their "help" for the next applauded and every rnce GRAND NEWS'"
. . compelling the Government to Minister K. C. George haa year, mis is not the way. of towards national unity wel-

sit up and registering local complained: "The Centre is friends who aid, but of the corned. The Communist - .. mbay workers gave
,

. victories not prepared . to help us to ari who swallow. pOsure of. M. 0. Mathal wãa U iìesh and . blood to the.

. The main theme this week make up our deficit." The rest
of the country must respond Another demand fhat they

her
acclaimed by every honest
M. P. IrrespectIve of:'

Smyukta Maharashtra move-
. in the budget debate in the

. U P. Assembly was the food to Keraia's dire need and the is. that:Indla reduce
forëj - exchange reserves

py
differences. The disillusion-

nient trn it becaxne an irresls-
tible demand of the entire

. issue. The Government was .
compel the Union Government from Ha. 200 crores to P.s. 150 ment with the reoid. of the 'arashtrian people, based

completely on the defensive tO do its plain duty. Kerala is crores. mi is not oniy a ruung party is reflè'fd In the on a new powerful mass sub-.

, and only a few Congress- helping itself as no other move to make us weaker than keen popular interest being vement. This week a usilted'
. men 'got up to sOpport State is doing. The Centre we are but make us more dc- displayed in what the Prime xecutive of Bombay's textile

it on feeble feet and - with must not be allowed to discri- ', pezident on th dollars from Minister and the new Congress workers has been announced,

fumbling words. The Oppo- minate against it. Wtn after depletthg President . do to Implement witii the PSP leader, Sri S. M..

sition came out with shat- , the sterling .we hold in London. the Nagpur resolutions on the msi-i, as the President and
. taring facts and exposed the . CAPITALIST . AID revealed by Indian sour- jasis of broad cooperation.. s. A. flange as 'the General

S ' utter failure of the Govern- ces, the Indian negotiator will ' The Rashtrapatl's appeal,of Secretary. This trade union
. , mont to increase food pro- ç RI' B. K. Nehru was .ap- "Impr on the creditors the national unity for national unity has been achieved des-

.

duction. pointed, with the publicity need for flexible and quick development was repeated pite the opposition of the offi..
- . Crores èf rupees have been fanfare as India's . Commis- procedure to enable India to with emphasis by the Prime cial PSP leadership and des-

I spent on Irrigation, ëanals sioner General in Washing- utifise the loan sanctioned.' Minister during the parlia-' pite the antl-Coxmrnmlst
.

have. been dug, but they never ton, soon after the World This should give a glimpse of mentary debaIe. . scare. Sri Joshl declared that,
becasne water-borne. The area Bank-IMP Conference. He, the hard and job The Special Correspondent thiS unity was necessary to

. ' irrigated . in 1939 was 1.29 together with 'Sri Morarji before Sri B. K. Nehru. of the Hindustan Times (Feb- fight unemployment, win
- crore acres and it rose to 1.30 Desai, were boosted up as mc- Such are the self-styled ruary r report that the etc.

- - ,crote acres In 1957-58:
'Sin-

cessful negitiators, who had "friends of India" and the Congress President would seek Not only the textile mug-. Phe PSP leader Triloki masterfully insured the inhi- sooner we see through them to contact the representatives nates but the entire powerful. gh called upon the Govern- tion of the foreign exchange
-India loans

the better for . us and our
future. of various parties with' the Big Business reaction of 'Born-

, L- ment to withdras the State crisis and got and . . purpese of "knowing their . bay is panicky. Dange J's
- . . trading scheme and galvanlse credits for the remaining 11Id" and exploring the aye- given a call, for oñe-lakh
. .

.-

its scheme of service coopera-
tives for marketing of food-

years of the Second Plan.
During the last year, about SOVIET AID nues for cooperation. membership for the new unit-

.

.. .

, :
, grains. To counterpOse oope- 350 million dollars were pro- . p5 time Smt. 'Gandhi is ed a month.

Bombay's working class Is get-. ratives to State trading is not . mised. This year 700 million
'ensured

ENSIBLE elements inside reported to have sharply de- ting Into stride to beat back....- even commonsenSe, leave aside dollars lfd to be for the Indian ruling ,, class niarcated . . the Communists the Big Business offensive.
5ociaflsm. cooperstives tO SUP- the remaining years of the seem to be realising tht their from the Jan Sangh. The Their Struggle and victory will

-- ply foodgrains to the people Second Plan. Sri B. K. Nehru friends of the West are not as' Tinics of India (February 17)
"the not only be theirs.

'. ' will leave wholesale trade in has come and gone after generous and selfless as they reports her saying that
I . the hands of the private tra-

.
three week's stay in New Delhi made themselves out to be, views of the Communist Party

on Cooperative farming P. C. JOSH!Why' not ask a murder-, and ' long consultations with for Sri B. K. Nehru- hs gone and
-

,ders!
ess to become the wet nurse the Union Government and to Washington 'via Moscow! xatlon of ceilings were al- .

'the'
.

. 'of its baby victim? its Ministers. The situation is so desperate most 'similar' to those of AFebruary 17, 1959)

. .

.
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WHO RULES ANIIIIIIA?
HYDERABAD February 14 Lgall1ICoitstitutdWho rules AndhraP A legallg constituted Government A

. . or landlords-cum-Congressmen? One s. contrained to. ask. . .

' t;z3 question. after seeing some of the things happening in
State.

. .Gott . . 'Or Landlords ..tlas S .

.

ALADWRD, brother of the
President of the Warangal

None . expected from a Gov- .

ernment of the Congress Party
. .

.

-0 .'.

'.' -

A4h1t1 TIa'r' Gansttrs ,

barricadedtheefltraflCetothe isreportedtohavemurdeda
village of Vadde Kothapalli on Communist was a Congressman. .

. the th of this month and his
aides stood behind. him armed

No one knows what, in the opi-
nion of the Andbia Pradesh District. The organisers of the ,

'

From V NU]YIANTJIA HAO'.

' with swords and spears. It Congress Government, is a poll- meeting had earlier' approached .__._.

looked as if the village was fac- . tical murder. But what' hap- the President. of the local Con- 5

lug an imminent attack and
they were all poised to beat it

pened 4n Madbfra was certain,ly
a jDolitica4 murder if one goes

gress Committee to avoid any
incidents and he had' promised police patej and tcrtured The - . 'Reports are not wanting to -

back. ' : by the definition given m prac- all help. And this 'is how he next occasion - people . heard show that every Congress
tice to political murder by their he1red! about her was when a Corn- .MLA

has.assumed the role of a Chief. S

S Where was the attack coming' counterparts in Kerala. ' munist leader saw her decom- Minister in his own constitu- . .-
' from? S. V 'K. Prasad, Corn- . Landlord Sivareddi o posed body "on the 13th in a'

neighbouring village The Chief ency and dictated thmgs not
munist MTA along with two or

. three of his colleagpes, .were
Q On January 7 a kisan

worker, was shot dead in
Gundalakonda village of

KiImool Diirict has been noto- parrot-like repeated ,OfllY to the omciais, but also to
the.people. Officials- dare oppose

scheduled to arrive m this broad daylight in the fields by rious for the. atrocities he corn- the police story that she felt wishes, only at the cost of ,

. village to hear some of the gri- a landlord in Dammadapalle against the people One itO a well and died. their jobs. The IVILA from
evances of the people. The 'land- village in Nalgonda District. day the police had to go to the

DecCiflbD 10 A goldsmith Tenali told people that they
lord and his men had got ready village and release people from

died in police custody in Chitala can meet Ministers visiting the
to prevent this visit.

.

' .

Police- had Ueen
forcible internment in ti& own
houies. village in Nálgonda District. t?wIi and submit memoranda

-,'tej hiS'
. The worst .part of the story . .

. The police 'explained away' this °. hiI5i OfilY perinis- .

Another
i that all this -was happening . Informed . . o Hardly five miles off the death as due to heart failure. 5.was obtained. .

Chittoor told the au-
right m the presence of a Circle' capitai, in iviirpet vin.age, The peison had. been arrested

for theft of gold' and thoitiS iii 'the :District tit .
. Inspector of Police, who expres-

.se his helplessness rnputhng
'

The atrocities committed by
laniords "forced agricultural
isbour to work for five annas

alleged
had been taken 'from Hydera- waste is11dScoUld not be dLstri-

buted withput his consent.
these law-breakers m their this particular landlord, as well a day as against ten' annas paid bad to the village.
place s landlords in the area in the neighbourmg villages

'Aa been brought to the notice we the labourers refused, .
During the second week of

SUr-
.LlW O The- SThe villagers on 'the other ? the police authorities, includ- they were harassed, beaten and December, a goldsmith of

'S side of the barricade were ing the highest in the State, by threatened with dire consequ-. yapet town, Nalgonda District, , JUUDg1Q
.,angry and, if they had been D. Venkateswara Rao, Member coées Failing to get police was picked up from fii son's

. told, they would have thrown of Parliament from that area, in protection atter repeated ap- house in Hyderabad, taken to . ..
This adopted by Con-out the -gangsters and cleared a etailed memorandum, one peais, they had to migrate to

the city to avoid further torture
some vifiage in warangal Lust-
net by the police of IGiammam

attitude
gresmen was rubber-stamped

AtoenterthevillageItWaS hadoughtnnmethateinterven-
.'only Comrade Prasad's desire to , tion to prevent' any deteriora- . ' .

' prevent bloodshed and maintain tion in the situation. Hecon-!flC=oir . ' '

Minister's Advice To Officials :
This is not an isolated mcid-

ent of landlords taking the
But strangely enough the

police authorities instead of ea ers. law into' their own handsa proceeding against the culprits, .

charge freely hurled against initiated proceedings against
Communists and on the basis : some kisan workers. It is this

: '
of whichthey are arrested and blatantly pro-landlord attitude . '

. , '

prosecuted. This is again not Of the authorities that embold-
G On JanualY 12, Dasari . . . .District and he died m Iohce by no less.a gentleman thar the

the only incident where 'the ened them to shoot and kill the Sailu, belonging to the rival custody. The gentleman, who Minister for Labour hisuseif, .

'ofGovermnent has conveAlently kisan worker. People who In the Congress, was narrated this story, said' that who convened a Conference .

closed its eyes, giving the liii- heard the gunshot rushed to the group
in cold blood in the there was a report of a similar Congress leaders along with

pression that there is a measure scene of firing and finding their
comrade lying dead in a

murdered
fields by the followers of the death under police cutody with senior officials including the' .

' of approval to such actions. .
'

pool of'
blood, got enraged and beat official group in Korakonda- the Magistrate, before whom' he Collector of Khammam Distrkt

Before and after the Madhira up 'the -landlord severely. He palli' village in Warangal Dist- appeared. i told t officials in the
plainest possible terms that they

incident in which a Communist succumbed to hi injuries later. net.
January' 17: A 'washeiman cS.flflot disobey the Congrem .

was rnurdeid by a Congressite
landlord (reported in Nv Age On January 12, the house of EVCD in 5UCh personal at- died in plice custody in a VII- l!aders of the District. . ,

of December 14) , many lucid- the local Communist leader
Muddalapuram in

fairs like love and marriage,
seem tO be at the mercy

lage in Cuddappah District The
police version was that iust as

,

PanchTayats are formed arid
eats have taken place in And-'

lead to the inescaPa-
of village
Anantpur District was set on

people
of these landlords. A young girl he stepped into the police sta- abolished, , municipalities are : ,'

the lute-'hra, Which
pable conclusion that, embold- fie. by local landlord, known who was about to get married tion, he collapsed and died. suppressedall to suit

rests of Congressmen. There are
ened by the-'pro'-lafldlOrd .

poll- to be Congressmen, resulting iii in an inter-caste marriage in a
in West Godavari Dist-

,

scores of:irlstahce,s which
' des of the SànjeeVa Reddi .

th landlords have,
the death of' the Communist
leader's mother-in-law and loss

village
rict on January 1, waS Deaten .

Panchayat elections were held
Ministry,
with the help and cooperation of property to the' tune of Es. nd stabbed. The girl succum-

bed to the injuries in the hos-
, '

ishOnourèd
.but the election of President

was postponed for years toge-
of the police and the adininis- 4,000. fher.
trative machinery 'of the Gov- ,pital. '

. '
ernment. let loose an 'offensive

the movement and
:

Avenging
'

These are only a few inst- same day m the same
five raided .wiiere' is law' and order9

against mass
its leaders.

.

Uk .,eieat '
ances in which landlords have
gone to the extreme. They are

District, po]1cenen
the house of one Muuner'a and

wisere is security of life and
prop '+ K "olitical k '

. '' ' ' ' only ifiustrative and not ex- sh?noured his wif Yellanuna
his absence. A wpsnan nine

caiin ciiaInpii the caUSe o
'a

' '4 'f iè 'f '
It may ' be mentioned here haustive. .

m
months gone with child, tried to

the ex lôite'U easant t
sure of his til .... h'

Crmes
that the landlords of this village
were defeated by proesnve

. '

Here is another list much halt the police when she was
kicked and pushed aside.

vested and it reaches home a
'sureelements in 'the Panchayat dcc- mots serious than the earlier woman is' not of her

.:;
' ' tions. The Communist Party one, which shows that those ' honour' a girl cannot even ,

the inst- had fought and got three hund- who ought to preserve law and A similar incident had' taken marry a young man of , her
Here are some of

'
ancés which substantiate this red acres of waste land released order, themselves turn into law-

This list relates to
place in the same districtthree
months agd when a woman had

choice. . ,. .',
' ' , '

' conclusion.
from the illegal occupation of
these landlord Congressmen.

breakers. ,

the deaths in police custody or , been raped by the police. Con- It is the law of the jungle :

'
Before into these de- ,

thshonouring o women by gress, Communist and Socialist that operates hi Andhra;' people , "
going

tails however it would be These activities had enraged the police representatives who were mvit-
ed to serve on the enquiry corn-

live m villages at the mercy of
Congressmen an,i landlords

helpful to deal with the Press- the landlords and they sought mittee, unanimously returned ,

' Nate issued by the Government revenge by, setting fire to the
leader house

, 'Dths Rn Pohce the verdict thai the police were
'

There ,s a strong undercur-
',of Andhra Pradesh contradic- Communist s guilty, but the Collector, as rent of disiatisfaction, disgust,

ting the report that appeared in - ,

January 7, meeting SI LU1StO y usual, defended the pelice: The disgruntlement aid depair not'
New 'Age of Deáember 14. The

does not deny the
On a
addressed by the , '

Chief Minister, however, assu- only among the people but , ,

' contradiction
the incidents Leader of the Opposition in the December 6: In Brrapalli vii- ed that the police would be in- , among Coigressmèn,'as well. "

occurrence of
nor did it . say that the Andhra Pradesh Assembly, Sri lage, a person was charged with

theft was arrested. Next
structed to be careful in future.
His assurance went the same

' ',

The current session of the As-
police did not receive corn-

' It only èontradicted the .stantly
Ra'VI Narayan Reddi was con-

and continuously stoned
and

day, his 'wife was taken to the way and met the same fate as sembly is expected to mirror '

us thisplaint
conclusions drawn from these by local landlord Congressmen police station. Later, she was

the
the other promises ot the Con-

Party.
this state of affairs part .'

of the country. '

incidents. jfl Garidepalli village, Nalgonda taken to the house of gress
:

'
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S., 'S' CONGRESS RULE HAS MEANT; FOR '" lICE PEOCUREMENT :1QP IN BIMAIL

. The West Bengal Government pbstinate1' rfuses fertilisers at cheap rates, the "Ott.of a procurement target of oiie lakh tons in :

0

Government had handed over Bihar, only six to seven thoisand tons of rice had
the fertillesr factory, original- been procured so-Jar," revea1d ri Ajit Prasad Jam, 'IOGIJ .'

Iflflh1 :

.. past eleven years have landedWest Bengal in a seveié TIESnT ly proposed to be set up In the the Union Food Minister, at a Press Conference at :

to recognise the hard fact that its policies over the

: . crisis. Not only that. After the recent Congress vic- public sector, to the Bfrlas. He Patna on January 28.

ers and to utlilse g r e è a T apprehensions express- and this Is exactly what they OII.CI1U1 FOI . :tory in the Bagnan by-election, the Government has . urged upon the Government
. become still more impudent. .

reduce the price of fertilis-

L
:

TH was quite evident .
in Food- Crisis And Acute ,

Distress manures on a much bigger cci in the resolution of the are doing. .

the jOint session of the State
scale. Girldih Conference of the The 5consumefs are alzo IIiJ1ei's .

the Governor's address to

Legislature on February 3. Re- MASS 'wiction 01 The Peasantry havethus proved to be correct.
Communist Party in Bihar being hit by this suiëidal p0-

.
S

viewiig the activi1es of the The State oovernment conti-
licy. Retail prices of rice have

S

risen to Rs. 22 to Rs. 24 per

0 made a seriea of claims which, * Meiachig Uneinp1oyment PrOblenn Industrae .
nues to be hostil&to the whole maund anti a situation of arti-

S . Government, the Governor

L From
IfrgTDftAIJEEP SINIIA 1 .

scheme of State trading In fici scarcity has been created 0 No existing fair-price

however, have no relation Turning to lndustrles,Com- foodath Ocials of the the midst of the4 harvest shops should be closed; On

p

whatsoever to the realities of UBurdons Of . Taxation rade Basu said. that the pro- . . .. sppiy Department are frank- season. The Centre's ciirective the. contrary more shops
. life. , .

fessed aim of the Second Plan , ly sceptical about its success. to the Bihar Government to ShOUld be opened iii areas

S
While rice at controÜed . .

W5S rapid Industrialisatlon.
rates has completely disaP- He quoted flgures of steel, tions in some years, constitut- a gamble in rains; Yet, the Yet, at the end of the third .Menwhile, the State Gdv-

close down some of the fair- where they have not been

considered to be "excessive")
average of th last five years And therefore,. he refused

pearéd from the open nar- coal and . foodgrains produc- ed the most glaring symptom progress of Irrigation in this year of the Plan stagnation in . ernnent has started succumb-
price shops (because they are opened so far.

- ' ket and reports of the acute tjon and the average yield per of this crisis. State had been extremely industrial production had al- g the pressure of the rice d the refusal of the State is only 3.3 mIllion 'tons. But to guarantee a fair price to

distress of the people are acre and per capita output of The total production of rice, slow; even the.potential creat- ready set in. mrnowners. According to the Government to release stocks
stocks in the aands of he was forced to admit that the producers as well as to

S

pourinj in from every part foodgralns ln Chha between the staple food of the people, ed by different irrigation pro- So far as West Bengal was report of a Special Correspon- of rice even for those shops
the Government should "the question of price-support the consumers. In a way, he V

of the State, when thou- 1949 and 1958 to show the tre- had increased from 3,519,600 jects was not being utillsed. concerned, the signs of stag- dent of the Calcutta States- that are running, have only
Immediately be r e 1 e a S e d for paddy did not arise" be- endorsed the State Govern-

sands of'péasants have been mendous advance made by It. tons in 1947 to 4,185,000 tons In The percentage of the total nation and decay were much
V

n, the Governmenthas al- helped the rise in retail prices. order to bring down prices in paddy in Bthr was still high- enhance procurement pricesthrough fair-price ShOPS In cause "the market price of meat's decision to virtually .

V

evicted and large-scalemala He then pointed out how India 1957. irrigated area to thtotal land more pronoUnced. V ready granted a "transport For example, the Statesman the retail market., er than theVprocurement price of milled rice to 17.25

V fide transfers of land are was lagging far behind al- He said that the Govern- uñder cultivation increased Leave alone the question . allowance" of Rs. V 1.25 per reported, 'aU the fair-price V of . nine per maund." . per inaund and to exempt
place with the full though it had achieved mdc- meat waa clever enough not by only 2.97 between 1947-48 of the establishment of new V maund thus virtually raising in Jamshedpur "have

knowledge of the Govern- pendence two years earlier and to announce any estimate and 1956-57. industries, the capacity of V the procurement price of mill- fed to supply rice to buyers Unfortunately, Sri Jairi con- . half of the stocks of.milled .

ment, whenV the unemploy- was one year ahead of China for 1958, because the -total . In 1957-58, provision was existing enterprises was ed iice to Es. 11.25 per maund. since the beginning of this tinues to be Influenced by the He alsomade the amliguous rice from procurement. This

ment problem has assumed .in plath1ng. yield was expected to be made for irrigating 1.92 lakh shrinking in many V

V

month as there Is no stock." complacent official theory of statement that "the mainten- V will. inevitably be sold at

; VV S
menacing proportions, when He said that China hai era- much less than that for 1957. acres from the DVC but water and a good number of small- .

S

a bumper crop and hence no mice of fair' price shops would blackmarket prices in the

S
V

eight years of planning have dicatad epidemics; but lt was No wonder that West Bengal was actually supplied to only scale and cottage industries V o Considcratio Moreover, the State Gov- serious food problem this year depend on the need of the retail market where there is V V

.V

V brought no real'benefltS to a matter of shame that even had not been able to achieve 78,000 acres. Likewise, poten- were dying out. ernment V continues. to be in Bthar. He regaled the Press consuming public. The num- no price control. V V

; the masses of people in this in a city like Calcutta prevent- self-sufficiency its '- tial in the Mayurakshl Project Referring to the Jute Indus- . For Growers V
V blindly partisan in its food Conference with an optimistic ber of such shops wouldnot be V

V V
V

.
V State but have, on the con- ible diseases like cholera and quirements of cereals, and had been created for 34.60 try, he emphasised its vital administration. Opposition forecast o a rice crop of four increased because the off-take This is how State trading in

t trary, imposed mouliting small-pox continued to take a this year, too, the deficit was lakh acres, but 3 .42 lakh acres importance to the economy of .
But the Government has parties are being kept at V tons this year irs Bihar had gone down. He expected rice in Bthar is being imple- V V

1
V burdens of taxation on heavy VtoU of lives every year expected to be in the yegion were actually irrigated. this State, apart from the fact not shown any similar con- arm's fength from the whole though this State has never that food prices would decline mented by the Congress

tV
them, when demoralisatiOn and hellish conditions prevail- of nine lakh tons, the short- The target of additional land that it was tile biggest foreign .

cern for the prices for the scheme of State trading and produced such a crop and.the in the whole countrY." Government.
V

V
V V

.

V and frustration are writ ed in the hospitals. falls in 1957 and 1958 being to be brought under irrigation exchange earner. V

V

growers. Procurement prices distribution of foodgraftis. V

V: large on the faces V of the Pointing out that China had 380,000 and 750,000 tons res- during 1956-61 had been fixed The industry gave employ- for pdy continue to be j_parties' food committees
:

V

V

people, what the Governor completely eliminated unem- pectively. V V

' at 12.48 lakh acres. It had ment to about 240,000 workers, pegged at Ha. nine per have not yet been formed in -

,

!

life pulsating in our towns and its big cities, he said that acre had no doubt Vlncreased acres. The Kangsebati Project, growers depended on It for
V flgjfl of profit for the rice being treated as a "nailonal

V

cooperative For Profiteering V.
:

I

had to say was, "I see a new ployment in the rural areas
V The average yield of rice per now been reduced to 10.07 and several . lakhs of jute nsaund, thus increasing the Bihar despite talk of food

Vt : and villages." India offered a dismal picture from 9.88 maunds in 1947-48 whiëh wcniid irrigate about their living. Yet it was In . V snillowners and the big trad- issue."
V Comrade Jyoti Basu, leader in this respect. , to 11 .73 In 1956-57, but It was 800,000 acres, was originally utter chaos as the result of its ers. The unfairness of these . . .

l

the four-day debate on the employment opportunities du- 46.5 maunds per acre, gnd th end of the Second Plan. Marwarl and prltish mono- fact that even last V year nue to be very disquieting In
Cooperatives - V by V. R-AMAil, Jff

V

;

ofthe Oppoiition, who opened The target for additional. still miles' behind Japan with scheduled to be completed by complte dominationby a few prices can be seen from the mm food prospects conti-

V
Governor's address,

V made ring the Second Plan period even. Egypt with 26.5: But the target date had now polists. when wholesale. prices were Bthar, despite a good crop this nood to be encouraged . V .

,

these observations and said :
V _ Comrade Basu said that lower than this year, the . year. If they work in a pro- The Marketing Federa- intervene against such ins- '

l . - thern Governor's address was V Governor Padmaja Naidu had 54 Mehta Committee had
per cooperative spirit, they tion in West Godavary is portant persons. An order

self-complacency." The speech fjg4jo CoI,ipláeIitlfT °
taken a lot of . credit for . the .

recomended a price of Es. . A deputation on behalf of can be of great benefit. gettiiig some chemical sent by the Government
an essay in self-conceit and

0 fact that 34.6 lakh bales of 9.25 to 11 per maund for the Communist Party waited But, experience shows, as manures from the Govern- that maipractices in the.

was a supreme example of the V jute had been grown in West .
coarse paddy and Es. 15 to on Sri Ajit Prasad Jam

V

the Trade Inter- . ment for sale'to the ryots sale of fertilisers should be

e Bengal in 1958, but she had 17 per amend for coarse- presented a .meniorandum to national of Asricultural in the District. The Fede- checked and that theCredit V

the sufferings of the people, he 4 Jfr 7 Plsatvfig V not mentioned. that the pea- rice. But in Bihar while rise hUll. Reiterating the ten-point and Forestry Workers has auots the StOCkS for Cooperatives s h o u ld be
. V

Government's callousness to
santa had had to pay a very prices have been raised to demand formulated. In the said, that these cooliera- actual distribution to the given the task of actual sale ; .

V
emphasised.

Would the Government be V
V

V V heavy price for achieving self- Its. 17.25, paddy prices con- .Girldth Conference Resolution tives also, in many capital- Sooieri5, each of was later withdrawnV .rc- .

. V pleased to name the towns and had been fixedVat eight million Taking the officially estim- been shifted tO 1975! sufficiency In jute. V
Iinue to be pegged at Rs. of the Party, the memorandum 1st countries, have levelop- which serves a taluka or a presentations made by Mar-

V. villages that were pulsating jobs. Last year, it was reduced ated minimum requirements The Government V j lie pointed out that ac- nine. . V

placed the following addition- ed into a sort of monopolies portion OfV it. These Socie- keting Societies dominated V

. : with a new'life, he asked. to 6 . 5 million jobs. And, now, . of cereals at 4. 25 maunds per
V given practically no atten- cording to the Jute Enquiry

demands befoe him : and profiteers. ties have to sell to the as- by Congress landlords be-

V

He had expected, he said, it is being said that at the end head per year, Comrade Basu tion to small-irrigation Committee, the average cost While the rice mifiowners V The working of the Co- tual landowners who pro- longing to the ruling fac-

V
that the Government would of the present Plan there poinled out that per capita schemes although they were of production of rnw jute and big traders are thus help- 0 The Central Government operative Marketing Socie- duce certificates from the tion. V

of the Second Plan, the as- nearly ten million unem- State had gone down from geographical and climatic the price this year had small growers are seriously the normal deficit of Bihar trict of Añdhra -bears out are the landowners. instance, I hadV made the
. take lessons from the crisis would remain a backlog of availability of cereals In this of vital importance in the was Rs. 22 per maund; but .

ed to reap an unfair profit, the must uzidertake to meet ties in West Godayry Dis- ViUae Officers that they There is a way out. For
V

: tounding. progress made by ployed! V .
V 4.02 maunds in 1947 to 3 .42 conditions of West Bengal. crashed to Rs. 16 a maund. hit by these prices. The big which varies from three-and- . The ryots are now in suggestion that the names

V China and from the repeated The employment position in maunds In 1957! ong the suggestions put Even at a very liberal esti- growers can, of bourse, afiord a-half to eight lakh tons per
the seed . beS and second quotas allotted to them, the - .
great need of fertilisers for of the quota holders, the.

warnings and the constructive West Bengal, Comrade Basu V forward by 100mrade Basu for the .jutegrog pea- to wB.it and withhQld stocks year. ..

! V

suggestions given by the Op- observed, was even worse. Why This Food
V

qly making up the lag, santry had suftered a loss of V

V crop paddy. The Directors stocks actually supplied to. V

position. V
The State Government had were the setting isp of small Es. 31.35 crores! .

of some Societies have seen them should allVbepubliSh- . V

-He had also hoped that the fixed its target for tie Second CFISIS tubewelis on a large scale, He demanded that the pur- risis f !j. BengI' IEc®aouniy their cisance in the pressing ed inVthe monthly rnagazine V

demand of the ryots and- of the Department of Agri-

V

ç*overniiient would make serl- Plan at 250,000 new jobs But, fullest Vutlllsation of the po- chase of raw jute and export
ous efforts to put into practice he pointed out, not only no He further said that the tential created by the DVC of nished goods should be

V

V

V
V ' have distributed the quotas

V

culture, PADI PANTALV,

V the decisions adopted at the additional employment oppor- causes of the crisis in West and the VMayurakshl Projects taken over by the State Trad- FROM PAGE SIX V among themselves for sale. and that the Credit Coope-

V

recent NagpurV Session of the tunities had been created; Bengal's agriculture In general and fiXin of the water tax ing Corporation The Govern- V

V
They have offered stocks ratives and where they do

Congress. workers and employees were and of the recurring food at a low level. merit should also take steps to
V of these Industries, emphasis- As regards the finance for Bengali stage, had declined to the manure-dealers at not exist, the Credit Coope-

VS Lessofls Not The number of applica-- not far to seek.
V

per cent of the tOtal cropped to dlversif productiod In or-
thg the point that big units these new industries, he the title of Padm Vibhusan five rupees indre per bag ratives of the neighbouring V V

V

being retrenched. V shortage in particular were Pointing out that about 88 reopen the sealed looms and

tions on the live registers of Land reforms which wer of area in this State was one- dei to expand the Internal
should be required to adopt a concretely showed how ad- recently conferred on bins. th5n the controlled price. villages, should be allotted V

Learnt :
VEmployent changés the utmost importance y crop area, he sd that it was market. ,

c 0 m m 0 n production pro- diUon SOUCS t0 the V

They are not authorised to the stoc to be directly V

; :
V Bengal had gone up scheme of reorganisation and expected that the Government He also. demanded

V

imme- .

ae th te ,smafl en te of Es. 19 cmrm could Comrade JYoti Base fur- mU to the dealers. Sohat sld to the ots, the lids

be mobilised it the Govern- ther pointed out that legis- .iS being done is that the of all such sales being ehi- .
V

V

V

But neither in the Govern- from 55,000 in 1951 to 214,916 regeneration of agriculture, wouid concentrate on switch- ate nationalisation of the coal
terprises. ment was serious about the V lation on trade union recog. dealers collect the certifi-

V

.bited by the Cooperatives

or's address nor in the business in December, 1958. In one had been systematically sabo- ing over to double-crops In Industry In the .interett of-the The lac thdustT in Purulla suggestionS given by him. nition had not yet been cates from the ryots and for public notice. V

T
V before this budget session was

V year alone (1957-58), the taged by the big landlords. larger areas instead of talking conservation and planned-uti-
V District and the handloom V V

pissed; the Government had prSnt them to the Socie- he Marketing Federa-

VV

V
V

there any indication that the number of educated unem They had -evaded the ceiling nonsense about the growth of lisation of our dwindling coaL ' . i Over the State Emphasising the point that not raised the scandalously ties, Ofl the basis of which tion was agreeable to this .

Government had V drawn the ployed had shot up by on land holdings, statutorily population. resources. He further pleaded - were in a state of decay. the willing cooperation of the low salaries of teachers. The the Directors sell to the proposal but since the Mar V

necessary lessons. 40,000! fixed at 25 acres per owner, Dealing with the Important for the estbiLshnient of a coal Qpposllion and of the masses - administrative apparatus dealers. The dealers mlheir ketmg. Federation is con-

V
V Comrade Jyoti Basu again As regards rural unemploy- through maIn fide transfers, question of cultivable waste washery In the Rnigunge belt V

He said that sohiething of people was Indispensable WS being utilised in the in- tflI put another Es. five to trollid by a dissident Con-

V V to pay heed to the sugèsons that the rest of periodlcV ment was now left th only dent -from the vemment's Referring V to medium and
must be done immediately to for successfully plementg terests of the Coness Par- -

ten per bag and sell to the grsma against whom
V 'urged upon the Government meu in West Bengal, he said V

jmrtitions, etc. So the Govern- land, he said that It was V cvi- in this State. V

V

break the domination of a few the Second Plan, he said that ty A defeated Congress actual ryots. .
dimiplinary action has been - V

V of the Cqmmunist Party for floods and drought, mounting one lakh acres of surplus land declsloh to send the East small engineering Industries, monopolists in the lac indus- the Government had been Minister'had been appointed Thus ainmonium sulph- Vtakêfl, and the Marketing

V V an integráted development of burdens of taxation, growing although the original estlmhte Pakistan refugees now luring several hundreds of which are V t d t -give relief to the
V pursuing utterly anti-demo- a Judge of the Calcutta High ate, whose controlled retail Societies are held by Con- ,

V V V

H&said that deipite th tall increasg pressure on land, Comrade Basu said that arya that It was not fling Jyoti Basu Said that they had small fndlgenou5 manufac- cratic policies. Any number çf Court, ut anothr person price is about Es. 39. per gresen belonging the . s

West Bengal's economy. indebtedness of the peasantry, was 600;000 acres. In West Bengal, V Dandak- located in the State, Comrade
V

iS

V ta about SOciam, the V5° decayof cottage industries the Government could easi- to reclaim about ten to 16 lath been passing tough V

acute i tures He so deanded that lnrtances cod be cited, he was refused Dfrict Judge- bag is beg sold anhere Vofficjl OUp, the proposal
V

the State Government should added, in support of his coil- Ship on the gmundVof his between Es. GO to 80 in.the V has become a casualt3' to

' iciety that the Vng.ess was andmass evictions from land, ly do certaik things to ré- acres of cultivable waste land difficulties due to shortage of. . expedite the .estabj5ent of tention.
V

a1eged membership of the Distrkt as a result of this the factional struggle in the

V 0fl. Even then, he empsls- ploent in the countryside promgate an ordinance He sted on the Gov- of assured markets, shortage ' -

sprnnlng mills to supply yarn- .
Communt Parts! o hun- collusion beeen Directom ConesS.

I building up was a capitalist unémloyment andVhnderem- vitalise agriculture. It could in this State; basic raw materials, absence , -
-. V V

V to the weavers at the rates West Bengal was the only dred Government employees of some5 Cooperative Mar- This IS how a Service Co-

: ed, the suggestions put for- had V become extremely acute. prohibiting all evictions, ernment undertaking this of -finance and competition , prevaulng.in Madras and else- State where adult sufirage was had been sacked on the basis keting ' Societies and the oierafive V 5fflg a whole V V

V

ward by the Communist Party
V

Dealing with certain basic stop mala fide tranfers with job as it would benefit the frôn big units.
V

where. #
still denied in muxiicipal dcc- of police reports, and eight manure-dealers. S

V District works. Will Pandit V

V tions. It was - amazing that college professors had lost The tragedy is that these Nehru realise the hurdles
V could je implemented within features of West Bengal's eco- the active cooperation of the refugees as well as the local He pointed out that of the

V

V

::-.;
VVVV

the architeç of e modern Basu asked.

Comrade Basu then exposed Calcutta V
V not yet have a their jobs for their political particular Marketing So- in shccessully forming and V

the framework of the existing nomyVComrade Basu said that peasantry, start ditsrlbution peasantry and would be an 11,000 registered factories In
the Government's claim that Stadium. Till now, a National . views. cieties are domInated and, . running Service Coopera V

V . set-up. V an all-round crisis had over- of surplus land and make important step m thO direc- West Bengal only 25 were
West Bengal had

V reached Theatre had not been built, .- run by Congressmen, and tives on real cooperative .

.V
Prefacing his positive mg- taken the State's agriculture, provisions for credii and tion of achieving se1f-suffi- V getting permits for iron and

'saturation point" in the mat- and it was in protest against How with all this can the the Agricultural Depart- ' lines? Do such practices .

V

V

V

V Vgestions about the reconstruc- on which 57 .2 per cent OfVitS other facilities. clency In the Internal py steel!
ter of Industries by mention- Vthth callous attitude of the Government expect the coope- ment WhiCh knows the -help in developing our

I

tion of West Bengal's economy, population depended for its He further observed tjiat it duction of He made a series of sugges-
V

V Ing a good number of indus- Government that Natyacharya ration of the Opposition and whole story is afraid to - agricultural production? -
V

. Comrade Basu compared the living. had been admitted by the Comrade Basu further said tions for stablising the position
V progress made by China and Acute shortage of food, year Government that . agriculture that when the peasants re- V V h could SI5 Kumar Ehaduri, one of the people, Comrade Jyoti V V V

V

V V V

triai enterprises whi
S

V India In the past decade. after year, and famine condi- V West Bengal still remained quired adequate quantities of . ON FACING PAGE
V be set up here.
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COIIIPIUNIST SPOKESMEN IN PARLIAMEAT i EXTRACTS FROM KII1UJSIItHOV'S R1?POftT

i

:zr NEWS&
Rashtrapati Evades New Stag Ii. Communist

UNHEALTHY The Issues Construction
COLLABORATIONirARXIST LENINIST the capitalism As our productive forces

.'* . From ZIAIJL 1IAQ . IV1 and our ractica1 Following are extracts from the Fourth je

! . . 1

expenence m binlamg a &on of N. S. Khrushchov'8 Report to the us as a standard of economic radely cooperation, friendship '

V
feature of What then is ue. exp a- . . Socialist society, enable us to . , , c of the development. For, though it and mutual assistance .of all

several of the new pri- nation of this an a num- ciraw some important conclu uiigi o e ommunis , has a highly-developed econo- members of society will reach

:

vateent:rpii:esstartdifl
wherethesanctionfOrthe

slon
Parharnent'sBudgetSes- the development plans for O1W dSPb

foreign énterpreneurs in was equany unwarranted? Mathai affair and the a1armiig food situation in the "Here we have the spectacle ment to Communism. . of Marxist-Leninist Theory. OfPrOdUCOn
: rofusion Socialist relationships betwéeh

: form of capital and techni- The World Bankespecial- much so that deIate on what the Prime ? the Congress talking aboui FIRST, the transition from every kind of goods it also has men the index of thie moral
cal know-how said the ly after its New Delhi Con- ter called "the big picture that the Presideit's am'it ie civil wc the Socialist to the higher stage of unemployed and qualities
Conunerce, in its issue of ferenceEhad address is supposed to present to the counfry" has has ' already been given by ' a law-governed historical ment. on the contrary, it is a . urge to work in accordance iti inadequate in- -And as Socialist production is .

February 14 mettk: recisel thi; taken some time to get going L M Munshi What are POCSS that cannot be violated period of rapid development of with their abilities Until then comes who cannot satisfy even extended on a new material and
The latest in this "tea- " 0 P Y we 0th to do with these en- or bypassed at wffl. The build- modern industry, of. largç-scale society cannot dispense with a their most elementary needs. technical base, and as education

ture" was provided by the course. n ye , e ov- jEVERTBELESS,complaints pointed attention to the basic tlemen' The are in a mao- mg of Communist society is the mechanised agriculture; rapid certain regulation of working The Communists. do not want is more closely Iinke4 with pro-
link-up between the Hyde- ernmentan t:rad ben L 'I of the picture getting weaknesses of Government Ity in the States They are goal of the Marxist- progress in an economic and tim, in order that every able-S imitate that order of things. ductive. labour, the essential
rabad company, Republic r me is

th blurred and things not being policies in a most sober, in a majority at the Centre LiUfliSt Parties. But PocietY cultural fields with the active bodied person constributes a On the contrary, we want to ditinctions between-mental and : .
Forge Ltd., established by VOC1 erous y e , g ba placed in the right perspec- cogent, and powerful manner, ass resolutions on ceil flflot leap straight from capi- and conscious participation of definite amount of labour to put an end to that injustice. physical labour wifi gradually .

. : former Nizam Minister, ey hau w e tive could hardly be consider- showing up the utterly made- " land you cannot have ° Co=UfliSIfl without the millions Who are- building the production of the values the 4d ii America's production le- disappear. The all-round de-
' Nawab Zain Yar Jung, and from their accepte pa . ed justified. In the opening quate and evalve character trs iho oppose that gog through the Socialist a Communist society. This community needs. vel is taken as a measuring rod velopment of ur people will

the World Bank affiliate week itself contributions made of the Presidential address ceiiing You must remove stage law-governed process of Social- The country S fundamental for our own economic progress transform labour into mans
International Finance Cor- THE DEALS on behalf of the main Oppo- The Prime Ivtlmster s inter- them You cannot let these Some comrades might of m growing into Communism practical task today is to build it is only in order to compare prime want This will be faci-
poratlon (IFC) whose faci- sition group the Communist vention In the debate in Rajya gentlemen go on saying Let course suggest that we accele- can be accelerated on the basis up the material and technical this country with capitalisms IItateII by the forthcoming re-
lities, agam accordmg to But even as they have Party, In both houses tackled Sabha was Itself recognition the Prime Minister talk about rate the rntroduction of the the. high level of material base of Coram.uni.t society, leading Power. When we win ductIon of working hours and

: the Commerce, "are begin- been protesting against any the big picture and drew of this inadequacy. it. We will sabotage it in act- PrmciPs of Commiusm. production attained in the pe- secure a further powerful ex- in this economic competition further improvementof working
nmg to be appreciated aspersion on their good The Prime Minister repeat- ions But to pass premaLurely nod of Socialism There must pa of the Socialist produc- with the USA we shall only conditions When every branch
better m this country faith m this behalf the ed the talk of a seif-generat- s A Dange asserted that it ° according to be no undue haste no hurried tive forces have completed the nutial of mdustry is automated when

.
: The Republi Forge, in executives seem to have ing and self-feeding econo- was quite feasible to Introduce at a ti1fl when oducon of measures that is this now our princi- phase of Communist construc- man becomes the master. of.the
wiose capital the i'c win been busy makmg dents In The Dunlopswho have my and crossing the barrier State trading in foodgrains the econonuc conditions for have not yet matured This pal task m economic develop- tion The economic level ran- machine he will have to devote

hold slares worth about their policyfor, besides .
begun operating their from the stage of underdeve- straightaway. He suggested thiS dO not, S yet, exist, would lead to distortions and snent? The present level of So- ched in this phase. will not be less timeand energy to produc-

i Rs 75 lakhs, will be pro- the IFC-Republic Forge second big factory to lopment to a stage where we the thousands of "mu- when we have not yet secured . would discredit our cause. But, cialist production does not, as the end of our road, but only. a ing the things he needs. La-
z: . dubing steel forgings in tie-up they have sanction- matiufacture tyres at Am- begin to develop with the very nims"and otheri wha actually a abundance of material va- the other hand, we must not yet enable us to create the midway station at which we hour, which at times is still

,
teclinical collaboration with ed the following other link- battur, near Madras, and impetus of. what we have went about the villages pur- lues, and when people have not long at what has already abindance of material and cul- shaU overtake capitalism's arduous and tiring, will become

the U. S. firm, Steel Impro- .
done." S. A. Dange in his chasing foodgrains should- be yet been prepared to live and bn achieved; that would lead tural values necessary to satis- most developed, country, leave a source of joy and pleasure for

vement and Forge Company . The English. Electric powerful speech pointed to made Government employees. work in a Communist way to stagnation. y the rising requirements of it behind and push ahead. a harmoniçusly developed heal-
I of Cleveland, Ohio. Its Tata-Ceat Tyres manu- Company, U.K.whic the loopholes rn the Govern- "If food specifiators raise the WOUld 0fl13' imPaU the work of people and ensure their (Stormy applizuse) thy person.
.. . planning and designing wifl facturing plant, in as opene i a rs ac ory ment plan which barred ad- cry against it; they should be building Communism. It should . . harmonious development. But .

be handled by another U S which the Italian firm at Pallavaram near Mad- vance m that direction and put in the Nasik prison If the be borne m mmd that with the iviaLen ase is impossible with-

I
Iei:n

Bayles and Asaocia- eaci cent manufacture ave owed the way to remove Governmentcannotdealwlth presnt levelof production Communism PROBLEMI OF
i - : . . .- . the Tatas 40. ment. iile pride in risthg in- and th people will deal with . things of life for all, and we the time far off when we the producon frces and sp

SINISTER 0 Rallisindia(BOmbay) explosive : satf: cannotas:t v1llbernapoOflftuYtOSa- upthe productionofrn:terial DISTRIBUTION
This however is only one Electric Tools London, to ifl Bihar the Govermnent ress was justified Dange terms are concerned This equalitarian Commun- all Soviet citizens Apparently only if we surpass the output

of the many cases of grow- produce 25 types of electric
itself has conceded 80 per pomtey asked whether this ism would only eat up our

it not so tar o considermg levels of the leadmg capitalist Social development confronts and quantity of production
ing tie ups between the m tools

can
r1+i oi

capi a
e-

was enough Who appro- Break With °°' make extende e- potentialities for countries and raise labour pro- us with another major problem Under Sociahsm distribution
. digenous and foreigh pri- .

e s c me p priates this increasing na- , .

productionpipO55ib e and o production and ductivity to a level way above of scientific Communism; nám- is, basically,. founded on the
. vate capitalists. Only in this Bedi andCo (Mysore) rial Chemical Industries, tioniii wealth, he asked and These Pohoie successfulxpansion of the ceo- cuiturai staidards. But that of capitalism. ely, distribution of the mate- pthiciple of from each accord-

: case, the item of production link-up with Parsons Ltd. It I se 0 a ony 20 answered: "A 'larger share .
nomy. Lhi will not be achieved all at It would be an overshnpliflc- rid and cultural values produc- ing to his abilities, and to each

being forgings particapa- and Whittemore USA to per cenb goes to a small group of Z A Abmad speaking on We must advance step by once by a smgle act It will ation to believe that when we ccl by society among all its according to his labour This
tion in its equity capital of manufacture newsprint and monopohst adventurers and the President s Address in step creating the material and come step by step consistently catch up with the United States members Marxism-Leninism means that the biggest share of
a fo'reign financial organi- white paper bagasse The ENTRENCHMENT a smaller share to increase the Rajya Sabha characte- spiritual requisites for a metho- to the extent that we prepare economically, that will Signify teaches us that in social deve- the material and cultural pro-

' sation imparts to it a par- Government of Myaore will the income of the workers, rised it as "uninspiring, dical transition to Communism. the material production condi- completion of Communist con- lopment distribution is not. a duct is distributed in accord- .1

1
ticularly sinister. character. hold only ten per cent of a Th, simultanously with peasants 'and the middle stale in its approach and 3COD,.notW1th5tand1flg all struction. No, that will not be determining, but a derivative, ance with the abotir contribu-

.' For, did not the Govern- total share capital of Rs. the rejection of the World classes." Unless this was unrealistic in its assess- the difference betseen the win taie a longer time for the end goalonly a decisive factor and' that it forms and thin each ztiember of society
. ment's Industrial Policy Re- 4.5 crores. Bank's and its patrons' cocted, our economy ment.". He demande4 a Commumst and Socialist pha- people to acquire an ingrained stage in the competition with principles depend on the mode makes to social production. .

soli4ion adopted in April pe demand for meentives would face danger Dange sharp break from the past sea there is no wall separating We must of course bear in
specifically reserve C Fort Gloster Industries to facilitate the entry of warned. ?' so that real progress could .

these two stages of social deve- ' : ' mind that, even under Social-..

,
heavy castings and forg- (Calcutta) - link - up private capital from abroad He welcomed the Prime be registered The vested in lopment. Communism stems a considerable and increa-

ings of iron and steel" in with British Ins a - mto the country, a parallel Minister's recent statements terests, he said, had taken from Socialism as its direct , .- , portibn of the material. and .

Schedule A industries, lendars to produce elec r c pr of its as yet slow in which he had come out advantage of the dithcultses continuation. It would be . ' cuiturai product 'is distributed
whose future development cables but steady entrenchment fioly and in a weighty faced by the Plan and were wrong erroneous to believe .- irrespective of the quantity and

'
will be the exclusive res- Inthan Aluminium Co ifl collusion with indigen- manner" to declare that the mg to reverse the whole . that Communism will some- . ' quality of labour contributed,
ponsibthty of the State" (oed and managed ous enterprise has been private sector was not going process Besides a firm stand how appear on the scene sud- that is gratis. Society spends

How is-it. that in face of by the automobile magnate takiflg place. This is borne to overwhelm the public sec- against thS, it was neces- denly. Communist forms. ofla- ' ,- ,immense sums on free eIuca-
. -. this specific policyembo- Mahindra) - link-up with out as much by the deals tor. Dange regretted the fact SY to launch a pro- boor and industrial organisa- tiofree. health services, pen- ,

died in a Resolution adopt- Canadian Aluminium Corn- mentioned above as by the that the President s address gramme to mobilise all re- t.ion as well as such forms of tions amiiy grants club ser-
: ed by Par1iament---the Gov- pany to establish alumi- iflSertiofl of an escape failed to take the deal' stand sources, financial and hu- satisfying the requiremente 0 .. . libraries, etc. . .

ernrnent blessed the mtru- nium smelter at Hlrakud clause in the Merchant that the public sector was f0i planmng' tax people as public catering The following facts are mdi-
,. .- sion of a patently foreign Shipping Bill which em- going to expand. Supporting evasion and hoarded wealth boardmg schools, kmdergartens cative of the part government

. ' enterprise whose terms AsSociated . C e in e n t iowered the Government the Prime Miiister's state- had to be tapied effectively. .. and day nurseries are already and collective-farm expenditure
: . even the Tatas had found Companies (A C C) to increase the share of for- meats he said: 'We shall . The Government "must in- developing on an increasing plays in improving 'the living .

I "not attractive" intoa see- liflkup with British porn- elgu sMppers in national overwhelm the private sector tervene in a large measure In scale. There are mans tangible . sdd of ur people. Theta . .

. tor vital for the country'S pai5, Vickers and flab- shipping concerns to the if -necessary so that we can the country's foreign trade to aild visible features of Corn- are about 100 million workers,
economy9 No doubt the cock and Wilcox Ltd to extent it desired bring about Socialism take It out of the traditional mumsm in our society and they oce workers and collective

,; Government would take set up a huge heavy eni Here then is a situation , rut in which profit. were ap- -
will continue to develop and farmers engaged in social pro-

- ' ' refuge behind another neering prolect at Durga- whIch needs a little ponder- Throw Them propriated by foreign ele- improve. duction. Some 20 million pen-
.,

clause in the Resolution pur ' to produce a wide jjg over by the Govern- ments, and diversify the trade There is no set date for our : sioners are supported by the
which stated that the range of machinery and ment a well as the people Out by developing new maxkets entry into Communism It is State collective farms and pub-

I ' "State might secure the e9uipment. The British whose highest tribune, Par- . ,
he said. not as if at some given time we lie organisations. Five milli ......

I cooperation of private en- firms will hold 49.8 per cent liament, Is currently in Another . omission in. the AJ1 democratic elements, shall shut one door and an- children are accommodated in.
i terprise in the establish- of the company s authoris- session in the capital lest President a address Dange z A Abmad said should flounce the building of So- iundergartens nurseries and

ment of new units when ed capital of Rs. ten crores. the imperialist device to pointed out, was any refer- unite to save India's parlia- cialism is iomp1eted," and open . . éhildren's homes; 3,300,000 stu- .

t the national interests so Besides these link-ups control our development ence to land ceilings, despite mentary system and demo- another -door with the announ- dents in higher and specialised

f .- require." /rnd yet,' in the already formalLsedthe rebuffed and rejected at the ruling party having adop- cracy. "There Is talk of coope- cement: "we are now in Corn- - . .secondry. and vocational train-

, context of the vast Ranch Italian firm Montecatini the national levelmay ted a- resolution on that sub- ration. i say on behalf of the munisru" The transition from , ,,. g schools receive State sUp- ---
I project, where the Czechs has been invited to collabo- ste.lth1ly seek its fulfilment -

.iect at NPUI. Because there Cominimist Party that If the Socialism to CclifliflUiliSrn IS a ends and hostel accommclda- -

and the Soviets are helping rate in stting up an alum!- through numerous small was oppositlonto land reforms cooperation is for the defence continuous process. In fact, we tion. Boarding-school pupi

; to build heavy machinery nium plant at Salem. In local intrusions. inside the ruling party, the of democracy, for economic are already- opening the door ' are tull' provided for- by the . .'
, - aid forgings, it would be another coupl& of cases -the . idea was put in "a wobbly and cultural development, If into Communist societY, for - state. Our Young Pioneer

p hard put to -explain its too foreign firms have been 'E'jV manner ' lii the President s It is sought in a proper man- what we are now engaged In is camps summer playgrounds
clear a deviation from a directly allowed to expand address Dange said I hope ner and on the basis of a real the bmlding of Communism j the Congress Presidium (in the foreground) N S Khrushchev and E L Andreeva and tourist camps accommodate

) nationally-accepted policy their activities These are February 18 1959 YOU will come to a decision people s programme the Party THIRD gradual franaltion to Chm of the Comintern Collective ParaL of the Michurin Raioh of Tambor Oblast 600 000 children annually- quickly otherwise there can will be second to none in Commumsm should not be Un- . s PAGE 10
be no peasant cooperation in offering that cooperation derstood as a decelarated move- __
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AND SOME PROBLEMS OF MARXIST = LENINIST THEORY
Over three million industrial tialities and advantages it offer- tural labour will gradually be- show of free elections which shall take only the first explo imperialist agents smuggled in-

and office workers and collec- ed What we have achieved in come a variety of industrial are no more than a screen for ratory steps m order to train to the country We should also

tive farmers go for treatment agriculture in the past five labour the omnipotence of capital and people to safeguard public order strengthen the other agencies

or rest to sanatoriums or holi- years is conclusive proof that The merger d the collective- the factual disfranchisement of themselves whose mission it is to frustrate

day homes every year and the the collective-farm form of farm cooperative and public the people For us democracy It stands to reason that the the provocatory actions and de-

expense is borne by the social production relations far from forms of property is historical- means genuine government by transfer to public bodies of cer sifl5 of our imperialist ene- L.

fund and the colleo- having used up its potentiali- ly inevitable. It will be the people; it. implies maximum tam functions now performed mies. Tbey ae spending enor- .- .
;

tive farms In addition gov- ties servesand will continue brought about not by dispens- scope for the activity and mi- by government agencies does mous sums on subversion

ernment grants are bemg paid to do so for a long time to come ing with collective-farm pro- tiative of the masses self-gov- not imply weakening the role agamst the Socialist countries

to about seven million unmar- to enhance the productive perty but raismg its socialisa- ernrnent of the eole (Appla- of the Socialist State in the How then can we abolish the ,

ned mothers and mothers of forceS in agriculture tion level with the aid and sup- use) building of Communism The organs whose prune purpose is ,

large families The lontmued development port of the Sociali t State it is already clear that many fact that public orgamsations to safeguard the security of ,

In future thi type of State of the productive forces will The merger of collective- functions of our government will take over some of the du the Socialist Sthte' That would

expenditure will mcrease for tend to rmse the degree of so- farm-cooperative property with agencies will gradually pass to ties now performed by govern be criminal folly

as we advance to Communisth, cialisation of collective-farm State property into an integra' public organisations. Take, for . ment agencies will tend to The Yugoslav revisionists en-
. .. society will provide more faci- production and bring collective- public property is not a simple instance, certain aspects of our broaden and strengthen the po- ticise our Party for devoting so , :

lities for each o'f its members farm-coopelive property into organi.sational and economic cultural services It is not at litical foundation of Socialist much attention to strengthening

from birth to old age closer approximation with pub- measure but is the solution of all obligatory that they remam society and will make for the the Soviet State aUegmg that

The Socialist prmciple of lic property gradually oblitera- the cardviaI problem of bridq- in the charge of government further development of Social- this does not accord with the

distribution according to work ting the line dividing the two flg the essential distinctions orgamsations Public organisa- ist democracy Marxit-LenifliSt proposition

is based on the1 understanding This is shown by the following between town and country. .tions can handle them just as The tasks of the Socialist that the Stath wil wither away. x .

that in the Socialist stage characteristic processes successfuliy State m the defence of peace As I have already pointed

-equalitarian distribution is im- FIRST uninterrupted in- 1 TC1I Questions relating to public ifl safeguarding the country out no one is now being kept

Elistribution accord- crease of- collective-farm non- 'J_.LttLJI I order and the rules of Socialist against the threat of armed at- in prison for political reasons: - . . - .-

a
b1eand]USt :e; :i:c basisforcontinu- DEMOCRACY humanrelationsshou1d uk:; bythOIhStPOWS

theYugoslavie:derswiththeir I £ I Mikoyan de1etes'h of the Presidium of the Central

: -prevailing conditions. We can- ed expansion of cpllective farm the jurisdiction of non-govern- .iaflitUde. As along as the penchant for disquisitions about ' . ° e CPSU. Congress. .

disregard t1e fact that le- production and gradual appro- The withering away of the ment organisations. Western Powers maintam their the withermg away- of coerciye .

veiling would lead to an un)ust ximation of collective-farm State if we approach the ques- There are now no cases m aggressive miltiary blocs it is agencies were .o release all

- method of s&iutiOn the bad cooperative and public pro- tion dialectically, implies the the Soviet Union of people . be- mcUlflbeflt on us to strengthen CommunistS flOW in prison for to new laws of d el t I h

'ccorker and the ood perty development of the Socialist ing tried for political offences ne laws unknown to humansociety Ciunism 'tii
y : o::'n

b
are i the imposing achievements and Communists of Yugoslavia and the past For instance the conditions of each individual struction But we have no dis- Marxist-Leninist positions It

wou e
1

van ge o peaceful labour achievements for holding dissenting opinions aw operating under imperial- country at different tages of agreements with it, nor can is waging a struggle against the

i.ive for people
a ena

better $ of our people We should on the building oi Socialism and isitialuev:i economic
d

and its development there be any disagreement imperialists and exploiters and

raise productivity and produce .
strengthen the State security the role of the Party (Anismi- nt counts oncors er-

The Yugoslav leaders have The Yugoslav revisionists are working to rfasluon life along

more, would be dampened. Le- 'ie;: -
services, whose functions are tion in the hail. Stormy pro- development under that system been voluminous i their al- now concentrating : their fire Socialist lines. It abides by the f

veIling would mean not transi-
spearheaded primnrily gainst longed applause) such that some countries are legations that the numst on the Chinese People s Itepub- prmciple of mternatonal prole-

r - .
tion to Con,mtmism, but the .

able to push ahd at the ex- P5!ties are coming otbainst lic, disseminating all sorts of tarian sOl1dfltY mid i guided - -

iiscrediting of cpmmuniSm. : pense of others, which they op- them because they, he Yugo- inventions about alleged differ- - . - ..

Distribution according to -.
press and exploit. To keep the slav eaders, take as their start- ences between the . Communist The chief consideration is to

work ensures a material incen- 1
backward countries in depend- ing point m building Socialism Parties of the Soviet Tanion and maintam and cement class soil-

tive an interest in the results . ence and sub)ugation they take the fetures peculiar to their China \' eli there is an old darit m the battle agamst ca-

of production. It stimulates pro- i: - - - -

care to safeguard their privi- own country, and do not emu- Russian- saying about wishful pitalism, for the liberation of.

ductivity higher skill and tech- leged position late the example and experi- thinkingthe hungry man al- he working class for th build-
- nical progress. It also performs u " .

ence of other Socialist coun- ways thinks of bread.-The- re- thg of Socialism And on this

- an important educational func- -
The economic law operating tries. That, -p1 course is a per- visionists are searching r score there is no divergeric no -'

' tion by accustoming people to -

under Socialism is balanced, . version of the trUth TheMarx- differences between our Corn- conflicting conceptions aiOn

Socialist discipline and making .
proportional development with ist-Leninsit parties recognise munist Parties but their illus- Commumsts nor can ther be

labour univeTsal -and obligatory. - _ki - -
the result that countries eco- that every country has its own ory hopes are doomed to That is the main oirit

S Socialism fosters labour enthu-
..; -

nornically backvard in the past specific features of Socialist failure. We are in full and corn- we differ svith the

slasm moral stimuli cqmre When the Soviet Republic The Soviet Union as every are able rapidly to make up development But that does not plete agreement with our sister (Stoy applause)
revisionis

V
ever greater importance. Labour . jt launching on thie other Socialist country, is not for lost time and raise their mean we can go forward to So- party in China, though in many

becomes an mgrained need for biplding of Socialism and guaranteed against the possibi- economic and qiltural levels cialism by some other road respects its methods of build- The question of methodsand

the millions who make up So- t h for many the country s iTity of imperialist aggression by drawing on me experience one that lies to the side of the ing Socialism do not resemble practice in Socialist construe-

cialist society thanks to mate- further path was hidden in the But the relation of real forces cooperation and mutual assis- general path mdicated by our own But we know that in tion is a domestic affair of each

rial Incentives and as a result 1 mist of the future Lemn gave m the world today is such that nt of other Socialist coun- Marxism-Leninism What has to China there are specific features country We have no controver-

of a higher degree of conscious- - a.- the people a clear and hearten- we shall be able to repel any tries In this way the economic be taken into consideration are in historical development size iy with the Yugoslv leaders on

- -. .
A ness and by virtue of habit. t

.e
iS - jng perspective. He said we attack by any enemy. (Stormy and cultural proes of all- the the specific features of the situ- of population, level of: prpduc- the organization of Workers' .

Regulated distribution of the L have ". . all that is necessary applause) Socialist counfri is . evened ation and period in which one tion and national culture. It Councils, or on any- other mat- .

social product among the mem- for the purpose of building a There is no power in the out countrY or another ad ances to would be a mistake to ignore ter relating to Yugoslavia s in-

- bers of society disappears only complete Socialist society" world that can re-establish Ca- There is no doubt that with
Socialism. For instance, certaln these specific features and to. ternal affairs. When the Decla-

under Conuniinism when the (Works Vol 3 p 428) Un- pitalism in this country or the further owili and stren -
steps in Socialist co,struction copy what is good for one ration of the Meeting of Repre-

; .
productive forces have reached Delegation from the Communist Party of Tajikistan at the 21st Congress of the CPSU swervingly guided by Lenin's crush the Socialist camp. The thenin of the world Socialist

" the past in the Soviet country. but unsuitable for an- sentatives of the Communist -

a stage of expansion suffieient the Wlnte Hall of the Kremlin. and mspired by the danger of capitalist restoration system all the Socialist coun-
Union cannot be mechanically other and Workers Parties of the

to provide an abundance of all Communist Party the Soviet in the Soviet Union is ruled tries will develop with increa-
translated to other countries AU hdve we no differences

Socialist Countries was bemg

I
-the necessary consumer goods, ; . - - - people, coxtantly beset by the out. And this means that - the sing success. The conditions ne-

he Socialist-countries ae build- with the Communist Party of
there were no diver- .

- and when all people voluntarily. - tiireat of a capitalist military triumph of Socialism is not oiiiy for their transitfon
but not in a ate- China? Because we ehare the gencies and n controversies on -

and irrespective of their are SECOND enlargement of State rnto Communist public That is doubtlessly a big achi- onslaught, worked persevering- complete but final (Stormy from the first stage of Commu-
y same class approach and class these pomts

. '
ma na ues,wor

abili4"
collective-farm production to sell-administration. For under evement, one tiit testifies to ly to build a Socialist society, prolonged applause) the second will be The- Communist Party of understanding of problems. The We can sy to the Yugoslav -.

Irn
measure

.hi
melude more and more bran- Communism too there will re- the unpa"alleled political unity advancing along uncharted It can therefore be said that created at an increasingly rapid - revisiomsts don t look for

;
owing a s is ssary ches of agriculture As produc- mam certam public functions of our people to their solid paths to and bringing about the the question of buildmg Social- pace cracks where there aren t any

or
e common wea tion grows the farms will be m similar to those now performed support of the Communist complete triumph of Socialism ism in one smgle country and Presumably you want to en-

I Commumst socie y ere a position to satisiy more iully by the State, but their nature, party and Soviet Govehmient. (Prolonged applause) its complete and final- victory courage yourselves and mislead -

.
wil , of course, be p ann an the requirements of their-mem- and the methods by which they (Prolonged ap,lause) - ROt that was not yet final has been decided by the course . the Yu oslav eo le b assert-
orgamsed ailocation of labour bers not only -in bread, but in will be exercised, will differ But there are still quite a few victory. For Marxists under- of the : historical development 7 i (If . ii- . in that thereare differe

among the various branches of meat nune butter potatoes and from those obtaming in the cases when public order is vio- stand the final victory of So- of society arleLy _P1 li4 nc onl between the USSR
production and social regula- other vegetables and fruit all present stage lated and this must be resolute- cialism to mean its triumph on How will the Socialist coun- ann Yugoslavia but 1 bet-
-hon of working timeinaccord- of wc will come not from The chief trend in the deve- ly combated Can the Soviet an internatiopal scale Having tries continue their advance to- I 011flS .JI wsen the USSR and the Chi-
mice wi e spec a ea es the unproductive household loprnent of the Socialist State public deal with these viola- built Socialism our country re- wards Communism9 Can we nese Peo le s Re ublic It t
efthe different productionpro- p10th but from the collective is maximum promotion of do- tors of Socialist law and order' mamed for a long tune the envisage a situation when one Socialist work You will never see such

ii
es m me liz f

farni as such with its immea- mocracy drawing the broadest Of course it can Our public world s only Socialist State liv- of the Socialist countries passes differences The Commumst
as a se r a Or surably higher standards of sections of the population mto organisations are well equipped ing a hostile capitalist en to Communism and introduces Construction Parties of the Soviet Union and

:orr:on g arrangem iroductivity the management of all national to cope with the lob Their ca- circlement It could not consi- the Communist principles of China are doing everything 'to

\ , w THIRD mter-farrn produc- affairs enlisting all citizens to pacities and means are no less der itself fully guaranteed production and distribution strengthen the friendship of the

tion ties and diverse forms of share in the supervision of eco- adequatethan those of th miii- against mined intervention, while other -countries are left . . two eat Socialist counttie

FORMS OF cooperation. These are being nomic and cultural upbildmg ha the courts and the prosecut- against the danger of a forcible trailing be1iud somewhere m In surveyrng the prospect of still further (Stormy prolong-
- more widely applied, and will The Social-Democratic thea- ing authorities! . restoialion of capitalism, by the early - stages of Socialist mankind'i advance to Comma- ed applause)

PROPERTY mevitably develop on a bigger reticians hnd revisiomsts seek Of course defiflite functions mternational reaction For the constructioif' nism we must bear in mind

scale still in the future Joint to discredit and vilify Social- will still be vested in the capitalist States then surround- That prospect is highly ins- the tremendous variety of his- For the mternational work-

The question of how to de construction of power stations, ist democracy As they under- courts the militia and the pro- ing the land of Socialism were probable if we take mto ac- torical conditions obtaining in ing-class movement and for

-

-velop and bring closer together irrigation canals, processing an- stand it, "democratisation" mi secuting authorities. They wifi much stroner economically and count the laws governing the - the different countries. And the triumph of Communisni-thqj

the co1lective-Ia*i and public pacifies, manufacture of build- plies renunciation of the leading continue to function iii order militarily. . . development - of the Socialist this is bound to produce speci- ideas of Marxism-Leninism ard

forms of Socszlzst property Ing materials and road build- role of the working class and to exert a corrective influence The world situation has system of economy From the ftc methcds patterns and forms what sun-shme and warmth

acqinres great theoretical and mgall require more ystema- it Party under Socialism and a on persons who persistently re- changed radically smce then theoretical standpomt it would of applying the gener laws of are for plants for life on earth

- - actical importance in Corn- tic coOrdination of the efforts return to the forms. of bourgeois fuse to submit.to the standards The Soviet Union is no longer be more corredt to assume that mankind's forward movement -
And just as life -itself is limit- -

murnst construction of several collective farina. democracy Without this in of Socialist conduct and are not in a capitalist encirclement by sucessfiilly employing the to Communism But what must less in its progress so Marx-

Sevea1 branches of agricul- FOURTH agricultural elec- their view there can be neither amenable to persuasion There are two world social sys- potentialities inherent in Soeia- be emphasised here is that the ism-Lenimsm is limitless in its

tore lagged in the recent past trification mechamsation and democracy nor Socialism For The transfer of certam State tems capitalism which is liv- hem the socialist countries will prmcipal determrnmg factor m I1 tHe Congress Lobby Suhariti member of the multiform manifestations and in

ziot because the collective-farm automation will lead to the them democracy means an p- functions to public orgamsa- ing out its day and Socialism more or less simultaneously the advance of all countries to I1i COflUflUfliSt Party's fraternal delegations its development and eitrich-

system was hanpermg exan- poolingrn a certam sense even po'tunity to make granchloqu- tions should not be carried out a full-blooded and growing sys- pass to the higher phase of Communism is the laws corn- delegate, field-team ment by new experietce an

sion of the prod{ictive forces, the mergerof collective-farm ent parliamentary speeches with undue haste En soi4e tern that has the support of the Comnunist society We proceed mon to all of them, nOt their and twice Hero of SoeiahstLabour 'v PiOPOSitiOflS

- - but because inadequate use production facilities with State bring the various parties into cases it will be done more re- workers. of all lands. . (Ap- froth the fact that the Socialist pecific manifestations. Marx- - - -

:

- - --
-was being made of the poten- and public facilities Agricul political combinations make a solutely while in others we please) system of economy is sub)ect reqtures ability to _____________________________________________ sn PAGE 12
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: .. , tntnational wor1dispIay o "goods," th. Ac1es have appeared . Uons. . ,

Socialist world and âapitaist tation by the Yugoslav revisioi- up all sorts o absurd inven-

.
each showing its osvn, Let each n the Yugoslav P r e è S

. system show which working trying clumsily to justify . the The Yuos1aV leaders .ver

: . I I'awj's g man gets more material and Yugoslav people the Soviet Of the low standard o living0 day is shorter, where the work- revisionist policy, hide from the nervouslY react to the mention

spiritua' values, w h e r e Union's seeking to cooperate Of the workin$ people in Yuo-

he has better living quarters, with Yugoslavia and the Social- J

-- -EXTRACTS FROM KHRUSHCHOV'S where he has more opportuni- it countries. By. their revision- biter the Congress report
ties for education; and . what ist policy -the Yugoslav leaders . the YugoslavPress tried t re-

.

CONCLUDING SPEECH part he takes in deciding mat- aje working to disunify the re- fut the cited data on the liv-
ters of State and in the political volutionary forces -of the work- ing standard of the Yugoslav
affairs of his country. Let each ing class hi their struggle for woridng people. But facts can- -

T HE problem of peace with them in the development show who is the real owner of the fuiidamental interests of the not be refuted. Much otherdata
and peaceful co-existence of productive forces, in the de- all the niaterial and cultural workingman. . could be cited in confirnation

is the question of questions, ielopment of national economic richesthe man who works, or of our remarks that the living

because .
the people of any potential, in the promotion of the man who does not work but The Yugoslav leaders can standard of the.Yugoslav.work-

country, whatever the social the people's ,material and cul- has the capital. make no coherent reply to all ing people is not rising.
thral' standards. We want each .

we say about where their re- .,
system there, are making it system to demonstt'ate- its eco- . We maintain that the social visionist policy has led them. It is knowfl, for example,

their concern to have a good . and spiritual powers in order giving the people more of that a new substantial rise in
life, work in peace and cieate competition. To. use the material values, the order, giv- Aware of their weakness, prices of consumer goods and

better conditions for life. language of commerce and bu- ing the people unlimited oppor- they resort to their favourite municipal services has not sb.

siness, which, apparently, the tunities for spiritual growth, is method of demagogically claim- long ago been eected in Yugo-
. . Great changes have taken representatives of the capitalist the progressive one, to which ing that the Soviet Union is slavia. Thoui wages had

place in the world today. We world understand more easily, the future belongs. (Prolonged 5UPPOSedIY interfering in their been raised simultaneoUSlY the
countries making up the we can put it tiiis way. iet us applause) domestic affairs. That is- cain- rise hi wages has in no way

world Socialist system. On the mny, though. It is a well- compensated for the higher
other hand, we have countries fact that we firmly prices. Consequently the living
makin up the world imperial- .

the affaIrs of other countries further declined, while in thestand for non-interference in standard of the population has
s'stem. But we aLso have

countries which, though not . . and parties. We have quite de- countries of the Socialist camp
. Socialist, cannot be càssed as

IEtEI1dAlL:1:'Io1s ,

finitely. said so once again at the well-being of the, masses of
.

countries of the imperialist this present Congress of ours. the people is constantly . im-
system either. These countries, -. proving. No one can deny these
which have won national inde- .

facts. . ..

pendence as a result of their . I think that it is high time to visit the USA in the same PROVOCATIVE To those who by citing van-
. . movements for liberation, want for the American strategists to way as A. I. Mikpyan did, Pr&.

take their own. road. They stop basing their calculations sident Eisenhower Unequivocal- TRICKS .

ous statistics try to create the

want to skip the capitalist stage the illusion that in the event ly declared that that was ruled .

impression that there is a high

of development so as, mice of a mihtary conflict the tern- out. He said: "This cannot be Look, though, at the dirty,
livng standard of the working
people. in Yugoslavia, one may

.. ' having finished with colonial tory of the United States will done unofficially, al Mr. Miko- provocative tricks the Yugolav says ask the people, how do
to embark upon the remain invulnerable. This has yan did." So it seems there is revisionists are using now in they by their own experience

building of society alon'li new long ceased to correspond to
:

one yardstick for him and an- ing to' impair the unity of assess the material level . of
lines. reality, and is only a wishful other for me. (Animation . in the Socialist countries. As I their life: is it rising or deem-

leaders in these cowl- concept of American Generals. the hail) . . . have already noted in my re- ing and if it is risthg at what
tries say they want to build The fact is that the Soviet That is certainly a conclusion the Yugoslav revisionists rate comparei witii the growth
Socialism. True, they say Union today has the facilities that was quite unexpected. We . ere concocting sundry cock- of the living standard in the

: "Communism" with difficulty deal a arushing blow to an seem to have someththg like and-bull stories .
about the dif- countries of the Socialist caijp.

it is not always clean what aggressor at any point of the discrimination here (Laughter ferénces that supposedb' exist ' The people will give a clear
they mean by Socialism. But globe (Stormqj applause.) It is in the hail). One can take ad- between our Part and the answer to tiiis question. We can
one thing iS unquestionable. not to idly boast that we are vantage of the rights, common Counit Party of China. La- express our sympathy for the
These leaders look with good saying we have organised serial to afl, while another is deprived tely, they went still further peoples of Yugoslavia who in
will upon the Socialist coun- production of inter-continental of them. and, evidently, to bolster . up their living standard are reafly
tries. They do not regard the ballistic missiles Nor are we As for us, Soviet people, we thi fabrications, they enlisted bthlnd the . Socialist countries.
Socialist countries as antago- g tiireaten any- look at such things in a diner- a "reputable witness" and Theyhave to pay for the policy
nists, as being against their as-. body, but to make clear the real ant light. We are pleased when specialist on "differences be- of their leaders.
pirations to build a. new life state of affairs. (Animatioss in people come to see us from ab- tween the USSR and People's

. without the imperialists and the hail. Prolonged applause) rOad, whether politicians or Ci1ina" as the U.S. Senator Since . the Yugoslav Press
colonial oppression. That is Comrades, improvement of tourists. Hubert Humphrey (Animation keeps silent about the senti-
why the Socialist countries have relations between the United recent years American de- the hail). As. you might re- ments of friendship.for the Yu-
good friendly relations with and the Soviet Union is legations, Congressmen and member, this Senar recently goslav.working people express-

States, and normal econo- a specially important factor-in tourists have . been coming visited the Soviet Union and I ad at our Congress, I can say
rnic relations are developing relaxing international tension. here, while our Soviet people had a talk with him. In the again tht we entertain the

them. We are jointly Comrade Mikoyan's trip to have been going to the USA. reckoning of making a sensa- ' moss friendly sentiments for
acting for peace and the secu- the United States gave ground '

a good practice and must tional splash, Hunmhrey pilI
:

the fraternal peoples of Yugo-
rity of the peoples, for a ban to hope for a further "thaw" be welcomed. ' Our people are mountains of fairy-tales in slavia and the Yugoslav Com
on -atomic and hydrogen wea- in the relations between our giving the Americans a hospi- declarations and articles. He munists, the heroes of the

. pons, and against the coloniali5t countries, for the development table reception, while the Ame- claimed that he was bringing underground and pantisan

. policy of the iuiperialists. of contacts and ties. Inciden- ricans, in ,turn, are showing a special message fim the So- struggle. The Soviet Union will.
So if we take the countries tally, Comrade Mikoyan took great friendliness towards viet Government to President continue tQ strive for coopea-

making up the world Socialist advantage of his holiday for That was made particularly p.isenhowerthere was no tioil with Yugoslavia along
system and the countries Va- rest, to go to the United States. clear when Comrade Miko'an message at an, of courseand State lines, in the struggle.
liantly fighting against impe- But he intimates that he should, viSited America. And if the that I had imparted to him-two against imperialism, for peace,

. . ,- rialim and colonialism for- nevertheless, be allowed to take .

President would make up his especially importatt secrets. will cooperate in all matters on
freedom and national inde- a rest in the Soviet Union. mind to come here, he would be if I could not find some bet- which our positions will

- pendence, we shall see that the the . luill. Ap- welcomed with sincere hospi- ter confidant than Mr. Hum- coincide..

scales have already now iied_ please) tality both by our Goyernment . phrey! (Animation in the hail) .

.- - ------m savour OL nee p-va ... .__.
. countries, not of the imperl al- This trip helped in some de- longed applause) . He can come
. fat States. -Further, in territory, gree to raise the temperature with whomsover he pleases. when he began to cook up in-

population and natural wealth; the relations between us . Th win. all be welcome 'gue- ventions about relations bet-
the peace-loving countries are f'0m below zero to zero and the. President take a wean the Soviet Union and the

-
superior to the imperialist Sta- even higher. The temperature map of the Soviet Union and People's Republic of China.

began to rise to the point need- pick out the parts he would . Here he. even outvied Baron
.

A cardinal conclusion to be ed for normal life. But, evi- iiie to visit. 'Our country is a Munchausen, that famous telle
deduced from an analysis of dently, some politicians don't vast one; it has many interest- of tall stories.
the present alignment of forces that. Therefore, attempts ing spots to visit; and there is - .

. in the world is that most ofthe are being made to detract from certainly something to see. . this story-teller, mind
colonies and semi-colonies, I the positive influence of Com- Such a visit would unquestion- you, that the Yugoslav revi-

. . which but recently were impe- rade MikoYafl's triP on public ably be of benefit for both our sioni.th are thking for witness.
rialism's reserve and rear, nave opinion in the USA. countries and would be approv- To just presume that I could

being so. In the long I
Instead of further developing ed by the peoples of the USA have some confidences with a

struggle of the peoples, these
j

these contacts, a turn is being and the Soviet Union. We are man who himself brags of. his
. countries have become active made in the USA to a diametni- making 'this proposal without 211 years of . anti-Communist

- - forces for peace. They are fight- cally opposite direction. Asked expectations of reciprocity. We struggle, is ridiculous. Anyone
ing against imperialism and co- - by a - correspondent at a news shan't pester you with our understanding politics a bit,
lonialism, for freedom and ña- conference on January. 28 whe- visits. (Animation in thehall. let alone Marxism-Leninism,
tional independence and are for than it would he likely for me Applause) . will realise that to have a con-
the peaceful co-existence o . . . fidential chat with Mr. Hum-

- International Solidarity the policy of the Communist
.- States with different social phrey about the questions of

Parties and about relations with
- PEACEFUL : .&fld Yugoslavia: . the Cominunist-Part of China,

0 our best friends, the leaders of
- COMPETITION untiable. .

.

: . . It is very characteristic that such great approval in the In- . . .

- We want to cbmpete with the work . of our Congress, . ternational Communist Move- . Evidently, things are very

the capitalist countries .jn which has evoked such keen In- ment and- among progressives, badly off with the Yugoslav re-
neacef nursuitn to- compete terest and which has met with was received with extreme irri- visionists if they haveto pick
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SRINAGAR, February 12 j %%7j }( J j
There is tremendous excitement here over Bakshi . . . . . ..

Abdul Hamid's statement and resignation from the .; '
National Conference. This resignation from the ruling . ..

. party by the brother of Prime Minister Bakshi-Ghulam .

Mohammed and the disdosures he has made have for . .

the moment relegated everything else into the back- ,

.

ground in the public mind. . . . .. .

A DDRESSING the Press, against the interference by began shouting anti-national prices was a ruse to rope- In. ral Seëretary Bakshl Rashid . . ..
-t Bakahi - Abdul Hamid said . the State authorities in the slogans. the Plebiscite Front following . had to rush there to patch up
that 1is decision was not die- Town Area elections held in . Refernin to this and for support to India. the quarrel batween the wan- . .

tated by anger or taken under Jammu. On January 26, Un- similar incidents Sri 6 M. mood of the people became ring factions and preventS

pressure or provocation. daunted by the freezing at a press'Conrernce clear when a section of the further mischief: That . the
He said he still fully agreed cold, people in theli thou- id that the Government audience shouted down these - settlement was arrived at at ..
with the original principles sands flocked to meetings "deliberatel instit- speakers and walked out of a tea party in the house of an .

and objectives of the National and demonstrations organi. i and using agent- rovo- the meeting. - .
anti-Indian element only

Conference His complaint was sed by the Democratic Na- -. caeurs to raise anti-ntion- The DNC campaign has shows that for the corrupt .

.
that m the practice of the tional Conference (DNC.) al slogans in our meetings become the starting point bosses of the National Confer- .

National Conference today,. The spontneous demons- - to -justify the re-enactment of a people's movement for ence nothing ever. matters .

those basic principles and ob- trations on January 26, whIch of the restrictions on pub- the sedressa1 of their gnie- these,days. . - . -.

jectives had been given the. went beyond even the expec- lie meetings." He alsowarn- vances. People have begun The wrangiings.at the top
go-by and despite the -rosy tations of the DNC leaders, ed the people against such to speak out against repres- level in the National Con-

. picture painted in official pub- showed that the heart of the elements who are being sion and to demand mea- ference came into . the open
licity the atmosphere in Kash- people in the State wassound used to disrupt their ranks. sures against the fast-dete- when sedsational disclosures

. 5fllr was thoroughy vitiated. and in spite of the brutal In the wake of riorating food situation. .
were made of embezzlement .

The way the National of funds and corruption in .

Conference leadership had y-y '.
the Government Transport

L

- been trying to hound out fl4- 1- 7/ Department. The fact that .

respected leaderslike G.M. J. Li 10 fl41' I, 'V ra n es . ii thesedisclosuresweremade
Sadiq, Ghulam Mobmed .

in weekly Mazdoor, official :

Henri and D P. Dhar and ' -
organ of the Central Lab-

tle mean tactics adoted for I ° fi _, .

otin Union, is taken to mean

thishavebeenamostpaifl- j , , fl j- ar t thatitis-thefirst shotfired
\ ful eye-opener. Ever since . .

bY the Bakshi Rashid fac- .

these people were made to - .
I . tion 'against Prime Minister

quit the National Confer- . . . .
\_ Bakshi Ohulam. Mohammed. .

ence and form a senarate repression on the democratic Conference m winch Sri Sadiq Spontaneous demonstrations . - . -

art n -' elements by the -notorious asked. the Government to give of women demanding in- I It was agamst thlS back-

the National Conference Peace Brigade and the restric- up its efforts to whitewash the creased rations and reducedç ground that the devastating .

h v f II tions imposed on the liberties situation of growing poverty prices for essential commo- st.atemeiit and resignation of .

.

nabl : th unimagi- of the people, their faith in in the State and work for the dities have marched to the BakShi Abdul Hamid from the
y Ps c . India remained unshaken. betterment. of the people the Food Control Department. National Conference cane -as ..-

yr ' - Sri Ghulam Qadir Bedar Democratic- National Confer- ,AIl this time, 'when the peo- a crushing blow to the rthng

.
WrauEs Ofl leader of the DNC -branch at ence has held a series of pIe's movement was gathering party. Scores of other promi- . -

Communa1it Pallan who along with his workers meetings in Srinagar tempo, the National Confer- nent workers of the National

. colleagues left the Plebiscite to focus the attention of the ence remained a house divid- Conferece have foUowd hun. : -.
- The organisation has been Front last year and later Government on taking imme- ed agalns itself. ad resigned from the party.

eaptured from the top to hot- joined the DNC, recounting his diate measures tO tackle such At Maharajgunj, one fac- Bakshi Hamid's stàinment - -

torn by handful of tyrants experience of the - Republic Woblems as food scarcity and tion of the ruling party char- from "one of the flesh and .

whç are interfering in day-to- Day demonstrations, told a rising prices. ged a member of the other blood" of Prime Mimater Bak- .

day administration and keep- DNC vorkers' meeting at Sri- actioi with all sorts of crimes sin as people . say herehas .

ing the State machinery under. itagar that the "only person Support incluthng rape. The result was proved every smgle charge . -

. their personal controL . The who did not participate in the 'i' u i i that the people of the area which the DNC has levelled

National Council's organisa- illumination thai day wa a 0 .i .i. - were mthnant not only aga- agamst the ruling party. The
- .tlonal structure is today made Plebiscite Front man who en- . These meetings which mst the particular factiox but DNC's prestige stands en-

up of people who live on Gov- joys .the patronage and sup- were planned mainly for against the whole National hanced in the public eye to-
ernment subsidy or route per- port of the local Peace Brigade workers of the DNC turned Conference Comirnt.têe. Gene- day. : -- . .

mits and contracts. Dirty and the National Conference into thass public rallies cx- -

conununalist elements have bosses. ' tending support to the DNC. '

got refuge mslde this struc- "wiine on the one hand One suclimeeting at Khwa-

C-...
local National Conference atdedly

. (jjy in uii uown, ne sa.to, .jfl uie UILIeL,
demanded extension of the we are subjected to recurrent At this meeting, an old man

. jurisdiction of the Supreme hooligan attacks by the Peace got up and removing the torn
Court of India toKashmir and Brigade." . shirt off- his sunken belly,

the status of the lQcal
High Court and said- this was He quotédthe-instance of a said: 'Leok at my poverty.

local President -of the Nation- y don't people in Delhi en-
the only way to promote an al Conference jo had dls- qmre into the cause of our

- independent judiciary. missed people fom the Peace suffering?".
An "atmosphere of, thaw" Brigade for being soft with Sri Sadiq, directing his an-

had lready set in in the the DNC. gument against those who
State, before this new deve- .

were indulging In the hotslle
lopment, with the removal of Attempts At propaganda that accession to t
the ban on public meetings . . IDII was responsible for the

monstrations had been held -neirby tavein rne out and Ouly O1i unity and gllance

and demonstrations. With the ProvOCaiOD conditions of anarchy, said
. lifting of the restrictions, the that these were wrought by

Lituation here was almostllke The bosses of the ruling .
the policies of the State Gov-

those days In the past when party are getting alarmed at ernment and added:
people breaking -through the, the fast turn the situatipn is what our condi-

communal holi taking and are adopting new tioflS would be with- such a
had emerged, conscious and tactics to discredit the DNC. rUling clique in power, if we
united, to fight for their de- When a DNC meeting at Naid are isolated from the warm
inocratie advance. Kadal j. Srinagar was about support and goodwill of the

.. Beginniig with January to close, a few persons who '-' people. We are fortun-
18, Statewide protest de- wOre till then sitting in a ate that we are a part of India.

. . - -
wifi help us overcome our -

. nrcdQnt ,lin,,if4na "
- . "--,--',-.. UI1%RUIN

- = The new mood of enthu-
'Gram : "AGRAHOTEL" Phone : 24606 siasni which marked DNC

: . . I
workers' meetings In Sninagar

A RA H 01 EI has begun to spread to other
places and affect the people
everywhere; This has alarmed

- - the anti-national forces who
. I 6, Daryaganj ,. DEL H I-i. - :

are coming out openly against
- .-.- . . the DNC campaign.

Comfortable roomsCourteous service--Rail and a meeting convened by
air bookingGuides for sight-seeing. Air-con- Plebiscite Frontêrs, the speak-
ditioned roomsEnglish, Indian and Vegetarian. era asked their followers not

- cuisine. - .
to go to DNC meetings. Ac-

. - , . , MANAGER. I cording to them, the DNC .

campaign for food and lower EST.2O
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:

T HE Tenth Annual Con- operation of the award.."

ference of the All-India (Deccan Herald, Bangalore,

Iuk I.Iq L,wwtie1 rø ''u,- r---- - ---.M- .

The other day when I happened to visit the local needed by the enrollers adds There is no anxiety th In fact a friend more or

Coffee House I was greeted by a number of friends names of adalt aid money. about it in the State Con- less a party tq these. traiis-

with the strange question: "In whose group have.you if aU the people a±e uñ- gress ...... actions, told. me that :thOe

been enrolled Congress member9" Before I was able able to pay their membership No there is none In fact who had obliged the Mmsters

of them quipped, "Perhaps m
thenaiafl Un1I werea1readY pressing for due

. V y y egan to aug . are invited to help, sometimes hard-headed and stream- .The "niemberhip drive this

ONE
of the two latest jokes report of this faCt was sent they are persuaded and pre- lined busmesshk manner time records the Navjeewan,

in the political circles of to Sri Dhebar -who is said to vailed UPOfl to do SO. . . . Vast sums of money are col- "was conducted as if twG

the town is that lakhs and have deputed Sri Jam to en- of anti-national ele-. leeted in advance from in- different parties were fightiri'. .

1,.fr ,'f 1iVlT1 flTl(i nuirA into the whole matter. ments have got into the Con- terested parties; then. the each other. . . . It was openy-
; Bank EmnioveeS' Associa- February 4) ---, - -'------1 -"ii', ±hf. th Gdvem-

,___ tion (AIBEA) met early. Nevertheless, conspiracies -

this month in Bangalore at are going on to deny a wage- made it clear that it wantsa posits into fiuiancing thdus- The Conference has de- irnaginarhavebeenenro)Je& tie last day for deposi- gress ana uiey nave securea a r'"

a very critical juncture for rise to the employees and ex- settlement acro the table. tries In the private sector held ma.nded that dearness allow- congress members In the ting membership copies, the great deal of material advan- and names are copied from . ment of this or that group

- the bank employees in the tend the life of the award. On Andthe Conference revealed by the respective Houses. anèéshould fully neutralise latest drive for membership State Congress Committee had tagefrom It. . . . tiem on' the membership will be of greater benefit to the

the very eve of the AXBEA unprecedetited unanimity The twin dbjective of the any. rise iii the cost of living thout their even knowing It! sent Sri Jaspati Ral Kapoor "Now the membership enrol- receipt books. As a varia- people ...........

. .
country The award that meet, the Labour Minister o and determination to arrive at Second Plan-that private over 360 and should be Last year the number of to this place, who took all the mept 15 being done with the tion, sometimes the registers- The clear objective thre-

was imposed on the bank the Government of India gave a bipartite or tripartite set- savings should be. diverted to
computed on the basis of an primary members of the Con- copies into his custody. ancial aid of those people of the rationing department, lore of this large-scale for-.

I

employees after a scandal- an interview to a delegation tiement. public undertakings and a all-india average. 'gress in U. P. was 121 lakhs; It is uiiderstood that in the who consider this also to be a or of cofleges and universi- gery is to capture the Ministry.

ously long period of litiga- of the so-called Ail-Jndlla balanced industrial develop- out of these 4,500 were active same manner special men were trade and want to double and ties are used for the same . .

.
thin, enquiries and tribunals Bank Employees' Federation Just when the Conference ment of the country should be Special house-rent nd corn- . members. The infiuence and sent all over the State to treble their investment. These purpose. Bitter Faction :

expires On March 31, 1959. . and the "Federation" is red- dicissing the Charter of undertakenare thus sought pensatory allowance were de- popularity of the Congress in collect the rnemershlp copies people consider that the Con- And when the armies of

.
ported to have "demanded" Deman and the future cour- to be sabotaged. These banks mended for cities where the . the State have obviously so that there may' be no tarn-. gress is a mllch-cow and feed- have done their job, Fight ..

' an "extension of the award." se of action, a news-item ap- are, for example, Interested in cost of living Is particularlY waned during last year; but pering with them later. . . . (Aj, Ing it will bring many times the receipt books and the

- National' Th& least that can be said peared saying that the Union Andhra Pradeshnot to In- high. Its membership, according to February 1) ,
greater returns on the Invest. money to cover the member- According to the amended

about this is that the Union Labour Minister was conven- dustrialise that industrially . Incomplete reports, has al- Just one more report before ment ship Lee are deposited in the constitution of the Congress, - .

. .

Organisation Labour Ministry is violating ing a'Tr,ipartlte Conference of backward State 'but to make Special a1lowances are alsO Teady reached tle 17-lath I proceed: ' concerned -Congress office. O primary members will elect

' The fact that 260 delegates
the Nainital decisions on re- the Banking Industry to try money by making speculative demanded fi technical per- flgure, 8,000 of whom are re- Q Bailia, February 5 : The Dangerous course, duplicates arq kept for the Mandal Committees and

S and .25 observers attended cognition of unions and corn ' for a settlement. advances on paddy, groufld- sonnel, for cadres called upon ported to be active members. Ballia District Congress use during elections. the members of the Mandal

trade union movement - by We hope a settlement will '' and tobacco. to shoulder responsibilities And this when reports from Committee office is being Elements This i exactly what has Committees will elect the

-
this conierence from all over mitting a crime against the

S ' the country shows the orga- lendg a helping hand to be reached. The unity 'de- The MBEA, therefore, and for' special qualifications. .
20 out of a total of 67 District guarded by the police sthce ' happened during the. last few members of the District and

nised strength and the uni-
and City Committees of the February 2 mIdnight. Mr. Ras- Chronicler, columnist of days of the 'enrolment drive'. the State Committees. Hence

. S

versal appeal of the MBEA. ,

CongreSs are still awaited. togi, the Provincial Oongress the National Herald, repeat- There were a few places In it is the primary members who

It is decidedlr the national ,

The President of the State Committee Auditor, Is staying ingmany of the things said Lucknow where lights used to will decide wJio is to 'control ;

ployees f our couiitry. 'Bàn ks' P rofits Have.
:

reased E no rmo usp,
C0 has stated that a here in the office hail since by the Navjeewan, says, burn till verylate in the nights the' Dhtrict and State Corn-'

S organis,atiOfl of the bank em- ' membership of about 25 lakhs Monday. He came to enquire "Those who talk more can- prior to January 26, the last mittees,. who in turn, will,

Is expected. The PCC 5office Into alleged forgery in' mem-- didly about it assert that date for enrolment, and the again according to the latest

S Prabhat Kar, Mi'., Gene- had Issued 4,270,000 member- bership forms and to check quite a large number of work of manufacturing Con- directives of the Congress
S

ml SecretY of the MBEA, foifls. the estimateof the membership fee account. members are paid for by in- gress members was carried on High Command, exercise a

,

WagencreaSe "Demand FUlly Justified ..'

the Président of the State The room. containing the terested parties. In fact, on a large scale. During these decisive. voice in the selection
S jfl his report to the Confer-

ence gave eloquent facts
Congress Is correct, the mem- necessary papers has been such members are more or last days lakhs of rupees were of candidates to the Assembly

' '.

during the five years of the ____________ bership of the Congress will lockel by the Secretary of the less innocuous; more dan- deposited in the State Con- and Parliamen.t in the next -, '-

S
award, the banks had in- ______________________________ be doubled this year. DCcI, who expressed his In- gerous are those who pay gress office from two Or three general elections.' . ,

5'
creased their deposits from

This miracle has been ability to 'open 'the lock oti for them ...... ' S centres. Sri Dhebar. w is the -,L' B.s. 960.37 croIeS to Ils. 1,515 ,

achieved by an unprece- '
father of the Mandal Corn- .

' of the Indian banks had boost Up rivalries and engi- monstráted at the AIBEA firmly reiterated its demand Other aUowaice5 demanded dented campaign of enroil- ' ' '
mittee idea, had visuaiised :

' ' croreS. The gross earnings

S. Rs. 64.36 crores while the S decidedly the organisation for such hope. to nationalise banking in hill allowance and so on. aimitted officially by Con- Financiers Pa-y IF'or Bogus potent mecuum of constructive 1 ,

these 'basic' units ashe most

, risen from ES. 37 crores to neer splits. When the? AIBEA Conference is the guarantee that steps should be taken include cycle peon allowance, jug bogus membesa fact

'
net profits had shot UP from that enjoys the membershiP The General Secretary's Re-

the very inlrests of the na- The Tenth Conference of fiSS leaders.
work. Maybe he is stifi hug.

Here. are a few random re- , , ' '
ging the idea, but as far as

tional economy and it

whelming majority of bank rt and the delegates' dis- p1a- development. the AIBEA has pi555 from the local Press Enrolment . .

' u. p is concerned thy have

I
'115. 6.15 to Rs. 13.42 crores. and support of the over-

When- during the perlod employees, who else can cusslon at the AIBEA Confer-
its general desire to bring , wch throw ample light on

become the. seats and arenas

; that the award' was in opera- :be the bargaining agent on ence reveal the horrible -state The Tenth National Con- into the fold of the MBEA the situation: ..
of the ost bitter and foul

'

sed tefr engS, the em- The prepared to face and the banin opèrting with- yees has voted on the basic Bank of India whose orgafl Aundr (Gbzipur), Jan-
factional struggle eU. as .

tion the banks have so increa- 1iehatfof the bank employees
of affairs in the small banks ference of the Bank Emplo-

their colleaue5 of the State ,

ployees were perfectly justified any verification including a OfllY one State. The award features of the Charter of isation is at the moment uarY 27 : These days a People Don't Know W/héII They ruption. . '

. . wide-spread forgery and cor-

S
ifl demanding wage-increase ballot of employees. The not applicable. Even where Demanis and has asked the outSide thls nation$ org- : : drive is on here for enrolling It is in th1 novel (and for

and betterment of service con- EA should be recognised.
applicable, It Is not imple- new Central ommlttee to fill

nisation of bank employees. ' bogus membership. Any num- ,

S ' ditions. - mented properly. The em- the details and submit it
The leadership of the MBEA :, ber of people do not even Became Congress i'1Iembers either) form that the faction-

the Congress not -too'novel

- Our information is th.at ployees , have hardly any' to the Government and the is 5liady in friendly cor- ; know when their name got ' al fight of the various groups

' The demand is so reasonable the Union Labour Minister rights. bankers.
respondence with the State jfl the membership receipt! ' - ' -

the U. P. Congress has been ,

' that even the Mysore State has assured the AIBEA lea-
Bank of India staff leader- It is said that factional strug- FliolI RAJII?SH SIIWilA waged during the last few . '.

' Labour Minister, who inaugu- 'dersiiip that it is far from Amalgamate The Conference lies reject- ship on the matter. And 'the ,
gle has given a fillip to this weeis.

ed any classification of areas fact that many fraternal caiipalgn ... (Aj, January 30) . -
The same fight has been 0

. -rated , the AIBEA Conference, desire to encoifrage
- declared that 'the could not rivalries and splits. We wel- Small Banks and upheld the traditional delegates from the State the ground of the key being Chronicler further says, Hundreds of workers from carried into the organisatlon .

- understand why some of their come his assurance and stand of the .AIBEA in this re- Bank of India organlsatiOfls
: Tampering with some one else, who ac- "But actually, in DistrlcJs, the Districts were here In

cording to him, has gone on what secures -high places in Lucknow in their. respective of the so-called pad yatras.

0 ' demands were not conceded hope that those responsible There is a bank, for exam- gard. Classification of areas and unions of the subsidiarY

' when the banking institutio for arranging the said inter ple, with its head office in u by the banks only to banks attended the BanP- With Records pad yatra. '. the COittees is the hea camps giving touchm to their This pompo pageantry was

- . had Increased their dposltS view would be reprimandd. Bangalore, wlose Articles of victimise employees. -And it is lore Conference inIcates . .
the office-bearers have amount one has invested in shameless forgeiies. Even originally announced for cx-

with decline in expenditure ' .ssoclation ban members of the sum total business of the the anxiety of the State Jaunpur, JanuarY 30: Sri left the. office and men of the enrolling members copies of the membership rolls
'laining and popularising the

during the five years of the The AIBEA, however, has other communities except bi.flk that count and not the Bank employees as well that Jagannath Agrawal, MP. opposite group are keeping It is hardly necessary to had not been deposited in the Nagpur Congress resolutions. '-

. ' ' - one from becoming Its share- basin55 of this or that bran- they should come into the . (representative of the U. P. watch on the office. Question- comment on these statements District offices. They were.
Papers- have been full of

holders. 0

ch operating in this or. that fold of the AIBEA. Congress) , had hardly left ed by Pressmen, Mr. RastOgi They show well enough. the said to have been brought reports of these yatras, but

area.
Jaunpur after examining its said he did not know how long stage where the present-day heredirectly to the State have not come across more

- -

-S
It had entered into an records when the State Con- he would stay and informed Congress, in its biggest strong- officebecause there was fear than one report of even

: words like ceiling on land- '

S$:.
agreement with 'a union" at But -the Conference has Appeal For gress lias been again forced to that the PCC had again ins- hold, has reached. that, if they were -handed oye, holdings and cooperative , " -

' c;2. ' : c# 4

the time of the ShD.strl Tn- agreed In principle that there depute Sri5 Parasram Dixit. . . . tructed the DCC to cooperate to the District offices, .thej farming being. mentioneth

'
bunal and is refusing to liii- could be a classification of Unity He came here today suddenly with him.

- Self-Seekers' have neverreached the- The only place where they .

- plement the award. bankS according to the work- and took air the papers of the The police arrived on the State centre. There was some ' were mentioned was Meerut,

' 0 Ing funds Involved -In its The AIBEA has made a fer- District Congress connected report- of the DCC President Paradise justification' for this fear. where the State's , Revenue

0

I5:

S

This instance can be mul- functioning. vent appeal to them- for uhity 'with membership enrolment that unauthorised persons . ' But the main cause was that MjterCbaran Siagh men

'-. tiplied. These small banks '
And the sincerity of the lea- Into his custOdy . . . were occupying the office ball Gone are the days when .

the enrollers in the districts tioned -them to assure his

:' are a menace to the econo- Basic Minimum dership combined with the After Sri Agrawal had ........ (-Pioneer) . people used to consider it a the machinemen o the dadas rich peasant patrons that ,

0 my itself. They breed anar- deeidesre for unity among left, reports were sent both to great badge of patriotism and at the capital, in the Ministry - they would not be forced

mean oaly miserY for their However, the Conference of suc unity are bright after the expiry of te (for Comments : the days when they used to their behalf to the State cen- ing i at all, would be fixed .

thy and corriiption in the Wage .
the employees Is the _ the All-India Congress and to Press .

honour to belong to the or outsideneeded money as into the cooperatives again* ,

¶1 banking industrY. They guaran15,e that the prospects , '-the State-Congress that, even mighty Congress. Cone are well as names. to submit on theis. ffi and that the cell-

'

: ______________O1I1

should be amalgamated ha- of Rs. 100 for the subordinate The culmination of the Con- . books were being tampered Commenting on this state and a sense of dedication to here. The forms of four lakh This pad-yatra has -been aemployees. These banks adheres to a basic minimum
0 . enrolling members), receipt troop into it with enthusiasm tre. The money was provided at fifty acres per family! :

mediatelythat is the de- staff in the lowest category' of férence was the election- of a with. The copies of some mem- of affairs in the State Con- sacrifice their all in the ser- members . supposed to have really costly farce. The Chief

mand of the AIBEA. The banin and more for better-off leaderihiPa united and de- bers were being rejected and gress, Navjeewan, Hind! edi vice of their country and been enrolled in the Districts iviinister. oi the State did pads.

call deserves wide support banis. termined leadership. - I1 their place nev copies were of the National Herald, countrymen. were thus submitted to the yatra on a horse-drawn ekka!

from all democratic forces 0
being Included. . . . (Aj, Feb- lamenin: - -

It is the self-seekers wlo PCC office at L,icknow. wierever people went out on .

who stand for a healthy Withregard to wage differ- C. Kakkar and Prabhat 1 . "Normaily while enrolling seek its membership today
0 pad-yatra, they generallyused , ,

banking 'industry in 'the entlals between the subordi- M.P. werere-elected Pre- -

country. nate and the clerical staff, the sident and General Secretary- ' Kanpur, January 30 : It Is members. of an organisation most solicitously. It . Is they Minister's them to prepares for the next '-

Conference has demanded 70 0

learnt from reliable sour- the principles of the organi- who spend- lakhs on. its mem- elections and to orgaalsé their
' ces that, on receipt of corn- sation are popularised and bership campaigns The Na- Open Appeal against the other group .

Tools Of'
per cent more 'for the latter. Natwarlal Shah (Almieda- plaints from some big -leaders only those who believe in the tional Herald had to say: "The -

in the Congress.

As regards working hoars bad) was unanimously elected . of Uttar Pradesh that a very objectives of the organisation PToblem before the Congress One Minister had sent Hence, the second joke cur- ''

Monopolies the Conference has demanded Vice-Presdent. - large nuniber of bogus mem- express a desire to join It. i how to keep hypocrites out open requests to dozens of rent In the capital,. is . about

"O
' 61 hours on week days and . bers have been enrolled'In the But not so here . . . . In this Of it . . . . The ambitious 'new his friends and patrons to this pad yatra. Pad. means -

With regard to the big hours on Saturdays. The other Vice-President is Congress, , General Secretary State there is no enthusiasm blood' (this is how the pabr's send him money'to help him foot, but it also means posl.

banks, Prabhat Kar's report, 0 K. K. Mandal (Bombay). tIe An-India Congress for popularising the altos and columnist ironically describes "win the battle of member- tion. People remark that the

H

A. C. Kakkat's speech at the Concerning promotion, the committee Takhatmal Jam Is objects of the Congress during the rich who have seized hold ship." Money had reached -
yatra was only' with a' view to .

inaugural session and the dis- Conference has decided on H. L. Parwana and Rajendra soon arriving here for enquiry. the enrolment - campaign of the Congress organisation) him in tens of thousands. save their .positiom. The fact

cussion in the Conference strict adhereiice to seniority Sayal sere unanimously ,elec- it i. i- that hi the race there is only the desire to has, in fact, barred the way 'Same of It has benusd to that mostly, 'only those who

)
reveal that they' are managed with weightage only to educa- ted Assistant Secretary and + capture the State Congress, strengthen one's group. The of young men, who say that pay for membership fees; hold me Important positions

I diverting private sv1ngs in parts of the CA exámina- Tth (Bombay) and fled e .- The "Todaydaly o things are -The same commentator mpre than their money's wor- of the comman man. '

- and -controlled by one or the tional qualifications at the Treasurer respectively. The ror which 40- lakh membership principles of the Congress the financiers' entry into the the res I hear, has been In the Government or the

CVCL.S other monopoly houses. They rate of one year for graduates other Assistant Secretaries are fo had beast issued, lots of have been buried under- the Congress Is a negation of So , kept for use later! . patty went out on the yatra ' " ''
are, therefore, a vehicle of and one year each for the two K. 6. Joseph (Madras), T. N. members have been en- dust of this ambition... . . c1Sm ..... " - - - The donors too will get lends support to this feeling

0

the shape of our citizen's de- tion.-' .

S B. K. Porwal (U. P.) - ' '-

0
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t: .: WUILETUE GOL CLA IMS BETTEJI FOOD POSITION IN 1959
.S

agatht the. hoardêrs, official
spokesmen remained silent.

S S

The State Government
S W. BENGAL FACES BIGGEST has eveff failed to give a

correct picture to the
: tre about the realities of the

food position here
SI .

FOOD DEFICIT
S

S It Is now trying to make
out that the peasantry is res-

for the present food
S S

S porisible
crisis. Paddy growers, the,

S Government maintains, are
c holding back tiiefr stocks in .

:

S

the Communist Party and the
exPectation of higher prices

For the past one-and-a-hali months, West Bengal adopt stern measuresagainst In future. As a result, rice
.

; S has been experiencing an acute shortage of food. As the hoarders. Kisan Sabha had- repeatedly 1s cannot function and the

?

5fl as the State Government's order fixing the prices
Opposition

urged updn the Government
to build if buer stocks of at

wholesalers are unableto keep
UP supplies to retail dealers.of different varieties of rice under the Anti-Profiteer- least five lakh tons of rice ThiS "theory" is, to ay the

5

5

5

lug Act came into force on January 1, 1959, rice corn- Walk-Out through direct procurement least, a shameless attehipt to5)

:

pletely disappeared from the market, although the from thepeasantry. The Gov- cover up the activities of the
bulk of the new aman paddy crop had already come the motions were dlá- ernment Ignored the advice hoarders. EverYonekIows that
into the market. allowed by the Speaker. Corn- and gave full scope to the

-up
the masses of the peasantry

f
S

S S

T food situation has rice and one seer of wheat rade Jyoti Basu, Leader of
then drew the

hoarders to buy a major
portion of the marketable- are forced to sell their crop as

500fl as it is harvested because -
' . S been steadily deterlorat- per adult per week.

is

the Opposition,
Speaker's attention to th surplus, often at prices much they are in urgent need of

S

ing since then. A handful- of This ciaim however,
profiteers and hoarders have highly exaggerated. A very gravity of the situation and lower than. those fixed by the

Gvemment. .

cash.

:
successfully torpedoed - the large number of families,
Government's control which are entitled to the

requested him to fix a sepa-
rate day for a full debate on Having cornered the stocks,

S

price
measures. benefit of modified ration-

mg, have not yet been able
food.

The entire Opposition
the hoarders now have the
whiphand.

G01g
Protests

The prices of coarse, me-
.

:

l

dium and fine rice have been . mass campaign against
. fixed at B-s. 18.00, Es. 18.20 ,

S

and Its. 20.80 a maund rca-
But toiay, rice is -{ass Demonstration Demands

the present food policy of the
Government hs already be-

pectively. gradually assuming
S

available only in the black-. a Statewide character through
5

t

market. Coarse rice is sell-
lag at Rs. 24 o 25 a maund .

and the medium variety at Govt. Action Against
innumerable protest meetings,
hunger marches and mass de-

Dis-
:

Rs.. 30. Even at these prices, .

putatlons In almost all
tlictS.

it is rather dfficu1t to oh-

tam adequatesupplies. [-loarders & Profiteers
5

5

ciatcutta witnessed an un-
usual sight on February 5

Peop1es
when retail rice dealers went
j mass deputation to thea

Distress -S.-S --,- State Assembly to ubm1t a
S memorandum which said that

S . S the Government's food policy

I

Acute distress now prevails
all over West Bengal. secure their ration. cards. walked out of the Assembly They are defying all provi- .

had - adversely affected the
peasants, the retail dealers

S

! -

Rice pri'ces are now higher
by Rs. four a maund Moreover, the quantum of

is not sufficient to
in protest on February 10

when the State.Food Minis-
sions of the law. They are
openly resorting to black- and the consumers.

The memorandum urged
5-

.itofive
than those prevailing atthis ration&

time last year-. This has natu-
meet the normal require-
ments of a family and the

ter started theorisiiig about
the food problem and per-

marketing and violating the
ban on export to rice from. UPOfl the Goveflflflent tO P1O

CUX all available paddy at fair
rally caused severe hardships people have to depend on sistently .refused t give

replies to the Op..

the State. Not satisfied with
the present margin of profit, prices and distribute the stir-

-

SJI

to the consumers. the open. market.
.

straight
position queries as to where In the blackmarket amounting plus after meeting the ration -

r&iuirements of retailers, to
S During December-January S

last, the peasantry had to On top of all this, rice is rice had vanished and what
steps Government pro-.

t9 about Es. ten to Rs. 12 Per
maund, they are now trying help the retailers to tuy their

- .
part with their produce at not at all available in many
very low prices fixed by the ration shops in the mofussil posed to take to make it to "upgrade" the coarse an

by
requirements at wholesale
m9keth at scheduled p±ices,

:

S Government-P.s. 9-8-0 to Rs. areas. Coarse rice with pienty available in the open mar-
ket controlled prices.

medium varieties of rice
treating them with chemicals! to sirénthen the cordon aga-

. S

ten per maund of paddy. And of gravel and dirt In It Is being
they are unable to pur- supplied to the shops in Cal-

at
The small and medium

inst exPorts and to stop retail
sales by mills and wholesalers.

chase their requirements of cutta. Chronic retail rice dealers are being
diiven to the wail. At many TheS rice at currentprices -

The food situation has al- Deficits piaces, rice minowners and S

S ' The retail rice deale] also ready become so alarming big wholesalers themselves Demands
.

are facing a serious situation. that on the first day of the Since 1947, West Bengal has have taken to retail sales S

S They are being squeezed out current budget session of the never produced food- a. shops all over the5 The Calcutta District Coun-
S of the rice trade because the W5t Bengal Assembly 5S grains, particularly rice, to State e not getting regis-

CII of the Communist Partywholesalers are just refusing many as 15 adJournment mo- meet its own requirements. lar and adequate supplies organised a mass demonstra-
5

5 to release their hoarded stocks tions were sought to be moved And, with the natural growth even at blackmarket prices. tion tO the Assembly on Feb-at cOntrolled rates. by the Opposition, ten of them of population, the gap between The retailers complain that rna 1L It was stopped by
:

The Government claims tht by Communist members, to production and needs has for every 16 maunds of rice
they have to pay at least the pollee near the Assembly

S

about 70. lakh people are now focus'attentiofl on the scarcity
drawthg rations from the and high prices of rice and

widened.
L:year, the overall deficit RS. 40 more than the con- House. A deputation then met

the Chief Minister ar.nd sub-
5- ' 5

S modified Fation shops at the the Government's utter failure was of the order of 7.. 5 lakh 0l1e*l prices. In this situa.-
tion, it is impossible for mitted a memorandum wiieh

S edhanëed scale of 11 seeks of to enforce price control and to ..According to a recent them to sell rice at the sche- macic the following deman.

S

-: :

++..44+++++++++++++++++t
estimate- of the State Agricul-
tural Department, the short- duled ra. The Government should

5
:+.1.++++++++4+++ + age this year will not be. any- Govt. Alone build up adequate stocks

by immediately
.:

+

'ECIIILPRENS' LITERA TUB. '

thing less than 9.5 lakll tons.
Yet It was brazenfacedly Responsible

buying up all
available paddy and rice.

t 4.
claimed in the Governor's

+ , + address to the joint session of The Government should.551

'i .. 4.

+FROM THE USSR
the State Legislature on Feb-
ruary 3 that 'the overall food

The entire responsibifity
for the present food crisis

supply rice to retail deal-
ers.

.. + rests squarely on the should-+ 4. position during the current
S

, + year would be better than in ers of the State Government. Stern measures should be

:i.
-: Mrshak : SftL LITTLE MOUSE 0.37 1958." It has turned down all cons-

-tructive has taken against the big -

: A. N. Toistof : LITTLE COCKFEATHEE FROCK 0.37 + There is no deiiying the fact suggestions and
remained supremely Indiffer- hoarders and profiteers.

:
K-ononov: w Eut's 0.19

that the estimated deficit is

the largest in the past eleven ent to the mounting sufferings Popular food committees

I

' R. Baumvol : THE BLUE MITTEN O31 + years. Still there is no reason of the people. should be èet up at all
S

:
::: E. Eachev ;TILE OLD.MAN'S l'flTTEN 0.25 -why rice prices should climb -

The Government has obsti- levels.
,.

. , : A. Pushkin : TH FISHERMM AND THE + to such heights at this time
of the year when the bulk of

nately refused to procure suffi-

cient stocks on its o, and The Chief Minister assured
the deputatlonists that. the

S

.

S
0.37 :

5-GOLDSH the hew paddy crop came into has remained content by im-. Government would supply rice
, : . Suteyev : WflO SMD MIAOW O.1 'I the market only a month ago. posing a 25 per cent levy on to retail dealers in selected

+ Kornel Chükôvsky : THE CHICK 0.31 It is the hoarders and the production of rice mills areas of Calcutta where rice
Konstañtin -Uhhisky : BISUKA ., 0.19 profiteers who have created which, as everyone knows, are W5S not easily available He

- .
5 . Tjlyanova-: LEIIN'S BOYHOOD AND f the pmsent artificialsear- big centres of hoarding and

profiteering. .

said that the Govern-
- 5--

S 5 ADOLESCENCE 0.31 : city. Taking advantage of ment proposed to supply pad-
Bazhov : SILVER HOOF 0.37 + the uncertainty and ncr- The Government has not yet dy to mills which were closed: 'p vousness caused by th cx- taken any steps against the because of their failure to pro-

S -5'-. : PEOPLE'S -PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD. pected heavy - deficit this hoarders i on the plea that
"there

cure paddy. ' -After the paddy
+ year, they-have corneredthe are no proofs". When had been converted into rice;

-S
S

:1:
? RAN! JBANSI ROAD, NEW DELHI + rice stocks. the Oppmition demanded In the Government wouldsiipply

. . S . + Long before the price-con- the Assembly that the Preven- it to retailers-In scaTcity areas
.

I ,+++.++++.+,.++.+..++.++++..+++..+.++.: trol order was promulgated, . tive Detention Act be applied, In the mofussil.
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4. , -L -Of Afro'-Asn
Youth

BYSUNILSENGUPTA
Jr SECEETA1Y ALL INDIA STUDENTS FEDERATION "

S

-3 t -z '
-

*:S Th young representatives ofihe millions of youth of
. Asia and Africa came to Cairo in the beginning of Febru-

S ary to meet in the- AfroAsian Youth Conference and to .
'

reaffirm the determination of the youth of these continents . .

to liquidate imperialiam and build a happy new world. -. : .
. S

5 tv-- - .i S1%II. ORE than a year ago, the Sri Ramlal Parikh, General -. - . -. '
iv.I. Afro-Asian People s Sohda- Secretary of the Youth Depart- .
rity Conference had been held ment of the AICC was elected - ,. .

m this same city of Cairo fol- as the lea1er of the delegation . ,- -,-
lowing the lustoric Bandung and the writer representmg the - .

S Conference. The Bandung Con- All-India Students' Federation, - , .

ference was a profound refiec- was elected General Secretary '- - .

AIROtion of the historical changes of the delegation. This unity MARCH-PAST OF YOUTh DELEGATES AT- C .

:that had taken place in the two achieved for this Conference . S .

continents of Asia and Africa. brought the different youth or-
A .number of countries have ganisations closer to each other. aspiration. o the youth of the ported the idea of Youth Festi- rical statement.--taken their destiny in their own The Indian delegation, before countries. vals at the- national- and inter- . The Conference-of Afr?-Asafl

:.hands after long-drawn strug- its departure, called upon Prune The political resolution gave natfonal level and .deeided to youTh reflected the aspira ons -. .gles) And some are still strug- Minister Nehru, who stressed
* the struggle of orgmise an Afro-Asian Youth of the Afro-Asian. Peope

:gling bitterly against the re- the role of India in support of the Mra-Asian youth for na- Festival in Caird in 1962. The general. Attending
Spression and century-old dohu- the colonial people, restoring fional independence, and to Conference passed a reti. ference one . U y U

an -
nation b impCrialist Powers. world peace, and in the fight safeguard . their -national sove- in supporo the Vienna Youth the problems 0 t ose nc

erS against racial discrimination. reígnty- Festival vSlbh,said: . . countries which are s un
S BANDUNG SPIRIT mis discusi'on prior to the A remiütion supporting he "The organisatton of youth imperialist dommation.S Conference helped- the Indian jt deiitands of Algeria, Jor- institutes interested in Afro- fighting you

of the earlier. -It was this spirit that inspired delegates to remam united. . dan, - Taiwan, Kenya, - Uganda, Aan youth affairs should ries flhifl
freedom strug-and guiçled the youth of the two Unfortunateiy, however, one Magaecar, Congo, Zanzibar, encourage the'liolding of local .

YS
Wrath against the impé-.continents to dedlare their "un- has to regrettably note the a -.

CYPrUS, Somaliland, Korea, festivals iii order, to keep in- g
and warm solidarityanimous approval . arid unre- tude of the. leader of Indian de- Mongolia; Vietnam, West Afri- tact their opula grtistic fh the fi hUn people were -

served support" for th'e princi- legation on the question of Tm- ca, Oman, Yemen, Okinawa, hitege and should 'also ' . irt of the Con-plc of the Bandung and Cairo wan, where he was hesitant Cameroon and Goa was passed courage the participatioii .in eenhhi SP i
Confererfces, and their firm about mentionmg U.S. imperial-

international festivals uizch as Delegates from the Sovietdetermination to struggle and ism by name. Save this meident, The resolution called on the the Vienna Fesiva1 in order .. lent their full support to .fight for the zealisation of the the Indian delegation by its t defeat the imperialist to attain the result of coin- th le of the Afro-Asian 'principle. work at the Conference has not to tear up iniiitary pacts. niunication in the inter-na- e s gg
m eriaiism. andIt 5was the same spirit Which only enhanced the prestigeof it exposed the role of American, fieJ" thesl1:hworld peace. Though - '-.inspired the Conference to an- the country, u French and British unperialism

the imperialist-backed Southnounce April 24, the last day of time opened UpilewpossThthties in suppressing the national in- - DISTORTION IN Vietnam Delegates wanted -to: umtedlyin international gath:.. INDIAN PRESS ObstrUCtthePartiCiPatiOnafthe
. . . f the rings. e oun on ned the action of the U.S.. impe- --

for
periahsm,

o fthe U.N bar- has been laid at this Conference riausts in Korea, Taiwan and it was aitonishing to see that the entire o erence was,. -achtevemen
the national may well serve as thebasis m Vietnam and demanded with- a section of the Indian Press Soyiet p cipa on. . -tct, or suppo g

II the comin World Festival, too. .drawal of tr9ops from Korea, had reported that the Confer- , When the delegates went tomovements, and conso a g On February 2, Yousuf El d n end to the aggression in ence had rejected the- idea of see Port Said, a city. rebora - .the prmciple of peace co- Sibai Secretary-General of the Taiwan Straits It urged upport to the Vienna Festival from the devastation of nnpe-. :
existence. Afro-Asian Solidarity Commit- -- the youth of the Afro- This seàtion of the Press nOt rialist bombing, we felt theThe Conference , Afro- tee, declared the Confirence Asian countries to 'launch a on3y distorted the Cairo resolu- gratitude and love of the peo- -Asian Youth in Cairo syinbo- open The same afternoon, the powertui movement for the ton but also gave wrong re- . pie of Port Said for us who -

S Uses the unity of the yoanger un Youth Festival organised - banning of nuclear weapons. It ports about the rol of the supported them against thegeneration. Four hundred and honour of the Conference condemned the policy of racial Indian delegation on- this ques- imperialist aggression. I haveeighty delegates from 55 was inaugurated in the National ciiscrimination wiici is being tion; it is true that Sri Ramlal heard them - say that the So-- countries of Asia and Africa Sports Club Auditorium, when carried on by the Government Parikh leader if the Indian viet Union saved them . frqim .participated in the Confer- President Abdel Gamal Nasser of South Africa, the USA and -delegation, stressed that the thç aggrssion and the im-pe- -ence. India represented witnessed the marchpast. At the such other Governments. Conference should not come out rtiuZiStS had to -. quit before: by a deZegation of six incas- head of the procession the huge. The Aigerian and Palestine categorically in support of the Afro-Asian sotfdality.- - -berg. This as the first time t1at emblem of the Afro-Asian problems received the special Vienna Festival but at'the same The youth of the Afro-AsianIndia hasbeen represented by .outh Conference was carried attention of the Conference. A time he made it 'clear that this countries have earned forwarda united delegation atan in- by the youth of Algeria and committee was set up in the did not- mean he opposed - the. the principles of Bandung, and -ternational youth conference. Palestine. In the midst of Poliical Commison to discuss Vienna Festival. But after dis- with - their glorious revolutiob-This united delegation from cheers from the packed gather- the problem. On the question . cussions, the Conference found ary traditions they are conñ-India, not only impressed the ing of thirty thousand, the UAR of Algeria, the Conference gave it was necessary to support the dent of creating a better futureConference, but played its President addressed the dele- t the struggle of Vienna Festival with a catego- for Asia and Africa.. -due role in untj'ying the gates, mtdsaid -that the youth the -Algerian youth against : -- : . - -Conference. of' Africa and Asia had gather- French imperialism. It also - - - -
.

ed to speak of their struggles, ged upon the Afro-Asian -4. +.++.++4.++++.p++++: as well as the hopes of the two youth to launch a movement for ' - .: CATION .
continents. The Afro-Asian the recognition of the Provi- CENTRAL KISAII COUNCIL-4. AITLI . .. Youth Conference, he said, is a sional Government of Algeria.:4. - 1 : continuation of the Baridung Support was also, given to - the - M . 6HAIID g + Conference. - . struggle against imperialist in- - - iv ur . - .4. - -

4. -

trigues in Palestine.: TRN PARTOTE + . - COMMISSIONS The resolution on Youth Af- The Central Kisan Cmiii- vel- via Madras to Shoranur4 :: fairs clearly stated, "the future is to meet from March 6 " on the 'Madras-Mangalore -:4.
4. The Conference appomted of our countries, their libera- Perintalmanna Palghat line. From Shoranur, buses

-.
4. - six Commissions: onthe P0- their development, and Ditxict, Eera.la, aàcording regularly ply to Perintal-4. - : Utical Situation, Social We!- their prosperity makes it impe- an announcement made manna which is: about 15.:4. - 0 +, fare, Sports, Youth Affairs, rative on us -to strengtiien our by the MI-India Kisan .milesfrom the railway sta-4. Culture and on Arts and Lste- solidl-and establish it on the Sabha office. - tion.. Members should in- -4. OFFICIAL TEXTS 4 rature. All the six conunis- strong foundation of pera form the Kerala Karshaka-S 4 - + sions discussed the problems ád collaboration, and that ' The mçetzng will discuss Sanghani, Camp Perintal-4. ', 4. confronting youth in detail one of the most sacred desires um0g other ateius the re- manna, Paighat District4. - ES 1 50 NP Cfld put forward their recoin- of the leaders of the present ge- P0t afld drafts - on rural Kerala State, about the. 4. 5 : inendations - to - the Plenary neration is to prepare the youth youth,- rural women and time of their arrival. -: Ord With Session. for its sublime mission and im- aflfi1iltural. labour to be The Kerala Provincial

PEOPLE'S1'UBUSNflG thecloseconnec..
placedbefore the16thAn- r;flCrcflce

to8.
4. HOUSE (P) LTD. ' -ofthe Commission on; Youth tion between the youth of the Sabb. . CXC rnernbswiI1 be able:4. 5

mANSI: ROAD Affairs it was decided to form two continents as well as the , CKC members coming to participate.'inthat Con-R
LW a permanent Secretariat atta- development dt fraternity and - from the north 'should tm- ference. - -

4. NEW DE . ..
abed. to the Pèoplé's Solidarity friendship among them ...... - - - .

:.,+.,..++,.,,+.+++ Committee to giveshape to the The Conference fully sup-
- -
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., . . pooh it hi their speeches, etc. slowly but sharply emerging

I Cornmunist Victory In
-,

seat in the general election and b this Correspondent. And it
. 0 the PS?. The Indian Nation. does not arise out of nothing. It

a C and the provincial press echoed is the logical end-product o the

Bihar ByE1ection cn;ne
tion work was sueriig for lack Up-th-d since the second

I TIME THE PSP DID SOME HEART$EARCHING .'

.

largenumberofworkers what have .

imported to do the campaigning
been the results.

The success of Communist candidate Deonan&zn. They ha to face the full for the Communist Party.

. Mahto in. the by-election to the Bihzr Assembly from Zast of the 'might of the rul- The PSP won the Muzafar-

; Warsali an in Ga a is a triijute to Communist seif-sacri- partyif alt the resour- The. Communist Party, no Pllentary by-electioii
I .

g i har1 work and 0C course the oliti M the ces st could conmandand alt doubt, suffered from lack of for Asoka Mehta with official
ficç,. dtscp '&; and unitin the emle v,'hich spiis these the anoeuvres raiwLng from funds. The total amount spent Congress support so much so

1
Party Oj Stt4 g g r r pronnses of inonetanj assist- j Qj e1eetion by the Party . that the Congress General Se-'

I
qualities. - -

ance to caste Pressure and was a bare fifteen hundred cretary's report at Nagpur had

'
crude threats. Chief Minister rupees. And the Communist no compunction in claiming the

:- D OILING took place on FROM s. K. Ssnha, Mahesh Prasad party was comparatively weak, credit for the Congress.
4_c .L February 8, and the next Stnha, the Congress warlord having its strong units only in

. ; jnornIng CommUt workers .

A L I A S H K A F
South Gaya, Sri Mathura one thana (area under the .

frem all the booths of this far- Szngh, MLA, were all theretp risdiction of a police station) The PSP had also won-an As-

flung constituencY assembled to ensure . a Con'ress vLctoni. out of four. -
sembly by-election from Nabi-

, ; wàthh the counting of votes and And n its zeal the lig Ea&ar in Gaya. But in Nabi-

hear the - results before they party did not forget to mobi- .
nagar only the symbol was that

- went home. The majority ot use some of the most notord- pp Surns Of the PSP but the 'ctor was

them had had nothing to eat for eeded in winning a place for OILS antisOCii elements r oi Satyendra Narain Sinha,

twenty-four hours and some for the Party in the hearts ofthe known zz o dit i., M.P., who was guarding the

more. Without money, with- simple toik inthis vast,out-of- for the Congress cause. er traditional seat o hi father,

; out food, withoit conyeYaflCe the-way double-member con- . .
the late Babu Anugraha Narain

t they had walked their way stituency bordering on one side And while bringing the fun The PSP on the other hand Siflha from encroachment by

1
carrying the niessage ot the the hills and jungles of Hazri- might of their campaign against had its traditional influence in the dominant group in the

Party from house to house and bigh, andon the other, South the Communist Party, they at cottcy. sri Jaipra- Coflre5S.j. from village to village and sue- Monghyr. .
the same time trid- to pooh- kh Narain had chosen this . ..

I f
area for setting up his Ashram For the rest, wherever the

I

at ShakhoDuora and had lived d not enjoy the acUve
there and it cannot be said that su ort of the Co as or a

. .-. .
-the Ashrainites had no interest strong grou of the Congress it

------- , AU
even during the hec- has lost.

.,

,
U tic days o! the election cam-

. . -
g.m. ff 5fl WS the area where .

. .. aiie r mea N w° .pooiifa1 of Mrftsuiijlbnl infzed with '- the well-known peasant leader, The PSP lost the Parliamnt-

J -

U 0 0 four spoonsial of Mnhsdrakihithta (6 yri old) , the late Swami Sahajanand ary by-election from Katihar.

,
start thi*couT.e flOW md ice tbe smszlngdlffcz. Saraswati had conducted the The sitting PSP MLA lost his

I
famOus Reora Satyagraha in the seat inthe Supal by-election in

1

(W I eace t mak to your beijth. rctj f, late thirties and Jaiprakash Saharsa District. In Marhaura,

k # bl PH i (I 6 yeara to Iaaee It. potency, tb1 Mi. Narain had built the CSP in its in Saran, the sitting PSP MLA

, _p a. j V L ) JfkIhr3ta directly acts to fOztif3' jour lung. .13d wake. That provided the tra . had lost in the general elections

N
Sn end to couch. cold and bronchial ditional background for the by a narrow margin. In the

.

srobIes. Mrltuanjibeei improvea your digeatlon PSP in the constituency. by-election there the PSP fared
sad h.1 davelopm.nt of th. body. Togetber worse. In Dhanbad, a well-

r' .- th inacie your crelght and itr.ngth and ik.. PSP leaders put in-their best lmWk leader of th? and

7 fIt for woik acd enJoypiet. ° exploit thiS situation. State BMS, .Mahesh Desai, lost and

:
President Basawan Singh trot- ifl the Lodiia coUierl belt Where

, - . ted Ut chea anti-Communist some years ago workers had

., MAA4#' 4. _, demagogy which ha become fought some glorious battles

- D I, .-
the . stock jn trade of ths under PSI' leadership, a corn-

'F /1 gentleman, once known for his paratively unknown Communist

- ,'.. 7 sober reasoned appeals, though lawyer polled only a mere hun-

. . :
/___ he was never a Communist cfred votes less than Mahesh

..

0

for that etro kIeJ r4heaIth I ': sympathiser. a1rfl= thePSPbas
. . - ._::::7

constituencies of Warsaliganj,

-
: -

But the PSP lost in both the Rajauli and Nawadah.
I .

general and reserved seats m .

i . . .

Warsaligani, one going to the .

, : - .
Communist Party and the other

.
1 to- the Congress. It was a clear Lesson For

. - ,erdict of the people against the

' anti-uthty policr of the PSI' The PSP
- . . __,

I

leadership.

--
b . .\ . The Communist Party had AU .this should serve as a

. ( repeatedly and till the very . warning to the PSP leadership

. :?.: . Last offered to have a t&nited which is blinded by anti-Corn-

. :' - w l&If front with the PSP. It had munisni. Itisnotinthepower

-
; i- .,-

offered to withdraw'lts cand- of the PSP to stop. the growth of
. . . " date froim the reserved nat the Communist Party or the

. - ni..
in javour of the PS? In the democratic movement of the

:s .

- interest of a united fight masses against . the misrule of

.

.,f against thç ruling party. a the Coness. Bach tim the

.

gesture It actually withdrew PSP leadership raises its hand

,çØr_
its candidate from the neigh- against the noble cause of de-

,
:

bouring constituency of -Re- mocratic-unity, it recoils like a -

.
11'b jauli in favour . of the PSP. boomerang and hits the PS?

. , , . 'q bO" i". But the leaders of the PSP itself, isolating it. further front

: ; . -- '.-'. me" rpurned these offers. They the mass of people.

I -
; ., ,

'- 'I'.',s. openly dechzred that they .

would prefer a Congress vic- . 'jj j the one serious lesson

d

tory than an tLn1erstand1ng which can be drawn from the

-

irnth the Communist Party. It by-elections held in .Bihar.

SADt1AN L AUSADI'IALAYA 7e'ab
So far as the

- ; . ,

Warsalivaai. 'arty is concerned,.Warsaliganj -

S wot I A C C A l&1kc l6tt1:ot'
. I No Isolated for democratic unity, even with -

CALCITrTA CENT i - Adhyaklha- Dr. Joge Chandra
the PSl. . .

- -
Nuw anda Gao... Ghose, M.A . Ayurved-SaStrI. Event

Arved.Acb F.C.S. ondon). M.C(ArnerIca), Bu ll the PSP ith leaders
M. GusIp.zs Roa.c.Ictta.37 ' formerly Profesor of Chemisuv. and ranks. learn 'the lessod?

-.- .,, Bhagalpur College. Warsaliganj is. by no means Ohly if they learn tl4s lesson

.. .
0

an isolated event. It is the éx- can .the rot that has set in be
pression of a trend which is stemmed. . . '

-
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MACMILLAN'S fl
V

L

SOVIET VISIT
U

.- . - - West Germans would show an fly from Washington to Lon- tam, . the entire British Press .

. overwhelming majority Iufav- don and Paris and Bonn and has reacted favourably to -

vITHIN a month of tries of the Soviet proposala of reunification," Ade- back, immediately preceding .MacJflan's visit. And a Press
. Mikoyan's visit to the for resolving the German -nauer's statementat a time the announcement of Mac- report says, 'The glow. of the ..

United States came the an- problem, the otherwise "in- when the British Prime Minis- milan's visit to the Soviet coming Macmillan mission to

iouncernent- from London flXibleS" started ter announced his coming visit Union. On his return, the U. S. Moscotv has so uplfftedBritish . .

about the British Govern- ut some , 'flexibility of to the Soviet Unionthat. spokesman- had to say that spirits that many people here ' .

, -i . . 4 nd policy" at least in words. "however much we want re- during Dulles' discussions with are a1ready havmg visions of- . .

men ecision 0 respo
The U S °e re o te utilficatlon, our first concern "hiS frleiids" In London, Paris a Summit Qonference this

to an mvitation exLenueu ',y Dl h hd with Western unity," and his and Bonn, "there was no shift year." / ....
the Soviet Government in timed to Gerinanreuni- clamour for the Polish tern- ifl the position by anybody

.
pri 956 sen mg ri ficatlon by "free elections" east of the Oder-Nelsse Whether In Britain or. in- -

- tish Premier Macmillan came out with the státhment river and for the Sudetenland . . France, In Belgium or J Nor- .

along .with Foreign Secre- 'nobody can say that free Czechoslovakia, could only The Dulles way, increasingly people are
tary Selwyn Lloyd to Mos- elections are the only means mean that West Germany's demanding an end to the
cow on February 21. by which there can be reuni- Chancellor fears that the I estimony . "cold war." Nuclear tests ban,

Considerations. of courtesy icatlon" adding, however, that holding of talks on the ,Ger- . . theRapacki Plan, not the
apart, the backgrouiid and the the U. S. did not, at the mo- man question will greatly Siortly beforehis hospitali- queer Ideas of Dufles. are win- !..

. timing of Macmillan's projec- ment, have any alternative weaken his ten-year policy of sation DuIles. had made a ' ning the hearts and minds of
ted visit to the Soviet Union means in mind. . - .

throWing h1nisel on the West- testimony to a secret meeting the people in Western coun-
provide ample indications of - . em side, reviving militarism, of the U. S. Home of Repr.e- tries as in other countrie of
the fact that on questions of DiffarAn and waitmg for a chance to sentatives Foreign Affairs tle world, .

easing the Internatlotial ten- . .
pounce upon the German De- Committee on January 28, . .

slon, the imperialist Powers ' Adenauer mocratic Republic. whose excerpts ware' released . And it is precisely this .

. hardly respond unless they . on Februaiy 9. According to general trend in the world,
are tightly cornered. ,j, Bcitl h thoit 'to for France, de Gaulle's Washington reports in this which is making itself felt, . -

.

-exnressed tie
es

e 5tlP?1 for Adenauer and for testimany of hjs, Dulles had that has to be strengthened .

.. . to ne otlate" a d the ' gomg slow" on the question defined "cold war" between further, if it is to become
0 :

Premier declar& t" t D of talks with the Soviet Union, "the West and international more effeOtive in bridling ...
Criticism . did not éonsider ifre 1 c- are explained by the two-fold Communism" as "an effort on the nuclear-happy maniacs

tions" the onl theaiis "for th motives of obtaining West the part of both parties to m the Western ruling cfr-
While the feasibility of per- reunmcatibn of Germany "

e German support for France on . the hearts and minds of des.
sonal. contacts between the .

the economic question, and on the milllons of people in the -

heads of States was being In- The British Press itself, has the question of France's share, unaer.ieveioped areas Of the Today, there is yet no in-
creasingly recognised, the underlined Britain's differ- the U.S. and Britain, in worldAsia, the Middle East dicatlon , of a substantial

- British Government needed ence with West German chan- Nato leadership. In France's and Afrlca." change 1x Britabi's foreign
nearly three years forinaking cellor Adenauer and the rea- relations with the U. S. and policy ji- general and on Eu-
up it. mind to accept the in- SOnS fo wanting a "settle- Britain, de Gaulle attempts to p how many "hearIs and rope in partliular. If MacmU- . .

vitâtion from the Soviet ment" of the German ques- the German question for have been won or lost Ian's visit is to be followed by .

Union. - tion. The New Statesman, for them to support by pursuIn this policy, hardly concrete. steps towards ea1ng
Meanwhile the world was Instance, while pointing to French policy In North Africa needs comment. . .. the international tenaion, the

pushed repeatedly to the brink West Germany's rapid late- and to obtain the right to . peace-loylng countries of the
of warSuez and Lebanon gratlon with Western have more say. in Western But when the visit of the world will have to come out .

thid the sight of a . Summit as a direct threat to the Bri- affairs. head of a Western. Pover to ever more0 firmly com,pelllng . 0

Conference -faded in and fad- ish economic interests; opin- . .
he Soviet Union Is announ- the Western ruling circles to

ed out of the world's view, ed that "Britain's paramount- Difficult, indeed, was Dulles' ced, the news is received fav- . follow their "flexibfflty" in .

time and again. CY in Westfl1 Europe could task when he undertook to ourably everywhere. In Bri- deeds, not just In words. 0

. 0

I be restored," if a reunified, 0

0

It goes to the credit of the uncommitted Germany would 0

0
0

0 Soviet Union which has loosen her moorIngs to the . 0 , 0
0

0

hepeaceo%4peojlesof .

and New Agreement WnH. Accelerate :
the world and persistently 0

0
0 . -

0

0 coming.out with initiative ti, The British Government's 0
0

0

0 0

end the cold war, to- have ml in sending Macmu- ' 0

s °
0 C

0 0
: .

effected yet another break- lan to the Soviet Ui4on and na S OCI 0

through m the East-West Its hopes for an East-West 0 0

deadlock.
0 Four-Power Foreign Ministers' : .

0

0 '
0

0 Conference to discuss the Ger-. A SINO-S 0 V i E T agree- about eight years! But for the the Chinese People's Republic 0

With the grave menace 0 question in the latter ., achie ts o th soy. t 0

nuclear destruction looming part of April, are accounted ment to sun IULLU& V7ThC12 e. ie i e . -.
0 0

heavily over the world, the for by the following three- extend economic cooperation ti01, U jO? e exis ence Promising a still greater leap ' -.

Western Powers' obduracy in motives: one, to intimi- between the two countries '
SYSte1flOJSOCiaIiS1.fl n fp;,ard in the cevelopment .

0 0

rejecting the Soviet move to date the West German autho- . was signed in Moscow on wor is proposi of China's national economy, .

sigh a nuclear weapon tests' rities bymeans of its rnanoeu- February 7.
WOU a.V een isniis- accelerating still further her

bats and to negotiate ways and vres on the German question .

se as ,antastic. 0 pace of Socialist coütruction,
means for easing the East- and force. Bonn to make . con-

0 this agreeirient is without any.
0 West tension was being In-. cesslons to Britain In the i i

0 Amongst the other salient parallel in the cdpitalist
0 creasthgly subjected to Indig. struggle for West European . " 0 ' : features of this agreement are thZd At the same time as it
:nant criticism from the world ade 'twp, to earn political Plants provisions such as: the agencies . strengthens China's economy, .

0

0 public Opinion. But the latest pltal for Itself in the forth-
0 of the Soviet Union will.extend. it strengthen the Socialist. ...

0 Soviet move, In the back- coming general elections , new a cement wiiich is aid by offering research -and campand all the forces fight-
ground of the mounting re- when Macmillan's visit to I airead designing services based On the ing for peace and progress
sentnient gains. cold war Moscow was announced in th suppernen 7 up-to-date scientific technical and have its say in the deve-
policies, have made It impos- House of Commons, Labour Uaion's aidtO the develo ment acbevements of the Soviet lcpraent of inter-national 0

sible for the Western Powers M:P. Jean Mann chimed .j . , , . ono Union, by supplying equipment, 0

to sing-the same od tune Of cjth: "May I thank the Prime ° a s na ona cc ii' apparatuses and certain sped-. ... . 0 . .

"Soviet intransigence" and iinister, wish him Godapeed e een fled materials and by sending Imperialism's scribes are,
reject Soviet proposals out- and ask him the date of the 'e 1959 and 19&'7,e ovie the required number of Soviet therefore, at their wit's end'
right. 0 electlon?";and three, to make Union e

d trial lants experts in the field of building, trying to explain away its signi-
The concrete proposals of ii of tiis opportunity for frUct 78 ig in us p

, assembling, . -adjustment and ficance. A Tordnt&daily, Glob
the Soviet Union to end the r1g . Britaln!s prestige In m the m uriC ei launciuing of the p1ant. The and Mail (February 12) , in an
occupation regUne In Berlin the world which was lowered COSI, 0W.' ma ', Soviet Union also. receive editorial bearing the pompous .

and to slgn a Peace Treaty j the cold war. eleCtnCl machinerY', r a d i 0 Chinese experts and workers for title: '9Democracy's Test in :

-with: Germany have not only 0 technique, buildmg materials production and technical train- Asia", is cgnstrained to admit
caught the Western Powers In Raction In and other mdes, mcluwg ing in her enterprises. 0 that the Sino-Soviet agreement 0

a tight corner, but have brou- power stations. 0 give Ch1n a tremendous 0

ght to the fore the contradic- Paris & Bonn 0

0 boost towards industriallsation" 0

tions within the Western 0 0 The total value of the eqwp- 0 but hastens to warn: "The ob-
damp. And Mlkoyan's visit to : .The attitude of the West fl1flt, deszgnmg and other tech- '. .

0 0 0 je. leséon is direcied particu-.
the U. S., . even as a tOuriSt, German and French Gov- tucal assistance to be provided Lean Forward 0 larly at India." Enumerating. .

0

has hammered Into the heads ernments 'contrasts with for by the SovietUnion under 0 0 the similarities betwee the ,
of many Americana the feasi- that of Britain. Mter the tbi5 agreernent to - .

0

problems facing Ixdia and .

0
billty a heads-of-States Soviet proposals were put some 5,000 million rubles. other agreements in the China, it consoles us for having
meet. . forward, flfl Ministers and - ;

0 0 ant 1s ti u- "a clearcut advantage" - o4.Ter
0

The experienced British diplomatic representatives The Chinese side, to compen- r th t the Soviet side will China because "India is corn- .'

diplOmacy was quick to seize have been carrying on in- sate thç eqmpmentand techm- aa
corn eisafio nutted to Western democraCy'' . 0

the occasion and by announc- teive activities in Wash- cal o assistance provided. by the 0 0

P
duction only to shatter oux hopes in ..........

0
ing Macmillan's visit, raced ington, London, Paris and Soviet Union, will supply the e pa n rib. 0

ed b nert paragraph with the con- S

In the words of the Daily . j NATO, in an attempt to lattei with commodities in ac- 0 pro uc man ac
u fession "the Western nations .0

0 TelegraphtO wilt diplomatic hold fast its Western part-. cordance with the existmg Smo- these enterprises, sp
flave responded to India's needs

0 "prestige" from thee U. S., by ners and form an "uncorn- Soviet trade agreements. ply e necessary ec
largely with sympathy and .

trying 0to lead in.theEast- promising" defence line. 0

SO as.tO a e org s 0 0

West taiks. 4 0 When even the New York Seventy-eight big industrial . tion of and manu- 5 . 0

.0

Under the jë.repe5cflS- Times (February 8), Is ed plants worth some 5,000 mU- facture of the accessoryequiP- . 0 RAZA ALL .. . .

slons in the Western coun- to admit Any poll of the hon ri.bles in a perloi of meat for these en rp y

0

0
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TRIVANDRUM, February 18 its work and submitted its cooperation on a far wider the peaant have to be en-'
The third Budget . Session of the Kerala State report; he Master Plan for scale for Increasing the tempo abled to use better seeds, un-

Legislative Assembly will open here this week-end development of the water of development. V proved cultivation methods,
V resources of the State was The centra' question Is the etc. V

V
V

with the Governor's a1dress on February 21. The preparei; the reconimenda- question of resources. Non- In the field of industrial
t_:, . . session is scheduled to last till April 1.

V ti of Pay Revision Corn- p ex,enthture Is compara- development there i.s- no-
. VV

V mittee upgrading the sam- tively higher. in our State be- thing much yel to show toV V

A PAR from discussion on to bring about a stable Gov- rues of low-paid employees cause the Government meets the credit of the Govern-
; the butget, a heavy pro- ernment either by voting Con- . Government services were the entire cost of education, meflt or. the Party. Elpe-

.

V
gramme of legislation is be- gress or Communists Into

,
V

before this sessiQn f the As- power and that since they had implemented. . per capita expenditure oü rience has shown that Just
,> ' sembly. '

tried the Congress and found was V during this period other social services is compa- V

depending on big industria-

V V S The Select Committee on it wanting, they had vqtff for that a really State-wide mass ratively higher, better salaries liSts to start new industries V

movement -was unleashed for are being paid to the- Non- ' 0t ta1 US a long W.
V

V
the Agrariai Relations the Communists. people's participation in Vna_ Gazetted employees, teachers, The question that has to be

V

V Bill has almost completecL its V After two years it will be V tional reconstruction Vduring police constables, etc. tackled now is how to make
V work and is expected to sub- diffiult for anyone to deny the rigatlon Week In the . industriai development also .

V mit its report to the Assembly that the Communists have last week of January when hence the physical targets, a mass movement by mobil-
j : during the session. . . lived up to the expectations nearly 500,000 people came of the Plan have to be aiejg the small capitaiscat-

The Panchayats Bill now of the people and given gov- foard to èontrlbute free ved with the least financial ted in many thousands of..

V
under consideration of ernmentai stability to the labour to construct nearly 400 outlay and mailily . with the hands and start V a large

V

V the Select Committee may State despite its precarious- new minor irrigation woris cooperation of the people. number of smail new indus-
' I . .

V

come up for discussion. Jy slender majority in the which when completed will In the intensive drive to trial units in all parts of the
I Another Bill for the cons- Assembly and despite the irrigate i,000 acres of paddy increase agricultural, especial- State. V

V

V

V
titution of elected District efforts of the Opposition fields and Increase food pro- ly food, production this has These are some of the pro- V

' V Administrative Councils asre- parties to disturb that sta- duction by about 7,000 tons become an urgent necessity. blems which will have to be
. commended by the majo4ty bility. . annuafly. What is needed forthis is a discussed by the Budget Ses- V

i

V
1

report of the Administrative No previous Government The task facing the Party big movement to bring sion of the Assembly. And the
V

IV Reforms Committee, i under here in our Sate since respon- and Government in the corn- many small d middle pea- question of questions is : will

tTV
V

preparation to be introduced. V sible Government was estab- Ing year is to learn the lessons sants into better farming or the VOpposltion parties take an
V The Industrial VRelatlous lished In Travancore in 1948 of the experiences of the last joint farming cooperative attitude of constructive criti-

Bill which gives statutory has lasted long enough to pre- year and devise VWyS to apply societies. In addition to jn cism V and helpful cooperation
. validity to the labour policy sent a third budget. . them for enlisting popular creased irrigation facilities, to solve these problems? V

the Kerala Government has The Communist Party and . V

been implementing during the ierala Government can V

V V the past two years, is also ex-1 justly claim that. the financial Warrants. Against Communist and Kisan Leaders V

V

. I V pected to be Introduced dur- year that is coming to a close __________________________________________________________________VV

V

V
V

V
Ing the Budget Session of the has been a period when their p .

V
V The political significance of V to bear fruit in spite of the V J'jj11

. ,
I

V Amembly. V V popular policies have begun

this session needs no empha- heightened political tension
sising. The Congress General deliberately' created by the V

V
V

V
V

I Secretary, Sri Sadiq All, in a Congress and other Opposition
V ' survey of the general elections parties during the first half .

V

V

V 7'JJJ JJ(J]\T J.7J4'.
. V

V

of 1957. is reported V.to have of the year. .
V

V

V

stated, referring to the Con- It was during this period T HIS Sirsa, a tebsil of V gets the Conerss ticket. But tendent himself led the police
V

V

I gress defeat in Kerala, that that the Administrative Re- Hissar District. in the it is not so easy to get hiv party and a Sirsa Congress
the people of Kerala wanted forms Committee completed

Punjab. Scores of policemen, into the leiislature. Hence the leader was accompanying them.
. armed with lathis and rffle, attOCk on these organisatinns When they could notñnd tb

foi- V it is their activities that the leaders, they began to arrest
VV .VV V are parading the town since Chaudh Deal Lal and his all kian workers whom they V

;

V
V FALSE VFIGIJRES

February II. A contingent is henchmenfear will be a ddn- could lay their hands on. The
sitting in front of the offices ger to his success. hundred arnied policemen were
of the Communist Paity and . Chauri lievi Lal is a Con- posted in the town and in vii-

V

V(VFROM FRONT PAGE VVVV immediate extension of Hin- the Kisan Sabha. The V local gressman, notorious for inter. lage Vaidwala from where the
V

: V dustan .Antibiotics to manu- police have raided over ference in . theV admiistraUon, first satyaahi jatha was to
V

V
were 'given licences to make facture larger quantities of twenty places in search of for bossing over 'the local àffi. start. But. all this proved of no
abmit ten million mega unita ' penicillin and also to imdèr- Communist and Kisan Sabha dais, giving his patronage to an avail. The Communist leaders

V of penicillIn several years ago, take production of 85 tons of leaders, anested over a dozen 5.flt1SOC1si elements and Vfor escaped the clutches of the
V V

and they have Vso Vf done very- streptomycin, aureomycin and',
. little to produce penicillin in other new antibiotics. including one ordinary kisan, using all weapons against his police and the satyagrahaV jatha

V the country. The fact remains And though the Govern- and warrants are said to be political opponents and even reached the meeting place and
rivals inside the Congress. For offered satyagraha. V

, V
that at present the country Is ment invited a second team pending against over a dozen some time he has been feeling Exasperated at this, that

, laTely depending on import of Soviet experts to come to, mradë. uneasy over the rapid same evening, they arrested the
"V

' of penicillin from abroad. India to finälise thisi pro- of the kisan movement local trade unionists and the
V The question naturally ject, before they could get Why have the Communist in tiiis area and whenVthe Pro- agent of the Nawan Zamana

arises, why is , Sri Manubhai here, the Commerce and In- Party and the Kisan Sabha been cj iusan Conference was (daily) . Three Kisan Sabha
'

V Shah interested in purvey- dustry Ministry entered into made virtually illegal 'in this be held at Sirsa, woikers of Bhatinda District
' ing false information to an agreement with the Ame- one tehSiI?V It cannot be because he did not like it but could do who had attended V the mass

V
Parliament apd the people, rican firm of Mereks to en- satyagraha against betterment except creating some meeting addressed by S. V.. and possibly to the Cabinet . large Hindustan Antibiotics levy is going on here, since the obstacles. Then the by-election Parulekar, M.P., were also ar-

V

V as well? What is the pur- just to make streptomycin movement is on in the rest of announced. rested. The and the
V , , pose of this manoeuvre? only, leaving the import the province also. Nor can it be At the same time, the Kisan arrqsted comrades are reported

' There seems to be' little and sale of aureOmycin and because the Provincial Sabha organised a kisan rally to have been beaten up in cm-
doubt, from the whole history other new antibiotics in the Conference is scheduled 'to be at Sirsa from which the fIrst tody and put in irons.

.1
V of the handling by the Corn- hands of private enterprise, held at Sirsa net month, for kisan iatha was to march for The police have continued 'V

mdrce and Industry Ministry 'This in spite of the fact that such couferences have been satyagraha against the better- - their offensive in the subse-
of' the proposal of the Soviet 'rime Minister Nehru in a. held at other places without ment levy. This was on Feb- quent days and arrested seven

V experts to make India self- public statement said that locel officials running amuck as ruary 11. All this was too much other Communist and Kisan
V

sufficient' ill important basic in 1956 aureomycin was be- they have done here. for the powers-that-be. If there Sabha workers from their
V

drugs, that this is a dodge to' ing imported at about Es. These organisations and their was a satyagraha on and the homes. The police harass any-
sabotage the national project 1.20 a gramme and was be- entire cadse have been made provincial kisan rally was also body who approaches the

V offered by the Soviets, which ing sold to the public at the target of attack Just be- held at Sirsa, this could jeo- offices of the Communist
V included the putting up of an more than Es. ten a gram- cause a by-election 15 pending pardise the chances V of Devi Party and the Kisan Sabha

1 V V additional antibiotic plant to me. in the Sirsa double-member Lal's success. , and have carried out more
produce ,not VVOfl1Y a large The sale price must be much constituency and Chief Minister So the police acted. They V raids. Armed police are para-quantity of penicillin, but also higher now. An average case Karon's righthand man, ChaU- acted in order to prevent the ding Sirsa town. And now

- to make streptornycin, tetra- needs 15 grammes of aureo- dhri Devi Lal, is the Congress rally and the 'satyagraha and to after. having done all this, thecyclines and otherV.new, anti- mycin, which means Rs. 150 candidate. In the general elec- put the leading ComMunists Ministers have started touringV biotics. V per case, while the Soviet ex- tfons he was not given the Con- behind the bars. In the early the constituency. This Is cal-He is trying to create an at- ports had suggested, that they gress ticket as there were grave hours of February 11 they car- led "fair and free elections"! ,mosphére by giving false in- could help India to make this charges of corruption against ned out a number of raids in The kisans of Sirsa have- formation, to ,justify his De- drug at only eight annas a him. One of his men, L. Sant search of Avtar Singh Malhotra, given a fitting reply to all thisV

partment's rejection of this gramme. Lal, got the ticket but was Vde_ member of the National Coun- police offensive by continuingadditional antibiotic plant, in Now the construction of an
oider to keep' in private hands additional antibiotic plazt In feated by an independent. This cil of the Communist Party, and the. satyagraha and giving pro-
the manufacture of as much the public sector Is being ,independent has been unseated Chairman of the V Reception tection to. their leaders now
of antibiotics as possible, to obstructed. VIt is, therefore, as a result of a petition filed Committee of the. Provinical hounded by the police, aided V

the great damage of the pub- obvious thaLSni Shah is against him. Kisan Conference; Lila Dhar by some local Congress bosses.
flc sector and the people. This terested more In the huge pro- This time Kairon, with. his Dukhi, Secrtary of the District The voters of the area will get
is borne out by the fact that fits of tile private sector than , group dominant in the Pro- Council' of the Communist their chance to give, their reply
the first team of Soviet ex- in the well-being of our teem-. vincial organisation, has made .Party, and' a number of other when polling takes place next

V j:j perts had in 1956 suggested ing millions. ' V sure that Chaudhri Devi Lal leaders. The Deputy Supenin-,. month.
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